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BIGGEST VOTE .
For Sunday School!

AUSTRIA BARS 
LAND AGAINST 1 
HER EX-RULER

lY
y

NEXT OFFER TO END 
ON SATURDAY

AYIN I I

oi ju ^rr«r«sssîf;
“ murder,,, of Ontario ■

Radical Change in Sunday 
Proposed to Get Better 
Reaults.

Derrick Tennant, Aged 79 
Years, Will be Held in Jail 
Until Case Concluded.

BRITISH FEAR is de
years

Leader* in Plot to Res tort 
Charles to Throne Are 

Now Under Arrest.

Never Again Will It Be Pos
sible To Secure So Man/* 
Votes for Subscriptions.

Miners Resent Return of 
Mines to Private Owners 

and Demand Subsidy.

REFUSAL MADE BY 
GOVERNMENT AGENT

Soldiers and Sailors Realize 
Now Hardships imposed 

Upon Peasants.

ÏN MASSACRED 
BY BOLSHEVIK!

Saskatoon, Bask., Manuk 110—Dr. 
D. K. Sharpe, speaking here to
day at a religions conference, 
rotated the abolishment 'ot 
Sunday Schools under the pres
ent organisation. Mg euggeatad

Brockvine, Oat., March fl
atter abort deliberations, a ver- 
dlct ot not guilty on the «round 
of Insanity was returned at 9.8» 
tonight by the Jury, which tried 
Derrick Tennant, aged 79 years, 
cherged with the murder ot Rob
ert Wood, husband ot TennanVa 
niece, at Cainlown, on February 
7 lut. Mr. Justice Deunox direct
ed that Tennant be held In the 
local JaU until the pleasure ot the 
lieutenant-governor regarding hU 
dispo.nl be known. The defence 
admitted that Tennant killed 
Wood, and pleaded Insanity.

UNITED STATES
Deep waterways commission, in 

session »t Detroit, heart wid ths
nesses who claim mauve will 
benet both nations.
Hon. Dr. Hethertnffton 

the budget for the Prov 
Brunswick.

John Burroughs famous natural
ist, will rest In the CaiShUl Hills 
be loved ill hit life.

NO POPULAR CALL
FOR FORMER KING

Now He it Likely to Seek 
Asylum in a Neutral Coun
try, Probably Spain.

S’ MAXWELL OFFER
CONTINUES WEEK

$1,4M Maxwell Will be Given 
to Contestant Doing Best 
Work by 6 p.m. April 11th.

introduces 
vice ot New

that instead of teaching the chil
dren in thè Sunday school*, the 
parants should attend eo that they 
in turn may teach the children in 
their own homes. He predicted 
that within a few years the thorn- 
ing service n the churches on 8t» 
day would be, Instead of a preach
ing service, a teaching service 
and the afternoon would be devot
ed to home gatherings.

x

Kronstadt and Its Battleships 
Never Again a Menace iJ 
View. _______

Terrijoki, Fln'ld. Mar. m—Through- 
-mot «■ soldiers and sailors for 
'We trot time In years are receiving 
leaves ot absence or are being tempor
arily demobilised and are learning the 

k Wets surrounding the tyranny of the 
. Communists from the people. The 

Kronstadt and Petrograd revolts were 
earned by this fast,, and similar move
ments now us spreading to every 
troop end sailor centre, when the men 

to them from leaves ot absence, 
demobilisation daily Is growing 
more dangerous tor the Bolehe-

Then Federation Declares It 
Will Withdraw AU Work
ers on April-L

BRITISH j8t.ES
Coal miners et tirent Britain 

threaten a strike on April let be- 
cause mines are returned to pri
vate owner».

EU
Austro-Hungarian frontier le dos

ed as e result of the attempt ot 
ex-Emperor Charles to regain his 
throne.

Five hundred volfcmen mesas- 
end In Kronstadt by the victor
ious Bolshevist.

Germane shot down In m 
the Cesmamnlet revolt.

hquTdbcple
OF TROTSKY FOR 
SEDmOUSTALK

Vienna, March 30.—The entire Ann 
tro-Hungartan frontier has beset ok» 
ed by Joint action at the two tarant 
mente pending thet Enel dlepoelUon 
of former Emperor Chari ei. The 
Spanish minister here has naked tin 
government for a pass to enable the 
ex-ruler to cross the country, and It 
Is reported the latter Intends tHos

tile entire former royal family

London, March 30—A coal strike 
Inevitable on April L when 

the notices of the mine owners ot a
Saturday night of this weak sett 

the close of the biggest and best vote 
offer of The Standard's Automobile 
and Movie Star Contest. Poor times 
the regular number at votes allowed 
tor this week's schedule Is being giv
en during this offer. Never again will 

. it be possible to secure so mairr votes 
on subscriptions as can be secured 
this week. Read full details of the 
Quadruple vote offer In to lay's cen
tos'. ad.

WIDER SCOPE 
FOR PENSIONS 

IS SUGGESTED

ESMONDE MADE 
NO ATTEMPT TO 

QUIT STEAMER

: termination of contracts In order to
enforce a reduction In wage» will ex
pire. The executive of the miners' 
federation met today and resolved to 
Instruct all branches of the mlnert 

work.union to
The executive then proceeded to the 

board of trade, where an Interview 
was held with Sir Robert Home, the 
president of the board. The miner* 
demanded that the government sub
sidize the industry no as to enable it 
to pay wages greater, than the present 
prodts, and also aduncated the pooling 
ot profita for the benefit of lean profit
able mines.

(erring 
to Spain.■ «tty 

sen In
France Opposes Charles.

Paris, March 30 —Prance k strong
ly opposed to a return of former 
Emperor Charles to the throne of 
Hungary, It was declared In Preach 
official circles tonight. FVnnue, to
gether with the other Allied powen 
has made It clear to the H 
government that the Allloe 
tolerate any return.

The Maxwell.
Te encourage contest sole to pat 

forth their beat efforts during these 
cu-slng day* ot the oaitoit. a magnifi
cent 31,400 five ptee.nger Maxwell 
Touring Car Is being offered for the 
best work done durl if a three week 
period ending one week from this com- 

Monday.
Read full details ot the big offer* in 

today's contest ad.
It is not too late to mnka a start cn 

the Maxwell offer and »*aptnre the 
trecinl automobile.

Suggests Extra Allowance for 
Discharged Patients in 

\ Own Homes.

“Greatest Joke in My Career" 
He Terms Objection of 

Government’s.
New In Camp

TftSe and other Inside facia 
emitting the latest developments in 
H-—-i were given the Associated 
Press today by Stephen Maxmovltch 
Petrlchenko, a plain petty officer from 
«te Russian battleship Sebastopol, who 
led the revolutionists recently at Kron
stadt and who wan Interviewed today 
In the Tnrrtjohl refugee camp.

’ "Pur yean," aald Petrlchenko, "the 
happenings at home while we were on 

: «he front or at sea were concealed by 
«te Bolsbevlkl censorship. When w« 

ted home our parents asked why 
nghMor their oppressors. That

Comas From People

FIVE YEAR LIMIT
F0« THE DISABLED

Children of Tubercular Pa. 
dents to be Included in 
Grants.

Decline Subsidy “XJSDENIES BEING AGENT
OF THE SINN FEINSir Robert Home, on behalf of the 

government, declined to consent to a 
subsidy. He said most of the other 
great industries were in a worse posi
tion than the coal industry, and that 
it was impossible for the state to pro
vide such help.

(Herbert Smith, vtoeipreeidettt of the 
Miners' Federation; on behalf of the 
miners’ executive, than inTormed Sir 
Robert Horae of the decision to with
draw all workers, ihdhdldc ptsmp men 
and engineers from the pita.

Attempt a Failure.
At Vancouver Reports De

clare He Will Not be Allow- 
ed to Land.

Buda Pent, March 30.—Count Stefa» 
Bethlen, fully empowered to act for 
the safety of the state as the pleni
potentiary of Regent Horthy has been 
sent to Steinmanger, the Western 
Hungarian town, near the Austrian 
border, where former Emperor 
Charles baa taken refuge, after hts 
vain attempt to regain the throne. 
Count Bethlen, who at one time "was 
advisor to the former Emperor, Arch
duke Joseph, has a strong force of 
troops at his disposal to suppress any 
civil war movement should any be 
attempted.

Allege Sydney Russian Used 
Seditious Language and 

Broke up Quitch Meeting.

JUDGE

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 
Eugene O’Brien In “Broadway and 
Home.”Ottawa, March 80 —Amendments to 

the Pensions Act, widening the scope 
of the regulations under which pen
sions conflit be paid to widow» and

Victoria, B. C., March 30—When the
Australian liner Makura docked hereAT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 

—Dorothy Phillips In “Once to Every 
(A Universal Super Pap- today, Oemonde Grattan Hemonde, so- 

called “Sinn Fein envoy to Australia,” 
did not attempt to land, remakffng on 
board during the ship's stay, lie pro
ceeded with the vessel to Vancouver, 
where <tt is stated Canadian immigra
tion officials have strict orders to pro 
vent him from coming ashore. When 
interviewed, he appeared unconcerned 
as to his position.

Immigration officials were on hand 
when the vessel docked.

Hemonde denied he is an "envoy" ol 
Sinn Feiniam and smilingly observed 
that he had no sympathy for the 
movement. He declared it was “mere

> ' TAX Woman.”
ture.)children or soldiers were recommend- Offers to Meat MenLCt. % We were defeated," .declared Pet- 

broke, “hut the movement will pro- 
id, because It cooes from the peo- 
i Ummietvea. Thar» are 3,0«l,oeo

ed to the1 special parliamentary- com
mittee on soldiers' civil re-establish 
ment this morning by Col. John 
Thompson, - chairman of the board -cl 
pension commtastoeero. The amend
ments provided that pensions should 
be made payable , to dependent child 
ren end widow In the event of the 
aoldter dying of disabilities not attrib
utable to wwr service!, and within 
five year period from the data of dls-
,Ê*r**For Discharged Patients.

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—“The 
Hope" with an all-ater easts.

HOUSE
feature picture.

Sir Robert rejoined that this was 
a grave decision, end he hoped before 
adopting such e const» the miner* 
would reconsider. He offered to meet 
the miners 'executive et ehy time 
tomorrow.

The executive of the triple «Msec#, . Ml—j, ae_Alex
made up of the miners, the railway _. ' gvVne- n vrtio claims

s.-s!»ar S^-ruaLT. ssr.
»,«nAll Cut ..

Federal Leber Department to 
Make Study of Steel Wage

TODAY—Vanda-OPERA 
ville and

Russia " said Petrlchenko, Going to e Neutral
Premier Teieky and Const Julius 

Aarfruszy, former foreign minister 
and friend of the former ruler, ac
companied Count Bethlen to endeerSr 
to persuade Charte» to leave Hungary 
fhnmediately. The former Emperor In- 
fanned the government toddy that fee 
was preparing ter removal Immediate
ly to rome central country, probably 
to Spain. The Spanish representative 
Count Hale-Da Guards, fold Regent

Cut.■

j Two at the prizes to be jlven away 
In The Standard's big contest era op 
pertunltlee te become Movie Stirs 
with the Universal Film Company, 
FHmdom'a largest and meat Impartant 
Moving Pletura Company.

en he was president at Kronstadt 
said today he had teeelv- 

ttion that BQ0 workmen left

they fired 
id cevalryWindows while the 

entering the fortress. He added 
he ante certain thet neither Kron 
nor the two battleship# would 

heir guns 
thorough-

æ*y F1FIY.PERS0NS
ance of *1 per day fa order to peroalt Ann t/tl 1 TiX TfcT
the patienta to continue their cures A LSI. K II I k I 1 |[\
In thetr own homee. The tneleelon i\ll A .1 AJ Ill
. tit, children of tuberculoata Patient, RJQJg

technicality'' which kept him fromHUNG ON CROSS 
FOR TWO HOURS 
ON GOOD FRIDAY

landing In Australia.
De^ro^ht.m.^

to make a thorough survey on behalf 
of the Dominion Government of the 
local atoel Industry with particular 
reference to the recant twenty per 
cent wage cut Inaugurated by the 
Cape Breton Steel Companies. Word 
that Mr. Quirk la starting east came 
today in a telegram from the depart
ment to J. C. Watters, Secretary ot 
the Steel Workers' Union. The union 
ha» made repeated urgent representa
tions to Ottawa that It la not satisfied

“All n Joke”
•T declined to take the oath ot at 

legiance,” he added, “all I Intended to 
do in that country was to visit some 
1 tie described hie subse
quent deportation from Australia to 
the FIJI Islands as “the biggest Joke 
of my career.” “I was not allowed LI 
go ashore when we touched at Suva 
on the return trip, and the captain 
was duly notified that 1 was an unde
sirable alien," he said. While the liner 
lay at Victoria, a deputation of two 
men and three women from the Irish 
Self-Determination League sought 
vainly to get on board.

Horthy today that Charles was under 
Spanish protection and that the Span
ish government was offering its bo* 
pltoilty to the ex-ruler.

their working parte
demolished When he left.

Bet* Scotia Steel
Beds Its Officers

pi
hi Urn operation of the government 
Insurance scheme tor soldiers was el
le asked. The necessity of preventing 
children of patients from contracting

Bishop I* Arrested.T
Bishop Count Mikes, who with many ' 

representative, of the Hungarian 
aristocracy was at Steinmanger with 
the former Emperor has been arrested 
charged with being the head of the 
movement to restore Charles to the 
throne. Amid stormy scenes today a 
mass meeting called by the farmer's 
party adopted a resolution asserting 
that “Chariot and all the Hapsburei 
have definitely been dethrohed." Th* 
farmers demanded the enactment ft n 
dethronement act and also that these 
gntlty of aiding Charles be punished, 

Misled Ex-Emperor.
London, March 30.—British official 

circle* expressed the opinion today 
that former Emperor Charles hi hfs 
attempt to regain the throne of Hun- 
rery wee misled by monarchists, who 
advised him that the time was ripe 
for bis return to Hungary. The ad
vice of Regent Horthy to Charles to 
leave the country Immediately 1» re
garded here u substantiating the 
view that there le no support tor a

Communiste Driven Out of 
Gavdsberg After Battle 

Wkh Police.

Mexicans Carry Out Strange 
Religious Ceremony at 

Easter.

the disease was emphasised.
D H MrDnooall Chosen K w- Nesbitt, Oxford North, said U. n. McLfOUgail vnoeen # wu the lllteatlon „t the committee

President by the Directors to secure complete information rela
tive to tubercular eoldlers. It was 
stated that there were ten thousand 
tubercular soldiers enter drawing 
pensions, or In sanatoriums.

After Annual Meeting. that the wage cut was necessary un-
MANY ARRESTS IN

OTHER BIG CITIES
der the circumstances and demanded 
a Federal enquiry into the whole indus
try In Cape Breton. Mr. Quirk was 
a member of the Royal Commission 
on the Cape Breton coal Industry 
which eat here last

VICTIMS MAY DIE
FROM THEIR INJURIES

New Glasgow, March 3*.—The an
nul general meeting of the share 
holders of the Nora Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company wee held at the offices 
of the company in New Glasgow to
day, at which the annual report of 
the company for the year 1*2» wee 
peed and enaalmoualy adopted.

The president, Mr. D. H. McDougall 
— reviewed the operations of the com

pany daring 192», and remarked upon 
the prospecta tor the carrent year. 

The tetiowSg ware elected direct

British Neutral■-
More Help For

Disabled Veterans
Reports Indicate Wide Spread

ing of Propaganda of the
Action Supposed to Suggest 

Unusual Piety of the 
People.

CdwtiunUnople, March 30—The Brit
ish, wishing to show neutrality in tbs 
Tureo-Greek campaign, have 
ed command of the Greek second dévia- 
Ionia the lam id district, which has 
been defending Constantinople, says a 
Turkish official statement. The Greek

‘e* *Appeals Income Tax
County Judge Duncan Flniayson was 

one of fifty one persona who today ap
pealed to the assessment appeals court 
against the Imposition of an Inome 
tax. on the ground that as bis salary 
la paid by the Dominion Government, 
It is not a 
tion. Twenty two railway employees 
appealed on similar grounds.

Red..
Maximum Payable Unde* New 

Regulations Issued is $85 
Per Month.

London, March Silty persons 
were killed in yesterday's 
Geveteberg, In Westphalia, 
police were dealing with the commun
ist rising there, recording to Berlin 
message today to the Biriteago Tele
graph Company. The town, which had

Albuquerque, N. M„ Mar 30.—Two 
were crucified at the Penitent# 

village o( Ablqulo. fa Northern New 
Mexico, on Good Friday, In observance 
of holy week In rite* performed by 
members of tbe Hormone* de Ins. 
Brother* of Light, a religkmi order, 
according to B. J. Nordfeldt and Gus
tave Baumann, artists, of Santa Fe, 
N. M„ who arrived here today. Nerd-

fighting at 
TKto thein division wan then ordered to proceed

te Adahazar to Join the Greek army ble under local taxa-
m v > of the company for the coming from Bream, the statement 

adds.year: Messrs. W. D. Boas, D. H. Mc
Dougall, F. W. Boos, J. W. Allison, 
O. 8, Campbell, Thomas Cautiey, R. 
Mr Chambers, W. H. Cham, R. M. 
McGregor, T. B Rogers, Oalse L Stone 

Lome C. W<*ster.

Ottawa, March 90.—An order-ln- 
council has Just been passed extend
ing the relief granted to disabled men 
by the department of soldiers civil 
re-petabliabment until the 23rd April 
subject to certain modifications. It 
Is now provided that the men for 
whom assistance shall be granted «hall 
be married men or single men with 
dependant* who have received assist
ance as such prior to tbe 31st March. 
After the 31st March the maximum 
amounts per month which may be ex
pended on behalf of any case are: 
Man and wife-460. First child under 
16 (girl 17; $12. Second child und«r 
16, (girl) 17; $10. Maximum payable 
$85. No further assistance will be 
granted to single men without de
pendents after the 8let of March.

been taken possession of by the com-
Communist Uprising

In Belgian Zone
Albert Baptists In

Quarterly Session

menials, was recaptured from them by 
tbe authorities.

During disorders at Mannheim, the 
police were attacked and returned the 
Are, killing three persons and wound
ing five others.

A serious communist riot in Dree-

monarchist!# coup in Hungary at 
presentM

feldt and Baumann say they wereW America Wants Mexico 
To Punish Murderers

mtsr.bert'of a party of two dozen tear 
lata who witnessed the crucKWon and 
the flagellation c «remonte# ooaoeoted 
with It.

I A meeting cl the directors at ther<- ' . held later at which the 
officers were appelated for

«■assay
«towing 
JStlt D

Coblenz. Starch 30—Comaraatot ap-
Met With the Harvey Church 

—Next Meeting Will be at 
Hillsboro Church.

rising* broke oat this mmadag la 
Moots aad Crofaid to the Belgian noneH. MeDoegall, President; pet down by the author- 

Hire at that city, the despatch su
re Dounced. Ninety-two commentate were 

arrested, fourteen

Hung On Cross.W, D. Bow, Vice President; Cot. 
Thro Caattoy, Chairman of the Board;

of oceepnUoa, and there were dasbre
For more than a half hour the er 

lltta say the two human sacrifices 
wars tied to huge wooden crosses, st 
'the end of which time they were token 
ilvwn, bleeding and exhausted. The 
ctmillion of the men Is said to be seri
ous and their recovery In doubt.

“Tbe Penitents formed in a long 
piocesaton," aald Mr. Nordfeldt. "and 
march lug to slow, weird music, 
best themselves with thorn «bips

tiros have 
Govemmee

being amongA McCoti. secretary and Thomas the commentate. The whole Belgian 
sons a In a state ot ferment. The■setslant secretary.

Special to The Standard 
Hillsboro. March *»—The quarterly 

meetings ol th* Albert county Baptist 
churches convened at Harvey, Albert 
county. At the opening session a very 
helpful address was given by Rev. Mr. 
Gillen, of Alms, N. B. The business 

■ of the different churches ol th* county

Activities Increased.
bar the authorities, according to sd- 
vices received this afternoon by the

even for *100*0* Reports from Dusseldorf through the 
■me chiMint* declare the common tat 
activities la the Rhine region are In
creasing, and it is asserted shat some 

tit the district have bean retied
raeyer, chief counsel to the Joint legis
lative committee investigating the Burroughs Te Sleep

hCabkfflHffli
■ treat,” was sued today to 

federal district court for $100,000 
Robert J. Foster, of Newark, N. 

a private detective, who was a wit-

first 1 
Robert? The trouble et Jena, the was transacted. On Tuesday evening soaked In brine water to wound them- 

•rives end make their wound, smart.
a carried a large wooden crow 

under the weight of which he toll, ex

factoring centre, has bean attended by Fret Crop NotRev. A. B. Bishop delivered » strong 
and impressive addrew. An invitation 
was received from the Fleet Hillsboro 
Baptist church to meet with them in 
June.

on the part of, the com
muniste to their efforts to start » gen
eral strike. Messages report that they 
have occupied the Carl Zeiss optical 
works, a plant of world-wide celebrity, 
bare stopped street railway traffic and 
forced the electric workers to lay 
down their took.

called to
e* before the committee One

Boulder He Loved to Sit Upon 
Will be Monument at His 
Grave.

Rained By FrostIS tout ofm haunted frequently. The procession Ames. “Itended with the erection at two 
ci ewe, with 
tied to them “

here at the order% Warmer Weather in Sight So 
"Blue Ruin" of First Re- % 
ports Vanishes.

IS* RAILWAYS FAIL 
. TO PAY EXPENSES

DURING'LAST MONTH %

% Turks Are Protesting *_____________ _________ the Peni
tent* » mark ot high favor to be se
lected for crucifixion.

%Poughkeepsie, *N. Y., March 30 
—A large boulder, upon Which 
John Burroughs played as a boy 
and sat In study of nature aa a 

and world-renowned natural
ist, will form the headstone at IBs 
grave where his body Is to be In- ' 
tarred next Sunday on hts elghiy- 

blrthdey.
burial plot, selected today 

by relatives of the great natural
ist who died suddenly yesterday 
while returning to his home near 
here on a passenger train, la tosh 
In the Catek 

. A ton

Si%I % FIVE ARE DISCHARGED Constantinople. March 3» — The 
Turkish Government today made pub

%•s WARWashington, March 2».—A V \••lie . note to the Alitas, protorims CARDINAL'S FUNERAL TODAY
S"ïïta ÜET 2£n22lf*' Hsltlmore. March 30-Th. mighty 

toe tatemlve «rotitutaTro «. rod the lowly united In sorrow to- 
tnatiftad auEression t*1"*1 Turkey at 'tsgbt, trod softly past th# bier of ^^cT^ro.h^ts^r^eî En**- Otrdtosl OBthroe to «.rotor
£ terifire preccfOly the Near Brot- »• LSSl

with nil pomp and ceremony end the 
ringing of s Gregorian chant never 
before beard ««side tbs Statins 
Chapel In Rome tire church wm hory

deficit for January of 31,167,- % 
see was shown for 202 rail- % 
roads of the country to'reports \ 

ittsd to the Interstate S

New Orleans, March 8»—Tbe five SWashington. March 3» — With 
the passing today at thd erid wave

er, official, of the Department of 
AgrioaJUtre tonight es pressed the 
belief Chat the fruit crop surplus 
of the country as • whole bed not

seamen who were hraaght bare from S neverBio da Janeiro recently, charged with 
mutiny on the shipping board vessel Sth* heels of Sest- a%City of Altos and suspected of pro- S%

$
sthle ocnnectloa with the Wall streetAssociation of Railway Broca- % % th* K 

Is cheer.tires announced today. Tabu- % ■W1 warn discharged from custody todaylatloa of the reports as ter- V 
tasked them, the association % 
added, shewed that 133 of the % 
railroads whose reports wore 
mads available tailed to earn S 
repenses and taxas during the 1 
month. Of three 109, it wan Si 

la tbe eastern %

%been materially affected, despiteby Dotted 
Browne. report» from various sections of S la ta. 

% today. 
S sorts

GIFTS TO KING'S COLLEGE.
Windsor, N. 8, March 2*.—At s 

meeting ot the general executive of 
the million dollar csmpelgu fund for 
King's College beta here today, the 
Initial gifts totalling 381.S0» were an
nounced by' Rev. B. B. Spare, the 
campaign organiser. Tbe gifts la- 
clpded «60.000 from Chief Justice Har
ris of Neve Scotia and another gift

*heavy damage.
It was pointed out that no re

ports had been received at dam- S long 
age to Irait crop* In New Eng- S prfoa 
toad, Mew York State, Michigan. |S what 
th* Great Lakes region, the Pact- % We l 
Sc écart or th* extreme south S «rot

Th* principal apple roctioas of- |% lion 
footed, official» added, appeared to \ of 
he those of the Offs* Mountains '% 
aad the CembreJaad aad Shewn

WILL ENTERTAIN DUKE.
Winnipeg, March 20—The toglria, 

tare last night voted down a resolu
tion proposed by John, Queen, Labor 

, that no pnfille monies be 
spent on banqoris or receptions of 
Hie Excellency ’ the Duke of Devon
shire, when he visita the city today, 
believing that the money could be 
better devoted to rritori* distress 'of 3*6.00* from J. Weller Alltoon of In protest against tbs dtaav In the

Dartmouth, N. 8. date nf tarir trials.

ill Mountains at Rox-2 bury •wponied a funeral director there to
day to plan n Ditto pork around 
the grave.

A few feet from the burial 
ground stands the old, bouse In 
which Mr. Burroughs was horn.

%START HUNGER STRIKE46 t
Trieste, March 3» «fightwestern district*. This \ 

ires. It was added, with S Nwith th*
fire hs the St. Marie» navy yard. Bare 

strike for throe day.

tats arrested In
•hIs«3 who filled to earn ItA Utile distance nwey I» "Wood-% a

% chunk Hole,’ the 
% V % %.» %* % >S A % the aetnraltoL

Of
drohEtatora
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THE

WANTS CHATHAM 
TO INSTALL NEW 
WATER SYSTEMS

m -fir r.- ; ■

■Pi
um I- ■

)THUt andOFBÔdFLANDS tJoint Meeting of Women'* 
Institute and Social Service 
Council of Chipman.

Chlpmau. Hank S* — The May*
meet la* et U>e Utopoian tmuivh of lb* 
Women's Institute V» held et the 
heme or Or. end Mr*, A.#. Arm»true*, 
by prevhit» arrangemeeta the Social 
Service Council waa reptosented at 
this mooting or the tiieUtdt* hÿ A targe 
number of geullemen tatereeted la the 
crumum purpose» ot the two onantk- 
alien». Mr». 6. C 8wàlni, president 
or the Inatltate. conducted the meet- 
In*. Addreaaea ot praottcal and In
spirational vtftu* 'were delivered 1/ 
Kev. U iH. CrandeU. Hot. thank 
ImlnL Kev. A. Setaoriaub. Wa- Aim- 
otren* and Mr». Crandall. whU» 
ether» evoke In an Impromptu manner 
ottering valuable «agi asthme lor the 
development ot n deeper community 
spirit

The unique geographical position ol 
tasted on “The 

through the 
The value of

5«v
Commission Told St Law

rence River Work Will Bern- 
fit U. S. and Canada.

ready for your

‘ Chlorination Plant is Suggest
if for Town by Provin

cial Health Officer.

COUNCIL DECLARES
WATER IS GOOD

Clash Between Report of Do
minion Analyst and the Pro
vincial Authorities.

X -

wffi be phased with our large showing of Baby Vehicles 
which include the very newest creations in

INSURE PROSPERITY
FOR MANY YEARS Baby Carriages, Park Strollers,

e^Xm4 Collapsible Carts, Sulkies, etc.Ex-Senator Files Objections 
to Plans of the Two 
Nations.

Ml
finished in grey, ivory, brown, black, and blue, as well as 
combination colors.Detroit, March 39—Arguments tor 

and against development of the St. 
Lawrence waterway were submitted 
here today at the opening of the final 
hearing of the international Joint com
mission. Representatives of Middle 
Western State» and of Canada made 
pleas for the waterway while Henry 
W. UU1. of Buffalo, former New York 
state senator, urged against It.

Vbrtner Senator Hill obtained per
mission from the commission to file 
with It a written objection within 11 
days after copies of today's proceed
ings had been given him. He tiled 
with the commission today copies of 
resolutions adopted by various East
ern organisations opposed to the pro
gramme.

Ipeoial to The Standard. 
Chatham, N. B„ March

d30.—ur. SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.Mod via. Provincial Health inspector. 
Wad Dr. Desmond of Newcastle, officer 
Hr northern New Brunswick, confer
red with the town council here this 
afternoon regarding the town water 
•apply. Dr. Melvin stated he had

DIED.
the town, centpaliy s^t«
Blue Honte" of traffic 
province, was noted, 
this fact was stressed by references 
to the large number of tourists who 
motor by this route from American 
points via Fredericton to Sussex. SL 
John and Moncton, and who generally 
stop at Chipman for rest and refresh
ment.
passing through the community should 
have a favorable impression of the 
town ought to be the desire ot each 
citlsen and this ambition should find 
expression in a united effort to make 
Chipman the neatest and cleanest and 
prettiest little town along the foùte.

Reference was made to the splendid 
ropreior school facilities of the town 
and the wonderful opportunity thus 
afforded to parents and children. The 
value of education in the development 
of the best community spirit whs fine
ly set forth.

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock SLCOREV—At Oagetown, N. B„ March 
28, rale*betli H, wife ol Amoe 8. 
Cora,, aged IS. leaving hat huehand 
and one eo* to mourn.

NeLAUOHUM—Suddenly on 80th 
lut. Narrai Dougias McLaughlin. 
In the slxtyeeventh year ot hi* a**, 
leaving hla, wife and etater. Mr». 
Richards, ol Deaton, to mourn hia 
low.

Funeral on Friday, Apr! 1, from Me 
lute residence. No. 2 Courtenay 
street. Friend and aune in tan ce» 
Invited to attend.

been resonated by the Mlnleier of
Health to mm to Chatham u the re
sult ot the puMleatton of an article 

the signature of the Mayor which 
Maimed tut. In view of the report ot 
Ike MUton Haney Co., ot Muutreul. 
Dominion Analysis, to the effect that 
Em town water was tree from any 
harmful bacteria and In good condl- 
How for drinking purposes the coun- 
•B hod decided uut to purchase the 
■àlertnation plant which had been pre 
vleuely authorised.

The aldermen present pointed out 
Hmi as a result of the finding of the 
analysts and that no known cases of 
Hlhees had been traceable to the water 
■apply, the council had considered the 
purchase of a chlorinating plant année 
•Mary expenditure and had decided 
S0t to Install one.

That every individual thus

BUDGET STATISTICS INDIGESTION 
CANT STAYAgriculture Dept.................... 1.600.00

Total ..

Fredericton. Merih 80.—Estimated 
receipt* presented by Hon. Mr. Hath- 
erington in his budget speech today 
were as follows:
Estimate receipts, Domin

ion Subsidy. .. .* .»
Territorial revenue; stump- 

age .. a a ».
Royalties.. ..
Wild land tax 
Foreet Fire tax

Farmer» Are Friendly.

0. ti. Let chow. secreUry of the 
Farmers and Grain Dealers’ Associa
tion of Ohio and representing the Na
tional Grain Dealers' Association, de
clared the proposed waterway was es
sential to the future prosperity of 
American and Canadian farmers and
said" tbo national association he re- Women's work Is never done. She
?sr(t:opr:rrgra.n,,,e,.Taïï5rtl# œ ..................

B. R. Inman of Indianapolis, repre- «rally busy up to the time she retires **' ** ** 45000 00 Agriculture General,
sent In g the Indiana 3tate Chamber of at night. The work must be done * Licenses** “ ** 6 oooioo Annuities.. .. .. .. 4,843.33
Commerce, declared the waterway whether she is feeling well or not M)./,„ng»nf-tnn " 1'/* 25 000 00 Amusement Tax..................... 4,500.00
would aid in rè-populatlng American It's sometimes a monotonous grind," ^ ovw '* “ * "*____!___L_ Boys'fadusOriail Home Main-
farms by providing cheap transporta- for the healthy, normal individual, *tw«i ............................ $1,320.500.00 tenance.......................... 18,506.00
lion for farm products. but R becomes almost intolerable at - prâvlnclâl Secretary's Office Bonus to Officials.. .. *a 4,826.00

times if the daily routine must be Marriage Licenses ». »... 11,700.00 Control Audit Branch.. ... <>200.00
Prosperity For Aft gone through with when the body # JJJJ „ 7,600.001 Colonisation Roads............. » 7,000.00

_ «F crlea out wl*h Pflln- when «tooPtos itr'r" Pictures* V V. ». 7,000.00 Children's Protection Act.. 2,600.00Fbrmer (sownor W. L» Harding produces dlzsy spells and nervous ronmhrslons à* ». *».» 560.00 Claims Workmen's Oompen-
Iowa, declared the waterway would In- headaches are' troquent. A large pro commissions. * .* a» — ________ Mtion Act.. ................3,000.00
sure prosperity for the United States portion of the suffering among wo- 00 Contingencies..... 38,650.00
and Canada for years to come. men Is due to poor, watery blood. TOUU ** " ** ■' “ " ' Exhibitions.... ............... . 18,083.87

U O. MaeOmiber, chief of the Tol- Once the blood loses its quality the Taxas Incorporated Co.’a Executive Government 67,070.00
edo Chamber of Commerce traffic de- nerves begin to protest, for the ner- aaam Education.. .. .» ». ». »» 361,300.00
part ment and U. 8. Coney. Congress- ves are nourished entirely by the Banks...» ............. .... Elections.............. SOb.OO
man from Ohio, also spoke In favor of blood. In thft* condition a reliable Trust and Loan Oo.y .* «a L750.00 p^ctory inspection. 4,910.00
the project, A. C. l>6wla, secretary- blood tonic Is the beat treatment, as!Fife Insurance Co.*» «a •• Forest Service.. .. . v. .. 160,000.00
tivusurer of the Canadian Water and Is shown by th.» experience of Mrs.jLife Insurance Co/».... .. 38,500.00 Guarantee Bonds ... » ... 725.00
Power Association and James H. Duf- N. D. Morrison, St. Esprit, N. 8., who Accident and Guarantee A nn I Interest..................% ...«, .. 744,000.00
fey, secretary of the- National Water says: **I wnÀ’fc an extremely nervous| Oo/«.... .. *. .. .* «• immigration........... 10,000.00
ways Association of Canada, both of and run down condition. I had head- ExpruM Co.*».. *. „ aa •• Jordan Memorial Banitor-
Toronto, presented a plea for the wa- aches, my ctîûulattoa was poor, and Telegraph Co,»...* .a ... lum..................... ;.................. 18,700.00
Irrw.y. The, (laclered » ..1er route romthexlon lotto and raDow ' |fib M ‘ ' ‘ ' 3 600 0« ^aUtlve Aaeembly.. .. 63,713.00
from lb. Great Lake, to the Atlantic wouW become breatbUw. at the leeet Street Leglalatlve Library .... 1.JS500

exertion, aodiSras able to do but Utile Extra Provincial conn»®. * zo.wv.w . Legislation, Uniformity of 1,000.00
of my housework I was advised to ’ ixn'oa'^bor Bureau....................... UOO.OO
try Dr. Wllllâtns' Ptnk Pills and soon Total..  .................. Mining..................................... 2,000.00
found they were helping me, and Amusement Admission tax 70,000.00 picture Censors.. 2,100.00
after continuing their use for a timeiRailway Co.e tax .« .* ». 58,297.00 M_Aor vehicle Fund. .... 182,970.00

Motor- Vehicle fra................ 376.00S 00 ^«7 . - «6.00
'vmona Natural Hitter*. Boo:*.. .. . 709.00

2,000.00 Puei|c Health ................... 38,6004»
«•/wwin P«n»looa School Teeoheme 11,600.00 
13,000.00 Hospital* .. .. .. 10,600.00
• noon» Probate Fee Fund................ 14,000.00

ITInUng and Publicity.... 26.963.46 
eoroonn Provincial Hospital Main-

tenance.................................. ISO,0*0.00
an mem Prohibition............................. 60,000.00
»*** SSSSoTte 6™«

’ '■Mow v.;.'
Survey», Inapeetlon.'.
Sinking Fund..........................
ProAgcttve Amoclatlon .. 
Tubnrculoala Hospital, St.

John........................................ t,600.00
Vocational Me cation.. .. 30,000.00

600.00 
460.00

PALE AND SALLOW .. 6,600.0»

..♦2,896,856.40 
. .. 2,866,856.49 
. .. 2,810,630.81

Total ..
Btt‘- Reo*ta....

Httl. Receipts over, Bxpen-
dllurs.... ..... ...I .. 9,330.35

Estimated Expenditure.

«( Juattee.. 29,300.00 
... .. *6,033.33

Stomach Pain, Sourness,Gases, 
end Acidity ended with

A Condition That Always 
Comes With Watery Blood. *

.. .; 1,900,000.00 
.... 40,000.00 
.. .. 00,000.00 
.... 81,600.90

"Pape’s Diapepsin"

Resents All Blame Out-of-door stomach» feel Has at 
once! When meals don’t tit and you 
belch gae, acids and undigested food. 
When you feel tndtgeetloa pain, 
lumps ot dlitre* In stomach, heart
burn or headache. Here la Instant

Just as soon sa yon eat a tablet or 
two of Pape’. Dhipepetn aU the dys
pepsia, Indigestion and stomach dis
tress caused by acidity will end. 
Them pleasant, harmlew tablet» of 
Pape’» Diapepsin airway» put «ink, up
set; acid stoma*» hi order at onee 
and they cost so little at drug stores.

FATHER’S GHOST 
UPSETS NERVES 

OF HIS FAMILY

Dr. Melvin resented any omm being 
laid on the county board of health. 
Reviewing his former visits to Chat 
àam in this connection and the sev 
•ral tests made of the Chatham water 
sont to 8L John tv be analy&ed lie 
claimed the health authorities had 
ample grounds for advising council 
as It had done. He explained that 
th® test made by the town was not 
the only one necessary or the most 
Important as it might show water in 
Seoti condition one day and Impure 
the next

The catchment area test was much 
More Important. Ho went fully into 
the matter of proper tests and sys
tems of purification and in closing re- 
commended' thé removal of some con
ditions now existing in the vicinity 
Of the source of supply and strongly 
advised the installation of a chlorina
tion system.

Spectre of Man Who Took His 
Own Life Plays Weird Pranks 

With Door Latch.

Use Planting Board 
When Setting Trees

This Will Ensure Having 
Your Orchard in Alignment 
When Trees Are Planted.

PASSED WORDS
WITH AN UNCLE

After Hurling Lamp at Visitor 
Volunteer Watcher Fell in 
Faint—Household in TerrorWants Separate District

A general dlsoussion followed on 
health matters in general and It was 
the concensus,uf opinion that much 
more effective work could be done If 
the tovrtLoi Chatham was constituted 

1>We health clUtiitk v. .
Before.adjournment, Dr.Me.lvtn oon- 

gratulated' Northumberland 
Board of Health for the work It had 
done particularly in the statistical de
partment and paid a tribute to the 
<*ork of the secretary. H. D Morris 
•f Chatham.

Mrs. Richard Hooper of St. John will 
address the ladies of Chatham on Fri
day afternoon on matters pertaining 
to pubUc health. Organisation will 
he commenced In connection with 
health week to be held April 24th to

was weoeemry for the expansion of 
Canada and declared the possibilities 
for electric power were unlimited.

Trenton, N. J.. M«rch 3k,—Just as 
lho good folk of till» oRy hail about 
tiled today ot debuting whether or in«4 
16-year-utd Dorothy Miller did right In 
Oftarlng herself, la uiairkigo ti> the 
man who would ÿay $1,VW for un oper
ation' to save her tnother's 11 Ww they 
wnro cumfranted with another in**4 
question: Do ghosts’ walk Y 

There are half a deaten or more per- 
Wt-us residing on Ferry street, Who 
nave already answered tn the affirma 
live, (uxt two of thmn have been So 
ufleotcd by their experiences that one. 
a woman, has had to seek medkxtl 
ueetment. and the other, a man, has 
Lulien senerdeea.

When .Uotlng the orehart it la 
neceaeary to use a planting board 
In order to get the tree» in a true 
alignment. Take a board lour «■ 
five ieet long, and bore a hole In. oa$b 
end large enough for email stake» to 
slip through. Then make a notch lh 
the centre of the board.

Of course, the location of each 
tree to be placed In the orchard win 
he Indicated by a stake. Place the 
planting board on the ground so 
that the notch coincides with the 
stake which has been set tor the 
tree. Then pin the planting board 
to the ground with the email stakes 
at each end. The middle stake can 
now be removed and also the planting 
board. Dig the hole for the tree and 
then place the planting board back on 
the two end stakes. The notch win 
come right where the tree stake stood 
before the hole was dug. and. of coarse 
that la the place to put the tree. It 
enables the grower to place his trees 
upright In straight Unes. It the plant
ing board Is not used It will be dUB- 
cnlt to line np the trees even If th* 
holes are In line as one tree will he 
too near to one aids of the hole aid 
the next tree too near to the other 
side. The result la aa orchard which 
advertises tor many years the careless 
methods by which It was planted.

A private to the National Guard of 
the United States la paid 1100 a year 
tor attending driH once a week.

a »e The Lawyer Discomfited. 1 felt as well asrwrer. Since that I 
A man was brought up on a charge lak„ th, ,,ilu, «mo».tonally and al- 

of stealing a «ok or flour, and was wav, n„d beneSM. 
yery severely handled by the proswui. Tml me p,t thMe pill, through any 
tag lawyer dealer la medicine or by mall nt 50

Ton Admit that ypp stole the each cen,„ , box o. ttx ho.es for 12.69 
fit flt/ur T quraUuuHl oulîhmtl sternly.

"Yob, but I t«>ok It tionwitly and In 
brand daylight to save my chlMren 
fram BtarVattôfi," the tirtenner pleaded.

"Ytiu Mil tiiat b(Mie»tly, do you ?"
■neefed Ihe lawyer. “1 call It amazing 
impqdehce. Stealing 1» stealing from 
whichever polpt of view you care to 
look at ft."

»o. mister, hut It doesn't al
ways bring the same punishment, ' re
torted the man in the dock. ‘For in
stance, I shouldn't have been here now 
If I'd done an yon need to do—4xmght, 
or ordered, goods and never paid tor 
'em ?”

And even the magistrate tiraokled 
behind his papers at the bullying law
yer's disQpmfttwfe.—Scotsman.

Boys' Industrial Home ». 
Factory Inspection .. .*•-.» 
Jordan Memorial SanRorl-

etnuity

Printing
King’s Printer.....................
Private and Local bin».. 
Probate Court fund .# ..
Provincial Hospital ...........
Provincial Prohibition Act 
Public Health Department 
Railway Earn hi ga South

ampton................... A ••
Rent Reversible Falls

Bridge................. ..................
School Book».. .. .. 
Succession Doties.................

from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockvltl. Ont

Apohaqui Resident
Paralysis Victim . 40.000.00 

6,000.00 
. 16,000.00 

83,950.00 
2,600*0

Committed Suicide.
Borne month* ago Juhn Much killed 

himself after itiMxHiiia aod «nrioualy 
wounding TlWHwlore Upendaker in the 
garage ot a local oval deaietf. Mr*. 
Koch and her lour email children have 
sahom lived at 4Ik Ferry street. The 
alleged ghost at the man who commit 
uxt exiM ide made its tirât appearance 
aUtui two weeks ago, utNxtrdlng to 
members of the houabhold, when Mrs. 
Knrti awoke witii a scream ansi de- 
« Jared »hd had eeen bar huabaud's 
term, A few nights later ahe again 
aroused her other occupant* of tb" 
ikt.mw by her screams. The night li*l- 
lowlug, It la said, everyone was awak 
ened by * seratchlmg noiae In the 
kitchen, but tovewtigutkrn showed no
thing antis*. To »oo<he the Koch chil
dren, who were terrified, their uncle, 
Stephen Hannah, volunteered to sleep 
downstairs. He curntinut*! tn sleep 
there, and on Monday mgns al last 
week, ho aays, he was aroused by tile 
Umd and insMent clinking of the latch 
on the kitchen door. The noise stop 
ped as he rushed toward the door, hut 
on turning around lie was confronted 
by what he declare® to have been the 
form of

30 3,833.38 
22,000.00 

100,000.00
Supreme Court Fund .... 2,160.00
Vocational Education .. .. 15,000.00

Mrs. Sarah Ann Puddington 
Succumbs to Attack That 
Came a Week Ago.

The Sit. Dunstan'i Dramatic Socie
ty of Fredericton will present the 
comedy-drama "Nothing but the 
Truth" In the Chatham Opera House 
Friday evening. ThP play will be 
produced by the Capital's amateurs. Wild Land Tax Expense.. 

Station.......................................
Miscellaneous Receipts.

Public Works Dept..............
Education Office .. ... •. 1,600.00

Apohiiciui, March 30.—Soon after 
mldniglit Mrs. Sarah Ann Puddington 
peacefully slipped away after a long 
and well spent life, the last eight 
years of which was spent as a resi
dent of this village. She was the 
daught' i uf the late John and Char
lotte Campbell, and was born ot 
Rlverfoauk, October 9, 1843, and was 
78 years of age. She was the last of 
a larg family consisting of eleven 
boys ;md iwo girls. In early life she 
ttiarrlvii 1x1 round Puddington. whose 
sudden death occurred nineteen years 
ago. under simldar clrcumatances as 
those of the deceased, whose death 
was from paralysis, the stroke coming 
with apparently no warning, on Thurs- 
dAy morning last. The nearest of kin 
who mourn are eight nieces and 
nephews, of which Miss Stella Record 
who has always made her home with 
her aunt will mis® her moot, and to 
whom muck sympathy » extended. 
Funeral will take place on Friday 
afternoon ht 1.30. The funeral cor
tege will proceed to the "old church" 
at Rlverbapk where by request of the 
deceased the service will be held, in

Stale» to « apply tbe American putolo ,nl 1,1 the Rlvortmak cem story.

2.699.00
................. |2,S8SA26.aTotal.. ..

SOCIALIST EXPELLED Make Summer Visitors 
Year Round Customers

Famous Airman Is
Killed At Camp

Capt Galbraith Victim of 
Motor Accident Near Camp 
Borden.

Albany, N. Y„ March 30—The state 
aaeembly by a vote of 77 to 62 longht 
rtticlured vacant tiie seat of Assembly- 
man Henry Jager . Socialist, of the 
fourteenth district, King’s

The frontier between the United 
States find ('-anado, outlined by part 
land and water, is without extensive 
fortification» defensive garrlwne or 
battleship fleets.

Possibilities for Good Busi
ness in Shipping to Custom
ers in City During Winter.4

m IEManr producers Hying 
resorts supply produce to the summer 
month» to the persona it the resorts, 
and during the other months of the

summerOttawa, Out, March 30 — Captain 
Murray B. Galbraith. M.C, D.F.C, one 
Ol Canada’s foremost aviators aod na
tive of Uaiteton Place, was instantly 
killed last night, when an automobile 
which he was driving overturned at 
Camp Borden. Captain Galbraith Join
ed up to the Royal Naval Air Service 
early to 1916, goto* OTeraeaa almost 
at once. Alter » abort train*»* period 
in England he proceeded to Fmmo» 
where he accounted for more than fif
teen Hun machine» actually credited 

a remarkable «hot 
as well aa pilot, and acme of his feats 
with the machine gun wffl long be re-

The chief slogan of the American 
an Id tare during the world war was: 
“Let's pn !” The French cry waa: 
"They shall not paea !” and the army 
of Great Britain used "Carry on !"

THE cyear ahto produce to these persons 
In the city. This 1»while they 

one at the beat methods of obtaining 
customers for direct marttettm, as the 
producer and consumer have some ac-

IBFROVB PORTLAND TIRMlNUfi.

fiertlaqd, Me., March W. — The 
Tlrand True» Ra*lw*r 8.S. term Inn* 
here wlR-be- eelargod and improved 
»t » cost .of approximately $500,000, 
Official» ot the railway *aM ywfferday. 
Construction will begin May 1. /Man* 
heub beffli approved for an Immigra- 
«Ion examination and detention build- 
flag to provide accommodation for the 
hMMltirr of 1.000 passenger* a day.

Predial®» Return. In France more than 200.000 former 
soldier* are wearing the ribbon of the 
Itaglon of Honor. Before tbe war. the 
honor decoration waa wore only by 
one in every 3,000 population.

lil’i will be bafdt ea Friday night l 
Will Chen leave for one hour, but! will 
return," the ghoet I» alleged to have 
staled,

With a «shriek of terror, Hannan 
polled a llgiiled all lamp aod buried H 
in the direction of the apparition with 
bitch fora® that the well wan dented. 
He picked tip another lamp and also 
hurled 11 at Uie A*rm and them fell to 
the floor in a faint, where the famUy 
found him, j,

Kphfuim CM wen and hid Wife, who 
lire In the heeaé, were 
tmnuli, an* (toKtweU began an all 
night vigil with rtenren. One toot ap 
a ire.lt ton éi «ne «Me of the door and 
one on the ttbeiv Feeàestt», they say. 
the lateh began to Jiggle anfl both 
raahed In lit» «**», They opeaad ■ 
and eoabeatag each ether. Then they 
Had Mu latch securely With beery 
twlae. Mven this dig eeUteep u tramM2f',rjsss,s£r,“nd

Friday Sight St the time th* at- 
leged sheet had aldg It would re tent, 
three eg tote pa wore ijughmiiaaalp

total ollchlng witotfwewdn Han 
rafted to Mat. Haary mittad and bar

Faire’|>**L Why alp*

was sessssge*f> the «tt

Sbm
■ovdwatoawaTe 
to tiwaor ac to

cuetomera have bran at the pradneara 
farm and know wider what eondlMoea
the artlotee an produced.

w4G>ld Drafts

who liras netr a sommerOneto htot. He
resort la sheet 13 mHra from the

He does notrat town at any alia, 
desire to drive to this town to dttpwe 
eg hia farm produce and I» not aatla- 
led with the prices that the hucksters 
pay. Consequently he built up a bust- 

of supplying product! to resort- 
and of shipping 

produce by peioel poet end express to 
these persons at their city bootee tn

for about 19 day». SMALLPOX BAN LIFTED
The men or woman 
behind the counter is in 
constant danger of con
tracting colds.
An overheated store, and 
the drafts hem the eon- 
tinually opening doors— 
that’s whet cause» it

RUSSIA* SAILORS MUTWYFIOHt AT KRONSTADT

Hstalegfer», March 99.—A violent 
was heard today In the dh 

motion at Kronstadt, it wa» attribut-

Montreal. March 80—St Is announced èASPIRIN Way that the Superior Jloard ot

Hantan White 80s squadron I» re

in theHealth of Quebec baa lifted the emaU- 
pra quarantine embargo again at the 
Ottawa and Hall district, which has 
been in tores el nee J 
dor the embargo, traveller» true Ot
tawa and Hull were not allowed to eat- 

, tor other parts of tbe province with
out ahowtog proof of eteetire vaeabut-

by the

Only “Bayer” Is Genuine Theed to aa attain on the Soglaban fart 
top asflorw from Petrograd

ry II. tie-
mutiny originated, according to the
"■rto^issr^srstotiw

to withdraw

The principal products shipped an 
hotter, eggs, sad dressed poultry. This 

good shipping contain
ers and packs produce atttscthraly. A* 
he to acquainted with his customer», 

statements of acootufle 
a month. In this way the 

matter of making payments la rimplP 
tad tor th# «maternera.

This producer has had no trouble 
to establishing Ms baton*» nor to ro- 

H« states that bla 
only trouble has base to getting 

to supply

Tikt hare base SHARP’S
BALSAM

(rtiozj.
he

Wretchedness
Cowtipatlon

•I* EDWARD KEMF ILL.
Ottawa, March W—Sir Bdwwrd 

-------- termer avesneaa mtolator ot
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Ondartntoe. March 
Letomlatnre opened thl 
A. C. FWwcetL Leader 
Patty row to a quest 
end tend an article 
him as being opposed 
great for the Hair

I

i
î

meat was erroneous, 
.sympathy with State
vanity. He expresse
the reporter who had 1 
but had atoo raid tl 
three other colleges 
which had struggled hi 
were deserving of » 
He had not made the 

^grer, that he favored 
pétale tod. He had an

might conter and am 1

present conditions. Hi 
introduced the report 
tee on standing rules.

Notice at Ei

Retiras ot enquiry
fallows:

By Mr, Tracy: As
government has raced
tint for permission 

-pole lira between And 
stock for the toanamb 
currant, and aa to whs 
had been granted.

By Mr. Young: As
government Intends
from WtlHsmidmrg to 
the (scanty of York, 

Hon. Mr. Roberte b 
to ngulate restaurant 
Saint John, He exptota 
data had some to the 
city authorities that at 
In r Satan nulls were 
other than a moral 

am those pieces, and the e 
1 was to provide a res*

k

Seme Wile let

, Ms. BoaHy intrbdu 
amend' the Schools A 

Mr. Richards In troc 
authorise the City ot 
fan* debentures, end 
emend the Act ran» 
Publie Hospital.

Mr. Heyea infredmx 
the Stoat 1 
tan Order 1 

Mr. Bstebrooks Intro 
lattog to the town ot 

Mr. newelltog Intro 
luting to the town of

Hen. Mr. Ft

corporate 
the Victor

Hen. Mi. PcO.ter In 
to amend the Act rasp 
John and Quebec K.
plained that the Ont
bill presided for the 1 
incurred during the 
the road. This would 
paid out of consolidât 
Interest daring eonttri 
009 outstanding on Oei 

expenditure 
clean np

” counts. T
bonded therefore ui 
clause was «269,000. 
suit pending with the
North America to wh
involved, and claims t
ed upon amounted te 

The second danse I 
■funding of the net tots 
to October 3L 1939, 
$262,351, which amoun
by the p 
earning* had be dedu, 
clause would provide 
f throe years intares 
50,006 per year, ma 

8750*000 up to the end
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UGID ECONOMY REQUIRED 
E PROVINCE ESCAPES A

DEFICIT AT YEAR’S END

Easier Sections In 
Anglican Churches

OKA EXPERT IS 
CHEF SPEAKER 

FORFRUITMEN

\ * HovJ tf You
],ooK-A too MO A»*0 ftrtO 

THAT HOt foK Me 
I'LL eIKS

/ov A
r pj *£ !

Annual Meetings of Gage- 
town and Bloomfield Con
gregations

h■ '
folk Dr. Helherington in His Budget Speech Show» Esti

mated Income and Expenditures Will Leave Little in 
the Treasury at End of Next Twelve Months,

F Father Leopold of La Trappe 
Says Trees Should be 

Started Low.

WINTER PRUNING
NOT DETRIMENTAL

m. m r Sp-tisl te The standard.'0 Gagetown, N. B„ Mena Sfi.—The «a- 
Dual meeting of the p*j**htdxns»s^ anij •i
veatry of tit. John's Uhurcft was hfekt 
on Easter Monday aXLemoao. is the 
tiaUd iUU. Wien a Tory goad aueniVSt Mardi 36.—Wien the 

opened this afternoon, Mr.
tha O. P. R, erldenOy thought so tee, 

medlfleetton. 
refeead to

anew of church __ _______
The meeting waa presided over by the 
Sector, Rev, H. T. Bockmnd. Alter the 
business of the meeting, which 
largely of a routine nature, had been 
dispatched, the following church of-

1 to a a 
aethorltlei ■WWmwcett. Leader of the BurnerA. The 0. N, R,rose to a question of privilege 

*4 an article which reported 
i being oppoeed to an Increased 
for the University of New 

lick. He said that thé state- 
meat wee erroneous, aa he was in 

•sympathy with State aid for the Uni-

pay over any portion of the earnings 
to the province until the running 
rights had been provided tor, He had 
met President Beatty, of the 0. P, 
ft. In Montreal, whom he had Sound 
very reasonable and disponed to’ act 
fairly with the province, After going 
fully Into the matter, the President 

ted te swept a Bee of ft per 
train mile Bor the fourteen odd miles 
of road, As there were four trains a 
day, it brought the rental up te $36,- 
600 per annum. The President had 
reinsed te eater into an ggfeement 
tor any lengthy period, the beet he 
would eenaeat to was a term of three 
•F al* menthe,

Hon. Mr. Foster laid

Trim for ftofit Not for 
Beauty Advice from Nova 
Scotia.

\l
ncera were elected for the pnnn«c 
year.*—i T. W, Gdlrbert.j Special te The Standard.varsity. He expressed that view to &reporter who had Interviewed him, 

bed also said that there were
the SYedertoton, N. ft. March SO.-Tbe 

afternoon easel on of the annual meet
ing of the N. B. »uit Grower»' Asso
ciation was taken up with several in
teresting addressee. The Rev. Father 
Leopold, of La Trappe, Quebec. Direc
tor of the Oka Agricultural Institute, 
was the first speaker at the afternoon 
session. Before proceeding with his 
address on his own experiences in 
apple growing in Quebec he stated 
that although conditions In that pro
vince and New Brunswick might dif
fer he did not advise any radical 
change in method.

V chie McAllister, T. H. Crawford, Jan. 
W. Hamilton. Fred H. Date (Senuner- 
hlàl), H. W. 8. Allingham, T. T. id.

- 7YiI v*»**but
i tlu* other colleges la the prorinoe ilWhich had struggled hard and perhaps 

deserving of some assistance. 
He had not made the statement, how- 

a-ever, that he favored giving them 
«State aid. He had suggested that re- 

1 preeentatlyee of the three collegee 
might oonier and see if they could get 
along more unanimously than under 
present condition». Hon. Mr. Michaud 
introduced the report of the commit-

ticouU (Queenstown), Harry W. McAl- 
1 later, Gabriel DeVeber, L. S. Me- 
Keegue, H. H. Gilbert, B. tt. Bold.

Delegatee te Synod—T. W. Gilbert, 
ft. H. Weston.

Suhatitutee — Gabriel DeVeber and 
«fames W. Hamilton.

Vestry Clerk—H. H. GUberti
Auditor—H. w.

•V
S I

irflyH-

|r Iz^/t
the table

of the Home, the petitloe el reeldenu 
at Albert aui Westmorland eeunttee 
laying data te rights te eertalu min-

Vs

tee on «landing rules. 4«al land* In those counties. Bloomfield, X B„ March 80._The
Easier meeting ot Chriat Church, 
Bloomfield, was held ou Monday. The 
reports showed a prosperous year, ot- 
k»» were elected as follow»:—

Church Wardens—C. K. Dhon, John 
Raymond.

Vestry—George Raymond, Ü. A. Wet. 
more, Kenneth Raymond, B. A. Wet- 
more, a K. Raymond, George Wilson, 
Kenneth Teakles. H. T. Pah-weather, 
Fenwick Hoyt, L. W. PalrweaUier, 
ledger Von Seely, A. H. Falrwealher.

Ventry Clerk—Kenneth Raymond.
Reprenentativea to syhod—Geo. Ray

mond, L. W. Falrwenther.
BubaUtntea to aynod—C. M. D&on, 

George Wilson. .
Auditors—R. A. Wetmora, 

Fainreàther.

6Hen, My Hetberlngtoe submitted aNotice of Enquiry.
6 tats meat at receipt, and aapeudl

8Notice# of enquiry were given m 
follow! :

By Mr. Tracy: As to whether the 
t has received an applioa-

Hiroe from November l, im, te March
l*, mi,

Hen. Mr. Veuiet laid ea the table of 
tha House the anneal report at the

Start Pruning Low.

In connection with the pruning of 
tree» he advised starting the tree low 
and pruning each year. In the Oka 
Institute special attention was paid 
to packing, the Institute having a 
machine of Its own. The students 
packed the apples themselves, putting 
the small ones in one box and the 
large ones in another.

Hon. Mr. M<
Hon. D. W. Mersereau, Minister of 

Agriculture, stated that the depart
ment of agriculture was In hearty sym
pathy with the work ot the Associa
tion. He recited a few erf tie experi
ences as a fruit grower and stated 
that he had received some most valu
able information from the preceding 
speaker. The help of the Department 
of Agriculture would he extended to 
the Association at any possible time.

Prof. W. 8. Blair, Superintendent of 
the Experimental Station at KentvUle 
N. S„ was the next speaker. He stat
ed that he was glad to see that one 
of the speakers at the morning session 
had stated that more attention must 
be paid to the local markets. A bet
ter quality of fruit at a lower price, 
which would be within reach of the 
pockets of an, should be placed on 
the market

He laid stress upon the value of 
prating the tree before the trunk had 
become too elongated as In the case 
of an accident to the trank If it was 
long, the distribution of sap would 
cease. Too often people pruned the- 
treee more for looks than for benefi
cial results_to the trees themselves. 
He dwelt on the method of curing 
over-balanced trees by pruning on the 
strong side of the tree and thus build
ing up the weaker side. He recom
mended a system of annual moderate 
work In spraying, pruning, etc, and 
no extremes to produce the develop
ment of the fruit tree with an eye to 
the fruit. Following his address there 
was an interesting discussion in which 
A. G. Turney, provincial horticultur
ist. Father Leopold, Prof. Blair. W. W. 
Hubbard, R. P. Gorham and others 
took part.

tA&Y Money 
foe Jimmy except that

»T MEANS KlSSlHQ Good BYE
Y» his swell * Actin’ Bar?

tlon tor permission to eonatruot a nagi itia ant at Subtle Waste,
-Vole II» between Aadoror and Wood-
stock 1er the transmission ot electric Estimated Ressens. fvcurrent, and a» to whether permission 
had bean granted.

By Mr. Young: As to whether the
of $2,896,858

ae compared with actual receipt» of 
$3,166,548 lest year and an estimated 
expenditure of $2,866,636 as compared 
with an expenditure that reached $8,- 
004,286 last year was forecasted tor 
tiie province of New Brunswick by 
Hon. Dr. J. H. Helherington, who re
cently became provincial secretary 
treasurer, In hie first budget speech 
delivered in the legislature this after
noon.

The provincial secretary treasurer 
was lhi|3 able to predict a surplus at 
the end of the coming year’s opera
tions of $9,830, but he frankly told the 
house that the government wae faced 
With a situation which would necessi
tate the most stringent economy in 
expenditures and the most thorough 
collection of revenues in order that 
the province might "break even."

jr
government lntende to open a road

AtJ ka-4. aZ£ "8Ur y«<U«>/ t?r£d. i»<i^t SCe, Al

Annual Sales Proved
Most Successful

from WlllUmdbur* to Nasadogan In 
the county ol York,

Hon. Mr. Roberts Introduced s bill 
restaurants In the city ot 

Balnt John. He explained that certain 
data had come to the attention ot the 
city intborltlee that stalls and dadoes 
In restaurants were contributing to 
otter than a morel atmosphere In 

* these places, and the object ot lb* MU 
1 was to pro ride a remedy,

*
to $1.000,000 while big game hunting li

censes are expected to produce $46,- Premier Murray
May Quit Leadership

Reports Declare He Will Re
tain Premiership But Take 
it Easier.

L. w.
000,

Company Taxes.
held in this city tonight 

The following resolutions were then 
introduced and passed:

Resolved, that this

Taxes from Incorporated companies 
are estimated at $162,160 as copared 
with $164,386, the actual receipts ol 
last year. Prohibition produced $79,- 
600 in receipts last year, but for this

Mission Bend of Gagetown 
Methodist Church Had 
Good Year.

re-
quests the department ot agriculture 
to assist it là holding a provincial 
mut show during next November 
either in this city or St John and that 
a representative be sent from the 
provinces to the proposed national 
awje Show la Toronto in December

Resolved, that this association re
quests the Dominion department ot 
agriculture to arrange tor a Dominion 
conference of fruit growers at the 
tune of the proposed national apple 
show in December next and that re
presentation for this province be left 
m the hands of the executive ot this 
association.

Resolved, that this association de- 
«res to place on record Its apprécia- x 
Uon of the splendid work for the 
promotion of fruit growing performed 
by the provincial department 
culture.

year the estimate tor some reason is# Ms. ticuHy introduced a bill to 
amend" the Schools Act

Mr. Richards Introduced a WH te 
authorise the City of Fredericton |o 
issue debentures, and also a till to 
amend the Act respecting Victoria 
Publie Hospital.

Mr. Hayes introduced a bill to In
corporate the Saint John Branch of 
the Victorian Order of Nurses.

Mr. BstaJbrooks introduced a bill re
lating to the town of Sack ville.

Mr. Jewelling introduced a bfij Re
lating to the town of Milltowm.

only $60,000, while succession duties
ate expected to produce $100 000 as 
Compared with $90,340 last year.

On the expenditure aide the govern
ment expects to reduce the provincial 
appropriation tor agriculture from 
$$3,243 to $66,033, while the amount 
In the estimates tor bonuses to oillc- 
ials Is $4,825, as compared with $10,700 
last year Indicating that the 
ment will not pay more than the 
first haft year's bonus this year which 
has already been paid to the provincial 
qÇU servants.

Special to Tiie Standard.
Gagetown, N. B, March 30.—On Sat- 

unlay afternoon in the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company buüding, the 
girls of the Mission Band ot the Me
thodist Church, held their annual sale, 
which proved the largest and most suc
cessful which they have ever hèîa. the 
sum of $80 being realised for missions 
by the youthful piembers of the Mis
sion Band and their energic leader, 
Mrs. Thomas ft Williams. The tables 
looked very pretty and attractive, and 
the articles displayed thereon, both in 
variety and workmanship, reflected 
great credit on members and leader. 
Besides fancy work, children’s clothes, 
aprons and even a small quilt, there 
were also boxes ot candy and a home- 
cooking table, aH of which were well 
patronized. There were also artlci« s 
in wood, made and contributed by the 
boys. Those In charge of the various 
tables were: Fancy work—Mrs. Wil
liams and Luclle Bridges;
Roberta Robinson; homecooking tabic

Halifax, March 30. — Premier 
George H. Murray, of Nova Scotia, 
contemplates retiring from active 
leadership of the government In the 
provincial legislature on account of 
111 health, according to a report this 
morning. He will retain the premier
ship, but will no longer take any ac
tive part In the house.

Among the names suggested for the 
leadership: LieuL-Col. J. L. Ralston, 
of Halifax, who was defeated in the 
last provincial election; D. A. Camer
on, of Cape Breton, also defeated In 
the last election; Hon. E. H. Ann- 
strong. commissioner of works and 
mines; Hon. J. C. Torey, of Montreal, 
and Hon. R. H. McGregor, of New 
Glasgow.

Economy Watchword.
“Economy wlH be the watchword of 

the government,'’ declared Hon. Dr. 
Helherington, following up Premier 
Foster's recent announcement that the 
policy pf the government would be 
not to embark upon any new enter
prises tor the next few years. He 
referred to the stringency of the 
times and the unfavorable condition 
of the lumber market and eald that 
ulder the circumstances the govern
ment had decided the time was In
opportune to put Into effect any new 
taxes which would mean placing new 
and addition burdens upon any of 
the industries of the province. On 

Cfher hand, he suid, the govern
ment would foster Industries which 
WMttd be productive of employment.

Education Costs More.
Education Is going to get more than 

last year, the estimate tor this year 
being $361,200 as compered with $318,- 
697 paid ont last year. There is to be 
a redaction from $176 847 to $160,000 
in the expenditures tor forest 
vice, but interest charges will ad
vance from $646,040 paid out last year 
to $744,00 in 1921. The maintenance 
of the Provincial Hospital at Fair- 
ville Is expected to be reduced trim 
$172,433 paid-last year to $160,000 this 
year. The biggest cut ot all will come 
111 public works, where the estimate 
for lust year was $487,600 but the ac
tual expenditure was $811,810. 
year the estimates call for an expendi
ture of $662,214 and the house was told 
that the amount will not be exceeded. 
Sinking tends will cost more, an ad
vance from $37,580 expended tor this 
purpose Jast year to $83,960 this year 
being estimated. The expenditures 
Chargeable to the motor vehicle fund 
last year amounted to $142,999 but 
thia year from the same source tt Is 
expected thd 
$192,970. _y

Exclusive ot the St. John Valley 
Railway Interest payments, the pro
vincial secretary declared the province 
had a surplus ot almost $100,000 on 
Its ordinary revenue account last year.

Mr. Peck moved the adjournment 
ot the debate, which was made the 
order of the day for tomorrow et three 
o'clock.

The House then went Into 
tee and agreed to MBs relating to the 
Seint John harbor commission and 
the taking of a plebiscite thereon, and 

hie the town of 8L Stephen to 
Issue debenture*. w

The House did not stt tonight, and 
a committee from the University of 
New Brunswick senate met a com
mittee from the cabinet «id urged 
Increasing the provincial grant to the 
University from $25,000 to $60,000. 
They received a sympathetic hearing 
but the definite reply of the govern
ment, Premier Footer said would not 
be given until later.

Hon. Mr. Foster.
Hon. Mx. FcAter introduced a blB 

to amend the Act respecting the Balnt 
John and Quebec Railway. Ha ex
plained that the first clause the 
bill provided for the funding of debts 
incurred during the construction of 
the road. This would Include $134,449 
paid out of consolidated revenue, tor 
interest daring construction and $42,- 
000 outstanding on October list, 1920, 

^ for capital expenditure besides $73,000 
• needed to dean up outstanding ac- 
n counts. The maximum amount fo be 

bonded therefore under the first 
clause was $360,000. There was a 
suit pending with the Bank of British 
North America In which $33,000 was

of agri-
McDONALD FINED $200. The New Officers,

The report of the nomlnath* 
mitre ..s^, presroted an*

President W. B. Gilman, SprlngbflL
QmrengLomid6St—BenUer *  ̂

tecreto^-TresOTw^ a Tamer. 
Directors -H. a. Smith, Lom 
^ * C- t>™»hy. Doaglss, so4 

^ Wetmore of CUliton. 
y. H. Vroom, of Middleton N a chief trait inspector of the^ N" S" 

provinces, was the tint 
the programme. Speakine on 
Packing and marketing of apples.
tro^hl!11 the fnUt mu,t h* handled 

at the right time end care should be taken that th»_
tree,. Some

should be picked before they were
h"1®* °t this sort. In Nova Scotia last year th* ■■

tomte/ter*7 6een pick*4 ln Sel>- 
U>e7 fc*" stained their 

*7>,TUl- Thls *ai the other
”b.^InId,ICLMd 1eat to -how that 
?**"“ f"*1 he picked at the right
lo« k, fhle* moee7 Kten
lost In the careless handUa* of the 
fruit, while packing.

the
Fredericton, March 30—Edmund 

McDonald ot Vanceboro, who was de
fendant on a charge of theft of liquor 
from the C.P.R., the Jury disagreeing 
at the trial before the York county 
court, was fined $200 Tuesday after
noon’to the police court here for giv
ing liquor at a place other than his 
private place of residence.

com-
adopt-

—Della Allingham and Marjorie RobThe anticipated decree* ln the rev
enue wae accounted tor by an ex
pected reduction of $270,000 ln the ter
ritorial revenue. This was due. It wag 
explained, to the conditions of the 
lumbering Industry which had brought 
Fbout s much smaller cut of logs on 
the crown lands which would have 
precipitated such a reduction in the' 
territorial revenue that the province 
would be faced by a huge deficit It It 
had pot been that the Increased etump- 
age rates now $6 per thousand feet, 
U'Uto effective during the catting sea- 
etot'Vttbe past winter.

inson; candy—Thelma MoCready ami 
Ml* Mabel Orchard; Ice cream—Es 
ther Fanjoy, Grace Randalls and Sodi< 
Brooks.

The officers of the Mission Band tor 
the year are: President, Thelma Mc- 
Cready; vice president, Ruby Currier; 
secretary, Luclle Bridges; treasurer, 
and leader, Mrs. Thos. ft Williams;

This

Mrs. Williams. The Mission Band iif- 
tend sending $72 of the proceeds of 
their sale to headquarters for mission 
wofk and $5 to a school for forelgn- 
>orn children, conducted at Yarmouth, 
X. S., and are also making a contribu
tion to the Forward Movement, Metho
dist National Campaign Fund.

involved, and claims not yet arbitrst- MaritimeAt Evening Session.
W. B. Gilman of Bprlnghfll, was el

ected president of the N. B. Fruit 
Growers' association at the conclud
ing session of the annual meeting

ed upon amounted te $25,006.
The second dan* provided tor thq 

•tending ot the net interest charged 
to October 3L 1926, amounting 
$262,351, which amount had been 
by the province after Its share of the 
earning» had be deducted. The third 
clause would provide for the belanofl 
pf three years Interest at the rate ol 
$256,006 per year, mating a total pf 
$760,606 up to the end ot 1922.

Extends Ball Time.

“Palm Branch” secretary treasurer, 
Roberta Robinson. Meetings have been 
held on Saturday afternoons during 
the winter months, at the home ofISA-\

fexpendlture wJU be
Forest Revenue.

5$«I meet Ion with the forest rev- 
table was presented ehowlng 
v Brunswick with an increase 

Of’ 100 per cent, as compared with 
1916 had made a bigger advandb than 
any other province ln this particular. 
British Columbia's advance being 
twenty pdr cent., while Quebec show
ed 28 per cent, and Ontario fifty per 
cent, while ft was shown that New 
Brunswick's lose from forest tires on 

had been approximately 
$90,660 as compared with $390,000 In 
British Columbia; $360,000 in Quebec 
and $390,000 ln Ontario.

Special mention was also made of 
the growth ln the motor vehicle tax 
receipts which amounted to only $16,- 
000 in 1916, and from which source 
$300,066 was received last year and 
the estimated receipts tor this year 
are $226,060.

9
O BRING out the spicy, appeal
ing flavour, and make them 
crisp and crunchy, add a cup of 
Crown Brand Syrup insteadLof 
sugar, the next time you bake

Children munch Crown Cookies 
with lively satisfaction. As they 
grow older the memory of 
Mother's Crown Cookies remains 
when other thing, are forgotten.
THE CANADA STARCH CD. LHOTSD

He eeM that He time tor the con- 
etruetkm ot the line from Centre.me 
to Andover would expire on December 
31, 1121, end the ngreement with the

2k «I

WARDSBURgt-Domlnlou Government tor a subsidy
would expire at the 
der the bin it 
the time until December 31, 1923.
\ With respect to running rights from 
yWesttleld to St. John he ted been 

’'Spikier the imprewton prior to the 
opening of the line tor traffic, that the 
Dominion Gov

time, tto- Gr*t Developments.
Referring to the fruit industry ot 

the province eighteen years ago wh 
be first visited here, he stated 
there had been a remarkable devel
opment and he would not hesitate to 
predict that the development in the 
industry in the next ten yeers, would 
astonish some people. Kxperteaee had 
shown that the climate *«*4 «afi 
New Brunswick were suited to the 
growing of only the best class of ap. N- 
Pies. He was sorry to see seme of 
the store windows of this city Ian et 
foreign npples, which gave no 
taste than a rag

crown landsproposed to extend
(to 0

rraj

nt would make

Nn SYRfll1the necessary arrangements. Nego
tiations had been carried on but with
out result When the line was onroed 
in October, 1919, the provincial gov
ernment had to become responsible to 
the C. P. ft. for a reasonable rental. 
A tentative agreement wae drawn np 
and the,rental was fixed nt three per 

‘ on the value of the railway from

Public Debt

Jh>,y.amf 
«Mb. tins

daring the past year
Imre been |1.46F,931 _______
ot which were $166,660 tor the St 
John Yatley Railway, $500,600 for per- 

inaat bridgea and $780,000 tor per-
____ 1 roads under federal aid.
Hon. Dr. Hetherlngton adopted a

was declared to
6 ♦

Sl John to Westfield, which the 
PUJ placed nt 33,000,000. That made 
the anneal rental 130,000, which the 

t considered excessive and

ked In tinegnr.
When questioned concerning grad- 

ing machines, the speaker elated tiwt 
he had been in the trait 
almost twenty years and

Four Days’ Work
For Calais Mill

*
•• •.

thing he
bed noticed was that wherever * grad
er wee introduced into a frnil-pach-Spicy 

Crunchy 
jCookies

Chris, Me-. March The paperpanned In other yeers In the dellr- 
ery ot his budget speech dealing large
ly with the expenditures lor the com
ing year, explaining how the Items 
happen 30 tie larger or smeller than 
In* year.

mm ted
dsn 8V Cote Paper Co. at Woedlsn-1, 
wW te ooenried 6* dey» a week, be
ginning this week. The selpbite de
partment will te •*pended indefinite
ly. TW» I» the 
waiter hens» since Re mai wae taut, 
1* rears ago.

in* Sonne, the grade 1res towered. He• Ç
ifort Baby’s Ska 
thCnticnraSoap 
Fragrant Talcme

stated In referring again to the pack- 
lng of the apples that they should•t

4
.4 wheu put In barrel» be tailed eo that* 4

every apple in the barrel woe* haveThe territorial rev** estimated •:>19 Itfor 2321 le 31-320,300 ne tampered with 
31.131,8» retrial receipts tom year, the

curtailment of
packed tight tt made no differ** 
which cad of the barrel was o*3

g*
4 mmÎÊÈ&:; •

PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME
'V';?
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s, etc.

well ax

v-:-" 5
r:

Dock St.

DIGESTION 
CANT STAY

uch Pain, Sourness, Gates, 
nd Acidity ended with
“Pape’S Dlapepsin”

'-door stomachs feel line at 
When meals don't fit nod yon 
as, acids end undigested food, 
you (eel Indigestion pela, 

»( distress 61 stomach, heart- 
■ headache. Here Is imitent

ns noon ne yon eat e tablet or 
Pape's Diu-pepeln ell the dye- 
tndlgeetlon and stomach die- 

steed hy acidity will end. 
pleasant, harmleec tablets ot 
Dlapepsin always put sick, op- 
Id stomachs hi order nt once 
ly cost so little nt drag tente.

=
Planting Board 
When Setting Trees

Will Ensure Having 
njr Orchard in Alignment 
hen Treee Are Planted.

1 starting the orchard it Is 
iry to use a planting board 
»r to get the trees In a true 
inti s Take a. board tour or 
)t long, and bore a hole In. each 
•ge enough tor email stakes to ^ 
rough. Then make a notch in 
itre of the board, 
ourse, the location of each 

be placed ln the orchard will 
Icated by a etake. Place the 
g board on the ground * 
le notch coincide# with the 
which has been set for the 
Then pin the planting boafd 
ground with the small stakes 

a end. The i 
1 removed sbd

middle stake can
D,,th.hotos££M 

lace the planting board heck on 
o end stakes. The notch win 

t where the tree stake stood 
hole was dug, and, of course 

1 the place to put the tree. It 
b thje grower to place his tress 
t In straight lines. It the plant- 
ard is not used It will be dUA- 
1 line up the trees even if the 
are in line as one tree will be 
ar to one side ot the hole and 
«t tree too near to the other 
The result is an orchard whleh 
lees tor many years the careless 
Is by which it was planted.

$

rlxate In the National Gnnrt of 
ni ted States 1» paid 1100 * year 
Lending drill once a week.

m im

i i V
i

'a^tOTf
A Cold Draft1 .

The men or woman 
behind the counter Shi 
constant danger of con
tracting colds.
An overheated**»,and 
the draft, from the con- 
tinually opening doom— 
that’s whet

è
it

SHARP'S
BALSAM

Seed* led
■e wlatet ted* ____ __

rocker»—!» the meal 
remedy 1er all each

ledpl*f eokU, *d
ss t* r**
K

j:i;.
%

tf

-

*
*

;

•i

%
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[ON OF
Senator DavM Wep* A«eimt , 

Actmara*G»fre»~M* 1 *

ben et Tun» of the
IRISH'AH IMMIGRANTS

BomeMtanbere Declare Coo- 
«Etions in Canada Wammt 

Barring of AIL

OTHERS CLAIM THEY
ARE NEEDED HERE

Eteel Eretmns Land Jt 
Here Dealt With 229 Case. 

Involving 50,000 Acne

■* « J-. . tV •> 4 iti

Chen Gratifying Résultast au 
ree. 

aad the Osem-
Ï?T

*i, bherlerou-MentiBOMiHcy,

Otta
la the

,-w We
tatioa

la the British Perthuaent 
eomefl: its parttctphtiéa'

I re.track ot W 
that my clothes would he Wat

TV toer^ncsths I entered tenthly,

“I hag
ee had wee Informel that monthly reporte 

Cn__tho heWliwm of foodstaff» In coldTWENTY THOUSAND
ARE “ALIENATED”or. la aay

lathe a*. I oeaM get no relief until I tried 
fYu»-a-tiTee and •Seetha-Balra.’

dleste aay "hoarding.''mtetetretlon «t Ute Brittan empire; August 1, 19t«, and Janu
ary 1, l»»e. the gowrnment recplred 
tweety-eli nwolutlehe, etc., fried 
western provinces dteapprovlnt of the 
Canada wheat Board, and in the 
period 
From A

Betwits ooettlbntloe to toe warn of the 
Umpire and t» the vstsMtshment of a Landlord» in Roecoromoo *œsr?r

Uses,1 ead asa eathely waU."
After Afternoon Spent in De

bate Measure « Withdrawn 
by Mover.

District \$ew Situation With 
Great Anxiety.

British or Oeeadria navy. Senator
il lDavid said that In Ms opinion aay 

scheme that would have the effort of 
dlnatnlshlBg the aatoaomy enjoyed by

t Ottawa, March JO —For too last within the Umpire wowld he perdue- *?f~jîîieattii^'Si
time tots session, the House of Com- tine of disastrous résulté. It could ^ rmnuldêâ ^!a the

 ̂ *” ,n Sar-NôÆJZi^A^ Ssjgg^'gSyâiit.gs;

wdetiM thirik" ai*p on all world wrote Publican vovernmeat—the alienationff? 01 ' rr* w0TW PTO<h of land from the hi* estates of Ufri-
Tv- a. alt torde and Its distribution among sm.il!
To Suit Alls .tomera». who hare not enough land *o

What woatd mit one woted not suit earn a living, 
the other, «id any scheme designed islhoe last April when there 
to mould them Into a single attitude revival of the “Land War, which has 
could bring nothing but harm. What occupied such a conspicuous pin» m 
was wanted waa the unity of diversity, Ireland's history, the Halls' ““JJ 
unity based on local autonomy. After “land Judges'’ hare dealt with *39
all, England had no reason to com- ean» involving about 60,WO Irish
plain of her dominions. They had In acres. An Irish acre Is a third again 

Would Stop All. recent years shown a high measure of *s large as an American acre.
H. De&laurtons -UR- Mary’s Mon- devotion ; and no one supposed that 1:1 <‘lghty-three of these casan 20,87b 

real) opened the discussion by moving they would have done more had re- acres were“alienat«d, that it, taken 
a resolntlon. advocating the suspension lations been more close. Why, then. g
of all immigration until Canada and was It deemed neewsary to depart *?!?,?_ ifJSIt
tbo ms, of tbeworm got down ,0 nor- v«w- g“ tkSSSS

1 again. The unemployment prob- ed the Senate and the country, to be ** aixtv'eeven oases
lem was merely in its infancy and it on guard as to what might he «tone Z
wreukl be aggravated by TwrTnitttoS IhTTv^ the te££r. tn^favor of the
the entry of foreigners to swell the]Twister," the landlord, with a big 
ranks of the workless. tidmund ment had no Objection to t^hlbig the [e •
Prouix, Prescott, seconded .he motion. "TT*?*"** «*** JÎ!
He favored the admission of farm r^wu^^k3n' however, there^ might 

. be communiciatione of a character
worEere which it wxxeld not be In the public

interest to bring down.

Ov W. HALL. wo resolution* of* approval, 
ligne* 1, 1940, to January 1, 

1411, the government received 14$ ap
provals of the Canada Wheel Bpard, 
and no .disapproval*. , , :

In the last two years 426 emptoyeed 
had been transferred, retired or 41*4
missed from the government Pi>ttns 
bureau. Six of these bed since been 
re-engaged.

The steamer LaorenUaa was pur
chased In April, 1417 by the gqrarn* 
meat for $60,<M>0. Subsequently she

mBoth these favorite remedi 
MM by dealers at 60c. a box, « for 
$160, ; or seat on receipt of prtoe by 
Fnalt-e-Uens Limited. Ottawa.

-Pratt-attvfe1 is atse put eg in a 
trM séee which sells tor 26c.

are

"
»y of sU 
centre cof a reeolation placed on 

member. 4 On Cl coiilldhe paper by a private 
«stare Wednesday s until Parliament 
Uworogeea, goverament business will 
meve precedence, and the House will 

on other days.

i won by 
of the ska■J 'Kstrict Board neglected, 

in courts,” he continued 
a revelation of efficiency

___ _________ . Now that the way has
been made clear the solution of the,was eut of repair and tied at 8,1 John

for four months, during which t*ne 
22 of the crew remained aboard, The 
per diem wages of the crew during 
that period were $47.99. Repaire coat 
a total of $48,$38. ,

There were 334,946 men in the 0tr 
nadlan Expeditionary Force immed
iately prior to demobilise*!pn, which 
commenced on -November . 16, 1KLB. 
There
many of these were farmers or what 
was their average wealth oh dis
charge.

Ooi
H hi-eK in the evening 

Today the question of lmm If ration as 
it affects the unemployment problem 
■was debated at some length, and 
widely divergent views were advanc
ed from both sides of the chamber.

“have 1

... :and dab 1 
for wl

« mrars" aye now o 
a« tton beautiful

•et to the n 
we pveeented bj

lead’ queeOon la only e metier of 
time."

The iMOorde toemeehree who ere 
moetly Unionists, welcome the work 
of toe lend -curve, according to Mr. 
O ShieL He . aid that after toe ehoot- 
lng to death laet spring of the Gal
way landlord, Capt. Shaw-Taylor. lend- 
lords mad# earnest appeal# to Dali 
Blreaon to toterreae.

According to Mr. O’tihtel, peasant 
farmers with large families find them- 
-selves entirely unable to support them* 
ou the meagre Income from their 
•mull, holtnegi. They are made des
perate wheat they ere unable to pur
chase a, few additional acre# from 
nearby estates which often are lying 
idle or wed only for gmitng.

with such earns that we

on pi

MIlton-Mllton.
Hillsboro. March 30.—At *he Vatiay 

Baptist parsonage, Surrey, Albert

er or Mr. and Mrs. George Mlkop 
Albert Mines. Albert County, 
united In marriage to Ch*rle| 
of Bdgott's Landing, >Wt 
Bey. A. Horwoofl ollolatlug,

ssTerrific Increase
hRaflDebt

Fundad.Dei>t of G. T. P., Sup
posed to be $13,000,000, U 
$173,762,100,

no record to show bow. There ere many e 
exhibition donated by 

Olnb loi 
•ending '

i Commercial

sp
I some stiver capA factory in Bridgeport, Conn., if 

producing reinforced concrete houses 
that can be assembled in 10 minutes.' 
The k company plane to turn out thèse 
homes it the rate of four a day.

Another Upheaval Feared.

SSSS.W
from corns. .* ,

American claim* agairott Odr^ady lor 
Injuries caused from the .wtirW m 
are estimated at 4180,QM^K'

flyieirfdisn. This la 
McLetian Cap and b< 
erty of the team In t 
■wins the chnmplonal 
* beauty and worth 

A beautiful loathe

V
Montreal, Man* 30—That fbe. total 

fundeij debt of the Grand Trunk Peel- 
Ü9 railroad on December 30, 1919, waa 
6173,782,100, as against a statement 
by the Government in 1901
that .« . would not M«t . too ooratry

were furnished, ti? the Grand Trunk 
arbltratibn cohimlssioh, which resum
ed its Hearings here after the Easter 
holidays, and which 4s sitting to deter
mine the vaJoe of the physical prop
erties of 4M system prior to its ac- 
quteltton by the Federal Government.

In large ettiee In the United States, 
more than 90 per cent, of the commer
cial business is done by checks or 
drafts, lees than 10 per cent, being 
done In ca^h. .

More than 100 case® fcre pending. 
mot-: of them in Roscommon, which 
is in a highly disturbed state. If me 
lar.il judges are not permitted to deal 
with these cases Sidn Fein fears an
other upheaval in the spring. Land- 

Teooem. March Je—ra the police i lords in the dietrhwa affected are said 
ctnrrt this morn tog Roy Hoinem and I to view, the situation With great aox- 
WTHiain MsoKaddeu were committed j lety.
for trial, charged with the murder ot ■ The land question has been acute In 
Cecil Sabine, a druggist, to this city, bwuad for hundreds of yeans. It arose

T" ----------— when the first irishmen were driven
FIVE YE^RS FOR THEFT. in feudal times from their ancient 

clan lands. The great war in the last 
century cleared off the landlords and 
then the British Government set up 
the congested district» board.

Kevin R. (YShiel. a land judge, told 
the correspondent that the wilful and 
Incredible siowuhas of the boaod Is 
the principal
tut ion. In Roscommon alone if. is the 
hind lord Of 69,060 acres of excellent 
unt«‘nanted land aael It Is the lord of 
many thousands of acres, all unten- 
amted, tn Galway; Mayo 
other coeeties.” he aaia. 
tales are capable of supporting at 
least 360,000 people, and there are 
many valuable ranches lying derelict 
hi parts of the country where there

Meeds For Railways.

Strong opposition to restrictions on ; 
tmmigration was voiced by S. W. 
Jacobs (Gorge Btieoae CartierV. v$ui 
ad a, he said, was faced with a grave 
railway problem which coaid ouly be 
solved by increasing population. How 
was this to be done if the doors were 
shut again# desirable immigration? 
It was unfair and unwise to demand 
that immigrants shonW be possessed 
of $350 on their arrival here. He ad
vocated the “open door policy"’ which 
had built up the population of the 
Tîntted States. •

J. A. Robb, ( Chateauguay-HanLing- 
udonj supported Mr. Jacobs in advoca«c7 
of increased immigration, and 
doubtful of the wisdom of patting 
money restrictions yn immigrants.

Encourage The Honest

“It is oely 
deal * he said. “The burden of proof 
that* hie holding is uneconomic le on 
the claimant We do not touch case» 
concerning historic 
through eviction. ’ WHY BE WEAK9CNT FOB TRIAL

presented by Veeete
claims to lead to to# man who ban, 

three string total 
Ar-ee-Holdea, MoC 

« pair ot their best i 
end beet man on, to<

4k

*■FORESIGHT]
dweye was better-then 
hindsight. Those srho take

eSmCu°l5ToSn

to
MEN AM) tel.

as a result of paie, thin watery blood 
—Nuxated Iron will help make you 
strong end well again ; it bay been used 
and highly endorsed by former United 
States Senators, Judges of U. S. 
Courts, many physicians and promi
nent men. Even the Pope at Rome 
hae written especially of the merits of 
Nuxated Iron in a communication to 
the Pharmacie Noynale. Over 4,000,- 
000 people are using it annually to 
help build red blood, strength and 
endurance. At all. druggists.

The Poet Office en 
Sated a beautiful llbr 
•urn with second hit 

To tee man who ee 
average there will go 
brashes donated by

BUSINESSHamilton, Ont- March 30.—Five 
year* in Kingston penitentiary was 
the semence tmpoeed by Judge Gould 
here yesterday on A_ T. S. Heldrum, 
for the theft of $4.000 from the Ca
nadian Hart Products, Ltd. He4drum 

salos manager of the com pah y, 
with a salary of $?W per month. He 
manîpulatixi things so that the book 
-ktwpt-r paid him $199 extra In cash, 
In addition to the check he received. 
He also went to England and collecV 
«1 $2,790 that was owing to the firm 
and made no return.

(By Ridanxi Spflhrac)

Co.regularly exercise 
foresight that pays- 
large dividends 
in robustness.
Scott * Bosnie. Toronto. On*.'

9
For .the third high 

Emerson 4k Fisher 
•molar's set.
, The Imperial Optic 
Meted 
Cor the

Mark Twain once remarked that ev
erybody complains about the weather 
but nobody does anything.

Everybody who has anything to do 
with three tf the great departments 

international 
weight* and measures and languages

oC the present agi-

a Gillet Sa 
high singles. 

Alt these beautifu 
iToly end singly, nr 
at and certainly wort 

of the I

affairs—money,of
Clare and

George Boyce t Carte ton). also 
thought honest workers should be 
encouraged to come to the Domtotoa. 
but W. G. McQuarrie (New Westmin
ster) emphasized the gravity of the 
unemployment problem and thought 
it would be wise to restrict immigra
tion until times were better.

The debate continued until sti o'
clock. when Mr. Deslauriers withdrew

—comptetne about the contusion and
waste attending them, but nobody does 
anything to correct them, except at 
rare intervals, such as that started a 
tew year* sapo in regard to making 
the metric system universal.

A- standardization of the monetary 
systems of- the nations of the earth

by

Local B<his resolution on Host J. A Colder, 
minteter of .tnealgnitioDu piximiattig 
that he would give the House a state
ment covering the whole 
Ms estimates came up for considera
tion.

*1Oj STPerferoriag Neglected Work.
would effect 4 grRat economy. INDUSTRIAL 

Nash weak Pulp a 
look four points last 

: serial Oil oi* Black 
noons follow:

The Bail Btreanu. he said. Is “mere
ly carrying out the work which the •iwii

On!, benefit Is Beekera.
; •iWM’t.-t: to <*an*-bwi «niw

wma'y \»f *}- -difr WK- vft

Flour
Nobody ‘ u^ts through the mixed 

monetary t'Andkrds but the bankers 
who derti itt' foi^lgn exchange. What 
their toll alarregâtea annually Is dif
ficult" to estimate. . Greater than the 
bankers’ tod te the cost In multiplic
ity of méthode. That this would be 
minimized by 
unquestionable, 
pie more rigkl than to old forms and 
cuskoirif, regardless of how much they 
add to <ontiislon or conflict 

Great Britain has Its pound, shilling 
and penny. America hae Its dollar; 
France, the franc; Germany, the mailt; 
Italy, the lira;. Holland, the guilder; 
Spain, the peseta; Switzerland the 
franc; Portugal, the escudo; Austria, 
the crown; Rumania, the leu; Greece, 
the drachma; Norway, Denmark and 
Sweden, the crown; Finland, the fin- 
mark; Poland, the mark; Russia, the 
ruble; Canada, the dollar; Argentina, 
the peso; Brasil, the milrete; India 
the rupee; Japan, the yen; China, the

1*1

Pi

1 \ 440 451

f? Imperial
/Smith ... 74 86

■ J Baxter.............44 103
Kf McGarrtty. .. 71 7t
^ Car..................41 83
m :

Arthur..............93 83
„ 80 81 
. 86 89 

.. 95 94 
M 86 104

Are You Human?
A little baby. A little child. Don’t they appeal to you? Doesn't your 

heart yearn to pick them up, to cuddle them close to you, to «Mnld them 
from all harm? sure it does else you’re not human. Being human you love 
them. Their very helplessness makes you reach out In all your strength to aid 

In health there’s no flower so beautiful. In,illness there’s no night so
Save them then. U« every precaution. Take no chance.
When sickness comes, as sickness will, remember it’s just a baby,™ just a 

child and if the Physician isn’t at hand don't try some remedy that you may 
have around the house for your own use.

Fletcher’s Castoria was made especially for babies’ Ole and you can use 
it with perfect safety as any doctor will tell you. Keep It hr the house.

i tonest
3>0herty ... 
Kilpatrick .

' -U

a world standard is 
bet in nothing are peo-

\ÿ.v

Beautiful slices 
of snowy white 
bread for “after
noon tea” sand
wiches—

Wholesome, 
sustaining loaves 
for the working
man’s lunch—

All made from 
Cream of the 
West Flour.
Maple Leaf Milling Co.,

Limited
Toronto, Brand on, Winnipeg. Halifax

them.
black. 41-8 «16

A ROLL 
Tonight on Black’i 

average men on all 
taftpM will roll off 
totaled by A. Jordai 

S COMMERCIAL 

ettn 4 the Oommerc 
mm Black's Alleys last 
t! C<x, won three points 

Wirkz, The scores 
Ford Motor 

. 78 7$

. 94 71
itiog ................  79 73

tael.

9Whste System Absurd.

The whole system la absurd. Every
body who knows anything about inter
national finance appreciates the tact, 
yet the muddle of money systems en
duros and is likely to endure to 
the discomfort and cost of the world 
until the leaders of the world come to. 
sether and arrive at a sane and sen
sible method of caring the evil 

It 1b so, too, with weights end mea- 
sores. A ton is 2,240 pounds 
perte of the world and 2,000 in others. 
A ton of coal is 2,240 pounds In Phil
adelphia and 2,000 to New York. In 
Great Britain tteo systems of weights 
and measures Are recognised—the Im
perial and the metric.

la languages R Is no better than tn 
money or In weights or measures, al
though English has made such greet 
headway In the last few years teat 
there Is probability that In time tt will 
be in as near to universal use as Is 
Possible without official acceptance 
by all the nations.

•What's the reason the world bor
dons itself with each e mixture of 
moneys, weights, measures languages? 
No reason except custom, in nothing 
U man so rooted as In custom. He 
pays a header price than he knows-------------- • > old forms anda£

bit by reason of his pre-

•honM chance to tool».

Children Cry For
y t

LeÇiem ... 
Gela art ...

Wohnan .. .. 69 6'
Phillips ... . 69 84

N

389 $71
Vassle A 

Btinroitfay ... 69 Bi
WWgbt............. 84 7(

79 81 
- 69 67
». 90 8Î

f

Harney.. .

391 361

Y. M. C. A. “CIRI

A Word About Truth*
"Oreet Is Truth, end xrfxhtr «bore «11 ttinx»." Se em the CM 

j Veetxment, yet it ie equally tree tt-dxr. Truth ehewi at Into, 
f—T* FA sasfste», -

From the lncepdoe ot VIetcher's CaeMrfa, Truth hae tow the 
wat*^*ert,ead to the
preparation et Flxtdtorts Castoria as well as In fis adrertielsf la Sus 
tiie secret of to popular dernuui. >.

An ttnttarlnas, all sutetitutso, afl Jastrss-fsod prepsrations lade 
the dement ot Truth, lack the rightsoewese of being, lack an seat- 
hluce eren <* the irurts at those wke would deceiye.

Aa4 yeel Mothers, metitors with the fate ot the World is your 
heads, can yea be decetrad? Cartaiuly eot.

iWlw'e Ceetaria Is prepared tor Infante and CUldrem. It is 
diatinrtly a remedy for the Uttie-oa*. The BABT S need for a med- 
Idae to take the place of Caster 00, Paregeric aad Soothing Syrups 
was.the sola tho^ht that ledte fat discovery. Haver try 
BdSrs troubles with a medidae that yw would use to

tvararatEef mtches-s cssrm

GENUINE CASTORIA «-WAYS

Catchy dodgem, fti 
Y.,M. C. A. Circus 
Clubs and the orphan 
to see in drees rohee 
the general public on 
uritey nights, are 

^ about town. The oh 
A this year as being “a 
IS and rtsantic phanta 

purpose* to educate, 
©col ate, aad negotlati

•*

A-adherence to this motto in the

I will tend
tetetewa-

to delight

SILL N. 8. BONOS ■ ( 80XINQ IN K

Belltax, N. 8., (Man 
to he revived In Hall 
mente have been ms< 
MdTlgue and Geon 
here at a date to be f 
middle end end of A

don (or a loan ot 11,600,000 elx per 
2™î-or the Province of Note 

W“ teain ot mo Na- 
tlanal City . Co., ot Montreal! and New

tn correct •‘fiv1 )
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teOUlO KAO TflKBOmaiT Tigris Y^atd^oTo^LX^
OMO. was eoeepted for the «re-rear 
here, the pries betas 103.8S7.

bout* here
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, TOMMY BURNS

otomplon. was reel •atom tioenee inti 
nSMIs nu-Tyne. 
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c. A : . -• A Norfolk, Va» March 30.—nipping 
through a foe off the Delaware coast 
the teak steamship Bogene V. R.

Dealers m New Bnuuwick can procure Cream of the West Floor til 
The Smith Brokerage Company, limited, 1-4 South Wharf,

«• B.
m.Thayer, of the Sinclair Navigation 

Co., yesterday set off the bow
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Will Be Driven
From Baseball

Hold Big Fight 
In United States

American Bowling 
Congress Tourney

Launching of
Shelburne Boat

Certain Owner» of Major 
League Club* Have Not 
Been True to Their Trust

On April 9 Rickard Will An
nounce Race, Date and All 
Details of Bout.

Closed at Buffalo Last Night 
With Saunders of Toronto 
as Champion.

Canadia Will Leave Ways 
as WholeNext Tuesday 

County Takes Interest.

Ctevelaad, O., March 30.-HOert«3n 
of major league clubs Have 

not been tree to their trust and will 
be driven from base» 11, Ban John
son, president of the American Lea
gue declared here tonight.

New York, March 30—The place, 
date and all details of the Dempsey- 
Carpentler heavyweight championship 
bout will be announced in this city 
on Saturday, April 9. This statement 
was officially made by Promoter Tex 
Rickard here today.

In making the announcement Rick
ard eald that while he was not pre
pared to definitely designate the alie 
of the contest at this time he had

Buffalo, N. Y„ March 30.—Five 
men bowling of the 1921 American 
Bowing Congress tournament came to 
a close tonight with the 8*under* of 
Toronto showing a total score of 3,066 
pins, as the champion». The A. Har 
nold and Brothers of Chicago were in 
second place with a score of 3,047 pins 
and the Fleming Furniture of Cleve
land third with a 2,961 total. The 
winners receive $1,000 and the rnn 
ners-up $950 and the third place $890.

Shelburne, March 30.—0beiburne's 
competitor for the fishing schooner 
championship of the North Atlantic, 
at the Halifax Herald's international 
trophy, recently named the Canadia 
wi.; be launched from the McKay 
yards Tuesday, April 5, it wa» an
nounced here today.

The progress on this v< 
been followed with the keenest inter 

and the day of the launching will 
be a big one la SheSborne. Shelburne 
has always been noted for ther ship
building and this latent product Is 
looked to by the people of this town

_ These 
'•aid. developed 

rsatigatione Into
fact», Mr. Johnson,
from the recent In
the baseball scandals. ‘Thirty per
cent of the owner» of teams In the 
American and

il has
National Leagues must 

go,” Johnson said. "Changes in own- finally decided to hold the match in
the United States and that all offers 
from points oetside of this country hadership are necessary for the good of

the game and I expect to see the other 
owners combine with me In h«>piT.g 
to bring aboet the much needed Mrs. Campbell

Golf Champion

While the date of the contest has 
been seml-otfldally fixed for some time 
as Saturday, July 2, the place and the 
general coéditions to govern the bout 
have

Mr. Johnson reines» to state who 
tbp accused

comers. In Nova Scotia or on the 
North Atlantic Itbeen authoritatively stat

 ed. the new vessel should be called the
SUGGESTIONS FDR CANDY 

MAKING.
Maid of Shelburne, but on account of 
the International contest which the 
builders hope their vessel will have 
the honor of sailing in, ft was thought 
that Canadia would be a more proper

Pin chore t, N. C„ March 3»—Mr*TRIED RECIPES.
Dorothy Campbell Hurd of Pittsburgh, 
retained her title as North and Sooth 
golf champion today by defeating Mrs. 
F. C. Letts, Jr„ of Chicago, four and 
three in the final round of the annual 
tournament.

“Oh. I wish I could make candy like 
this !" exclaimed a woman to her 
hostess who had pi*sad on the tea 
table a plate of delieeua home made 
dandles. When It was explained to the 
visitor that no particular ekll was re- 
Qtrired, but merely the intelligent fol
lowing of simple recipes, she went 
heme and was delighted tb discover 
that she could easRy make candy 
which she had thought could be made 
only by en expert.

Steak Southern Style.
Bound steak can be cooked southern 

style and resemble ta taste fried chick 
eu. CM into pieces, pound well, dip 
each piece lightly In flour. Have beat 
en in a.spider a tablespoonful of lard 
or butter. Drop the meat ttto hot fat.

The average price per hasd, all ages, 
of cattle on farms In the United
States, other than milk cows,___
$35.96 In 1917, $44.22 In Z»19 and $31.41 
in 1921.

Armées In Great Britain and France 
are jest or lag the sword as part of the 
equipment for their officers.

season with salt and pepper. Place a
tight cover over the spider so the meat 
will steam, time making it tender. 
After 29 minutes' stSfflnLng Yemove 
the cover and allow the meat to brown. 
Then take up, add K cep hot water to 
the Bidder, when It comes to a boll, 
pour it over tfie meat. This process 
gives It a peculiar flavor theft cannot 
otherwise be obtained.

See foam candy Is rich and creamy, 
yet tight end most satisfying. H to 
made by pouring cue fopful of boiling 
water over tour cdpfnto of brown 
sugar and cooking steadily until when 
dropped In cold water It becomes hard 
and brittle. The stiffly beaten whites 
of throe egg» should be ready In ad 

and the beating of them renew
ed and kept up briskly wbT5 pouring 
the hotvsyrup over them In a small 
stream. It Is well to have an 
ant at this point so a» to pour an even 
stream of syrup and also keep the 
beating regular. Vanilla flavoring 
should be added when the mixing has 
been effected and the heating resumed 
until the candy begin» to stiffen, when 
It should be dropped

L CHAPUT, FILS &CIEFish Turbot
8% lbs. halibut or 8% lbs. haddock 

Bill and shred with a fork, 
to boil 1 ptot milk, K small onion. 
When this boils remove the opéoc and 
thicken with hi cap Dour and yolks of

Put on Limitée
Established in 1842.If necessary strain and addt- 2

K cap better, hi cup cream, a little 
nutmeg, salt to taste. Put together 
in. alternate layer of fiah and sauce 
taking care to have fish on top. Cover 
with bread crumbs, thoroughly mixed 
with melted butter. Bake from K to 
K of an hour.

2,4,6,8,12 and 15 De BresoksSL, Montreal 
P.O.BOX 410bettered paper 

to cool. It desired, chapped nuts may 
be added when the flavoring is put in. Spanish Stew.

Take IK tb. of ribe of beef, place 
In a stew kettle, add -2 qts. cold water 
and boil rapidly for two hours. At the 
end of that time add a can of tomatoes, 
three onions finely cut and a large red 
pepper, six whole cloves. Acid a pint 
of cold water, and cook baTT an hour. 
Lift the meat out Into a deep platter 
and strain the sauce Into another pan. 
Thicken with butter and Hour, pour 
over the meat. Serve macaroni with 
this dish.

Opera cream has an advantage over

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENTqualities, as it will romain and 
creamy for several days. Three onp- 
fiüe of sugar, three tablespoontuls 
white syrup, 15 tabiOBpaonfuls ot 
cream and three tahulpetmfuls of but
ter are belled together and the mix
ture will make a soft ball When n drop 
of It is put Into oeJd water. It Is then 
set out until It cools a IttEe, and Is 
beaten until It becomes about as thick

Beet and efficient service for consumers out
side the Province of Quebec.

SATISFACTION” Our Motto«
a» cold molasses, when chopped pe
can a, blanched almonds and Mara 
china cherries are added. After th.-U 
the candy to kneaded until It becomes 
Pliant and can be made Into a roll on 

It can then be altoed aa 
w drops of trait coloring 

will give it any tint deaired.

Apple Muffin*.
1 egg, t cup milk, taibleepoon butter, 

2 cups flour, 2 teaspoons baking pow
der, ya teaspoon salt, K cup sugar. 1 
cup apples. Ohop the apples tine and 
flour them. To the remainder of flour 
add baking powder, salt and sugar and 
sift. Beat the egg, add the melted but
ter and stir this Dquod Into the dry 
ingredients. Beat the batter hard, add 
the apples and pour inti) well greased 
muffin pana. Bake in a quick oven for 
halt an hour. These muffins will be as 
light as a feather.___________

Prompt shipment for orders entrusted to om 
Mail Order Department.

PAPefc.
. A fb

waxed
needed.

TO PLAY IN HALIFAX.
St. John Y. M. C. A. basketball team 

will »toy in Halifax April 8 and 9 The 
Wanderers, champions of Halifax, will 
ipeet the locals in the first game and 
an aU star “Y” team will play the fol
lowing night

WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST
FASHION’S FANCIES.

__ Although French modistes have
Spain leads the world In the oon- ! allown little inclination to exploit the 

sumption of wfoe, with an average of directoire gowns, those on this side ot 
35 gallons a year for each inhabitant. ! the water who guide the fashions, 

Rhode Island is the most densely have made considerable progress with 
populated State In the Union, with popularizing the mode.
566.6 persona for every square mile Foulard never goes out of style In 
of territory, London. K returns each spring and

Is welcomed by all, especially the 
middle-aged. This year it is combin
ed more often with doth than with 
plain satin.

Organdie predominates in girls' 
summertime dresses that are appear
ing in New York. Frocks of dotted 
swiss and gingham and combinations 
of thehe fabrics also appear. Lace is : 
used to great extent in embellish
ments.

L. CHAPUT, FILS &CIE, Limitée
MONTREAL

HALIFAX IMPORT CO.
HALIFAX. X a

We carry stocks now. Goods reach New Brunswick cus
tomers within two days.

Delivery positively guaranteed. 
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.The sale of cigarettes in the State 

of Utah is unlawful, and smoking in 
public places is prohiited.

oo oMACDONALD'S
NAPOLEON
New Brunswick'S Favorite
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IntranejatesTo 
Play 0E Games

Cambridge Won 
Annual Boat Race

Neutral Floor Decided as Place 
for Battle — Three Teams 
Tied for First Placet

Official Tune in Four Mile 
Race Against Oxford Was 
19 Minutes 44 Seconds.

tomtos. March 30.—Cambridge 
the —1 host race with Oxford te

at about tour

The High School beShetScU teem
drew the bye tor the 
intermediate section ot

Pl«r oft. to the 
t the Ctt, Bm- «yr«over the

and a quarter on the Thames 
Putney to Mori Lake, 
the en» of the first mile, Cam

bridge was 4e the lead by » length and 
a quarter.

ot the city league held at Me T. M. 
C. A. lest evening.
ot the"r°°TT7 end T. *. C. I. 

Win play the «rat game to decide to#

the
In the next mile, however, Oxford 

than made np this handicap and 
aft the two mile mark wee leading by
erne third length after an exciting

Oxford maintained till» lead In theThe location of the
io‘ mm' w _
tives ot the Y. M. C. I. wiahed to draw 
for the floor the same as bed beau 
done for the team# to play. The Y. M.
C. A.
they claimed the Irai 
played on the Y. M. C. L floor and 
the next game should therefore be 
played ou the Y. M. C. A. floor. 
This plan

SWe rise succeeding mile ot the race aad evenThe teoreaeod har advantage slightly, pull- 
in#; out to a lead of a half a length 
when the third mile ot the race had 

pieted. At the end of Soar 
Cambridge had taken the leadto thfs aa 

had been
not

the finish line a length In
the lead.

The official time ot the vu
not acceptable to the

The weather tor the race was 
Ideal, the afternoon being a bright one 
end the water smooth, 
by a gentle eouthwester 
breeee wae sufficient, however, to give 
a alight advantage for the first third 
ot the race to the crew rowing on the

Y. M. C. L and it waa therefore de
termined that the play-off should 
take place on a neutral floor. The 
floor and the date ot the game were 
left to the executive.

winning team Is to play the 
High School and this game will si^v 
be played on a neutral floor.

fanned only 
ly wind. The

Surrey aide. Oxford won the toes and
chose the Surrey position.

crowd witnessed the 
event The Prince of Wales, the Duke 
of York and Prince Henry were on the 
umpire’s bout

F. B. Lathrop, who rowed No. 2 
on last year’s Harvard varsity .eight 
and wae No. 4, in the Oxford boat to
day, oollepeed at the finish.

H. G. Boret, the Cambridge bow 
D. L Coates, No. 3, in the Oxford crew

AnAnother Problem.

The position of the teams after the
two were played might have 
afforded a nice problem, the winner 
et the final game would ot 
On* piece in toe league, bat éboula 
the winner of the first be de
feated In the second,_______
might have arisen as to whither or 
not there wae not n draw lor second 
phee. The meeting obviated such a 
«mthwncy by raHag Ural the teem 
which lost the right to play High 
School wo old take third pl.ee, and 
that toe winner of the Baal game 
wonld take drat place la the leagae 
and the loser second place.

The selection ot retoroee afforded 
some discussion bet wsa left la the 
hands of the executive. Roy WUet, 
president of the City Bashetbal Lee- 
gee presided at the meeting.

take

aad

HERMAN SECURES
THE DECISION

New York. March 30.—Pete Her- 
former bantamweight champion, 

scored a technical knockout over Wil
lie Spencer of this city in the twelfth
round of a scheduled fifteen round,
bout hero tonight.

Spencer waa knocked down once In
the third round and twice in the elev
enth In which he waa only saved by 
the bell. The referee stopped the 
fight after Spencer had been knocked 
down and badly beaten in the twelfth.

Spencer weighed 11714 pounds and 
Herama-420.

NO»» HORSE» ARRIVE.

Toronto, March 8$.—Twenty-one 
horse* of the Canadian dlvisien of the
J- K. L. Roes stable, arrived at the
Woodbine track yesterday from Meet, 
real, all In good condition. They 
were In charge of Trainer Fred 
Schelke. This is the emttest 
ance for this stable for the Ontario 
Jockey Club’s spring meet at Wood
bine track.

HELPFUL HINT».

In cold weather. If you wipe your 
line with a doth that has been dipped 
In strong salt water the clothes wi| 
not freeze to It Dtp clothespins In 
the aalt water too.

RIFLEMEN A8K HELP

Ottawa, March 80—A large deform- A tnaupoon of water added to the
white of an egg when beating win la

the quantity.
If you have soup left ever, reheat it 

And can it. It will keep very eat«s- 
iactortly.

To beep collars, cuffs and ribbons 
fresh when packing pot them between 
the page# of a magazine, preferably 
one which you want to read later.

To prevent plackets from tearing 
sew a hook and eye near the bottom. 
Preus down with a pair of pliers.

When cleaning a spot with gaso- 
lene. If a Melting paper is plaoed un
der the material, the gasolene will not 
leave a ring.

House of Caramons eqd represents-
Uvea of the Domlnon Rifle Associa
tion waited on the prime minister this
afternoon asking that the Dominion 
Government grant assetance to rifle
teams from the various provinces.

OXFORD WON AT GOLF

(London, March 39—In the Inter- 
University golf singles contesta today 
Oxford beat Cambridge by 13 matches
to S.

SCORE1.ES» DRAW 
Glasgow, March $9—In the Scottish 

replayed semi-final Association Foot
ball Oop match Partick and Hearts 
again played a scoreless draw.

Iowa has 19,776 one-room schools, 
with a total enrollment of $14.698 
pupils.
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For
ial Figures

g'Dbpto'ftf'Cut* at 
netdàl Ctob Attraet- 
avotebk Comment. ' *

11
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dw of the Commercial Club 
»qet attractive appearance

centre ot the window la 
hum case containing the 
us won by Charles German, 
d of the skates. These have

«

111 before-
"ftttivmtiveI ' Ot m, a display 

10 bowlers hi the 
Club Lewie, comprise 
tor which the "timber 

There
eepe ta all, two sate 

•et soih* to the team 
the league series aad the

are now

set to the raanera op. The
Mtlton-MIttMi. >* ;*£. 

Itoboro, March 30.—At the VhUey 
1st plreoesee. Snrrey, Alhsrt 
tty, on Wednesday ureoing, Ms*eh 

Mis* STadds Mlttoa/Ute dangK 
t Mr. and Mrs. Oeorte Mihop. ot 
rt Mines. Albert County, ww 
id In marriage to Chari* " 
Mgett's Landing, Albert.

A. Horwood officiating,

are presented by the Commercial3E

Thera are many special prises on 
exhibition donated by members ot the 
Commercial Olnb lor lndlrldnal pro- 
Delaney In “sending ’em down." More-

i

meet among these specials is a large, 
handsome silver oep mounted on a

rm base, presented by E A

£g&6E)@P
lericah claim* agntorit Qerpjaily lor 
ties caused iron the world era 
estimated at «lSO.Ott^' j

Oh&relUn. This I* known as the 
MeLeUaa Cup and becomes the prop
erty ot the teem la the league which 
-wtns the championship twice. It Is 
• beauty and worth straggling tor.

A beautiful leather travelling beg 
«reseffted by Vesele A Co. will go 
to the men who hangs np the highest 
three string total

Ar-ee-Holden, MeCrecdy contribute 
a pair ot their best shoes to the see- 
end beet man on the threeetring to-

di

FORESIGHT"
nlmnys was better-than 
hindsight. Those who take*
emulsioIn

tel.
The Poet Office employees have 4o- 

asteiT » beautiful library lamp for the 
toft» wRh second highest average.

man who secures the highest 
there will go a set of military 
donated by the Ford Motor

To the

5*'regularly exercise 
foresight that pays* 
large dividend*
in robustness.
Scott » Bourne, Torntito, Oat. SS-'i7',t

1 For the third high average winner
* Fisher have donated a

smoker's set.
, The Imperial Optical Company has 
donated a Gillet Safety 
lor the high singles.

All these beautiful prizes, collect
ively and singly, are Worth looking 
at aad certainly worthy ot a straggle 
by members of the Bowling League.

razor outfit.

■f!

q . Local BowlingliST
•1Y toJtejiid V.

te/

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE.
Nashwaak Pulp and ftuper 

look tour points last night from Ira 
terial Oil o* Black's Alleys. The 

i lOtMPee follow:
Nashwaak.

iLrthur.............93 83 88 264
-tones », 80 81 93 264 

. 86 89 94 269 
.. 96 94 109 289 
„ 86 194 78 268

Doherty 
Kilpatrick .

ltltoy

440 4SI 463 1344 
Imperial OIL

Smith__ ... 74 36 31 360
Baxter............. 94 103 66 368
MOOerrtty. .. 71 76 68 214 
Car ................. 91 « 73 246

;ul slices 
y white 
r “after- 
” sand-

MftPhoreon .. « 70 81 234

418 416 878 1397
A ROLL OFF 

Tonight on Black’s Alley the low 
average men on all the City League 

» will roll off for an umbrella 
lied by A. Jordan.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE, 
the Commercial League on 

tit’s Alley» last night Vasale A 
won three points from Ford Motor 
to. The scores follow:

Ford Motor Works.
. 78 78
, 94 76

Ring ». 78 71
Wehnan .... 69 67
Phillips ... . 69 86

#ssome, 
l loaves 
working-

Ltetiem ... 
Geldart ...

237
266
22»
216ich 236N

389 377
Vaeele A 

Btinroithy ... 69 69 
WHght............. 84 76

79 83 
69 67

1174

de from 
of the

#EiS 303
328

Hsnmy.. . 242
20»

». 90 299

ur. 391 368 118®

V. M. C. A. "CIRCUS" BILLS.

billing Co., Catchy dodgers, forerunners ot the 
Y. M. C. A. Circus which the Boys' 
<l»bs and the orphans of the city are 
to see In dress rehearsal tohlght. and 
tbft general public on Friday and Sat- 
urGsy nights, are being dreutoted 
sheet town. The drees is described 
this year as being “a great, gorgeous, 
and gigantic phantasmagoria, which 

to educate, demonstrate, in
oculate, end negotiate, funntsma, 
nerlsras, and mesmerism* all of whtok 
will tend"to delight all those In at-

« BOXING IN HALIFAX.

ed

itWinnipeg, Halifax

1è- A

>1

Halifax.
be revived In Halifax and arrange-

•< * N. 8., -March 30.—Boxing le
to
mente have been made to have Mike 
MoTlgue and George Robeon meet 
bel» et a date to be fixed between the 
middle and end of April.

«
-X .*

% \

HE.bouts hers wen placed un
ban some months iso, when 

altercation on the street tot.
-

LS2* $

.TOMMY BURNS PUBLICAN,

the West Floor throe; 
4 South Wharf, :

* iRBir March 30.—Tommy Boron, 
termer world’s heavyweight hosing 
«Menton, was reetenter granted a 
msn nomine In tbs court et New
cegteon-Tyue.

Whooerl. ronw
ffeod «few*».*."
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TKeaTANDARO M SOU »Vl 
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srte el the
ITA1

unt*- S
praetlesUy 
kt aaraiaa

from the tu «< ,OttawaNew Tort
w « 07 way _........... ....... ............
t te go la the grocery store, me serin*. Belle ma. 
h* le getl
a umber of folaea, sed ma, and I sed. WeU So you %
» to «e la with rom and help yea do your order!**. Is

Yeh may come la with me, Bed ma. Meenla* eh* would do V 
\ all the rideria* herself, and 1 went la with her and dlSreat la- %
% die* eras waltla* to be waited on, end ( end. Look, mn, look at is 

* little chock lit cakee, It «aye Special today ony *7 cents a e- 
Id, are you solus to order eny, tnaf
NO, sed ma, and I sed, Aw, Q, ma, wy not. It says special to- % 
you cut tell bow mutch they'll be tooorro.

They may be as mutch es 11 «au, eed ma, and I eed, flore, % 
urn, you cut tall, are you coin* to order eny, met

Bot sed ma wloh Jest then I saw uhm* more eakes with %
> • eksa asym*. 1ml* Drops, N cents a pound today.
' O C. ma, look how cheep the laths Drapa are. are you cola* % . 
% to order eny, mat I eed.

We’re *ot oak os home, sed ma, aad I eed. Aw G,

- v ■- - »

■ WML .
.. New Tort ET’-.* On-------- since the AntHotsUacs Acemny 

dream Outrai Depot,
It la thlrty-fonr 
a P. A train 
ud he 
paper mu 

Never thetees It 
to lean tram Us 
Is eenatyrthne years el eg*- Those 
ud» el Hindi tram one end at the 
■reel system to the other—ud tint 
Is halt way around the world—will 
hope that be has

% ma 
% youthe

eu—cmpnow wrest oe board that u a mm- %ABVENTIflWe RATEfll
V want e 
% eut ?

Everybody’s favorite because they are “Alwajm ! 
Never Sharpened." TKouunds, ye. millions have 
SHARP to the tut and know that it maku flood.

By Mall in CUrta 
WMrtlnaa

.... H* Ur year

y*
Weekly ta O. A.—MH par year

ft':'i u a
story that hehurts Readers NOutside Readers 

Uflato 1
.Isa

Ft- Pres— nST, JOHN. N. B, THURSDAT, MARCH «t, URL N
EVERSHARP PencU....................
EVERSHARP Extra Lead...........
Extra Rubbers................... .............

91.% men>ly years more to brig)% ..........40e.WOVUICIAL FINANCE* COURTENAY BAY Urre the C, P. R. ud Canada before
,■h day, Favi

font
sI» takes “tree one-way transportation

to the Great Beyond.”
25c. hexWhen In the year of grace 190#, the 

Hon. William Pvgeley then Minister 
of Public Works, Informed the waiting 
public that In two years from then the 
Grand Trunk Pacific would be thunder- 

ding
entrance with Its train loads of West
ern produce for shipment overseas, 
that St. John must be ready for it. and 
that with Providence to help him, St. 
John should he ready. That was ten 
years ago, and St. John la not ready 
yet. and shows very little sign of be
ing ready tor several more years even. 
It la true that since the late Minister 
of Public Works uttered these mo
mentous words, several millions o! 
dollars have been poured Into Courte
nay Bay, which is still a long way 
from being ready for the ships which 
were to take dare of all the anticipat
ed traffic. If less than half the money 
which has gone into the pockets of 
the fortunate contractors for the 
Courtenay Bay breakwater had bejn 
spent on the opposite shore, Bt. John 
would by now have had a harbor 
worthy of a name, and worthy of the 
city. The money spent on that use’.eti 
breakwater would have provided 
berths for a score or two of steamers 
at least on thé West Side, where the 
baffle comes to. Until proper provis
ion Is made for the National Trans 
continental Railway to reach this city, 
on the Bast Side, what is the sense 
of pouring hundreds of thousands 
more dollars into a work that is not 
going to be of any practical value ? 
The time may come, when most of 
os now living have passed away, when 
this Courtenay Bay scheme can be 
carried out as Dr. Pugsley proposed; 
but that time is a long way off yet. 
In the meanwhile we want something 
eke to go on with.

%
Sut prepaid anywhere in Canada.«ncaaaeat ta «sea* with a attuallon

sflMi
% full% moerWHAT OTHERS SAY 1 % ■ • « It i8 the Government honestly an* truly McA VITTS tun

King «.
’Phnnm
1*2*49

and—M— this fact, and la prepared to in* at tbe doors of SL John d< Election Prophecies.
St. John, New Brunswick, took a 

vote on daylight saving and it carried 
by a two to one majority. ▲ vote of 
four to one against had been predict
ed. but predictions are never of dOcb

%
■hope its course to meet the situation. m% succ

Cam
our %

V «lager mat*, wets ginger sumps! Wloh Jest then It was ma‘e S 
% tern to get watte* an, art she art Will yea take ea order \ 
% pleats,. I want 1 cans el pees end said asparaglss.

Hew about the chookllt cakes,
% And e pounds at chookllt cakes, I m
V how a

the dews ol better Urnes Is St hand.
The Oovarutuent has been lacing a
eilanllon which called for stringent Dec%ecneoiwy tor the last two or three

lacÏ°lUeTtSm=r

In stock for htimediite shipment
—ALSO—

Leather and Balata Belting 

D. K. McLaren

% >t I aad, and •ad. s
sugar, Benny, he ettU, %

I order? And I wont n pound ol dried limn been*.
Well gort mn, how about the Lain Drop* than? I aad, aad % 

"■ mn sed. And I want 16 yard* ol Lula Drops, I mean clothes % 
\ tine, Benny, go on h

Wind 1 did, taking one Lulu Drop on the way, not tnlgtta* % 
% anything eater.

? Weakrears. It cannot truthfully be said 
H>nt the Premier and his colleagues 
did not know it; the fact has been 
dinned Into their ears time and time

kde.
the da 
bulge 
'Fare 
il did. 
Itiea 
s (ami

%“The Gospel of Hate."
The Utile charlatan of Britteti poli

tics has become a tragic figure with 
Mood upon hie hands that would "the 
multitudinous seas incarnadine.” .... 
If a Nero and a Julian were punished 
by God for wrong-going, so will Mr. 
Lloyd George feel God’s wrath If he 
persists in his reck 11

In Flamar Greenwood begot a lieu
tenant after hie own heart, a man who 
will do anything and abase himself to 
the lowest depths to retain the pres
tige and power of office.—Catholic Re
gister, Toronto.

%
’again, and the public accounts as pre

sented by the Comptroller-General 
have provided all the proofs of the

Strong,%
■b :%correctness of this fact that any
» %reasonable man could want.

ttroept that the situation financially 
is uo serious, one is almost inclined 
to laugh at the Provincial-Secretary's 
declaration that “Economy will be the 
watch word of the Government.” Ac
cording to their own assertions, 
economy has been their watchword 
ever since they came into office; in 
tact they got into office almost wholly 
on account of this watchword. The 
Province was promised an econ
omical, prudent and business-like ad
ministration and what has it had? An 
orgy of reckless expenditure from the 
very first year of the present Govern
ment's control of affairs, 
enues nearly double in amount com
pared with those received by their 
predecessors, each year, except their 
first, has shown a deficit, with no at
tempt whatever to keep expenditures 
down. “Easy come, easy go” was 
their only watchword when dealing 
with public moneys.

Hie assurance is gives that the 
Government will not embark upon any 
new enterprises tor the next few 
years. It Is not new enterprises that 
the people are so much afraid of, as 
the farther unfettered exploitation of 
old ones. As long as Mr. Veniot is 
allowed a free hand in the Public 
Works Department, we do not need 
any new enterprises to eat op the 
public revenues.

“The Government has decided that 
“the time is not opportune to put on new 
“taxes.” This seems very much like 
making a virtue oat of necessity ; the 
Government simply hasn’t got any 
other source of revenue to turn to ont 
of which to raise any additional taxes. 
That is about the size of it Every 
possible source of taxation that the 
people will submit to is already tapped 
and is being drawn upon to the limit; 
and the Government is quite aware of 
if. The people will not be deceived 
by the Provincial-Secretary’s unctuous 
disclaimer of any intention to further 
tax them.

A considerable decrease in the 
revenue receipts is anticipated for the 
coming year. This anticipation is 
probably well founded. Deflation is 
the order of the day at present and 
the Provincial revenue cannot expect 
to escape. In this era of reconstruc
tion therefore, the first thing to be 
done is torche Government to 
struct its spending programme, and 
shape it Into something like conform
ity with present day conditions. This 
car. very readily be done without un
necessarily starving any of the 
services. The experience of the past 
year or two has taught the public 
that the Government’s estimates, so 
far as expenditures are concerned, are 
not to be relied upon in many 
Instances. Like Mr. Fielding’s plat
form, they are only to get In on. 
Last year Mr. Veniot was al
lotted 1487,000; he spent 8811,000, 
and probably only polled up then be
cause there were no more fnnfls 
available. This year he is to have 
$562,000, which amount we are told Is 
not to be exceeded. As there Is no 
election In view, this Intention may 
perhaps be adhered to. The cut in the 
agricultural appropriation of 817,000 
ecu Id poeefbly have been larger in view 
of the difficulty the Department usual
ly experiences in getting avray with 
the Dominion Subsidy. Services which 
•re paid for at present out of the ap
propriation should be transferred to 
stibaidy account; this would save 
the officials an enormous amount of 
worry in regard to finding new 

through which to get rid of 
the grant. The expenditures on forest 
service may well undergo consider
able pruning without in any way ha

th e efficiency of the service; 
there is hardly a single de- 
t of the Government in which 

drastic economies might not readily be
-----------without doing the service the

Those who hare the check- 
g up of the detailed expenditures 
■ readily testify that seal for econ-
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( HotelManufacturers

MAIN 1121—-90 GERMAIN 8T, 8T. JOHN, N. B—BOX 702
She—I am told your brother has 

been very successful as a contractor. 
Tee, except in one instance. 

She—What do you mean Î DestroyeiH
I

He—His nuntige Boston Tran Bathurst, N. B.. Ma 
Hite House wee dee 
rly Sunday morning. 
Kovered about 1.30 o 
sets were aroused, hi 
t of the burning build 
7. though sOtoe did 
star personal effects. 1

GAS ENGINES
Marine and Stationery. 
Lobster Trap Hoists.

A good aaaortment at best 
prices.

Call and examine.

P. CAMPBELL ft CO.
73 Prince Wm. Street. ■

An Encouragement To Immorality, script.
Owing to the determined opposition

to the establishment of divorce courts 
m this province. It is probable that 
the divorce bill will again be shelved 
at Ottawa. And many couples who 
are living In adultery will continue to 
neglect to legltlmaxtine thear relations 
because they shrink from the pub
licity of parliamentary divorce. The 
existing system of divorce in this pro- 
race and Quebec is an encouragement 
to Immorality.—Hamilton Herald.

I "He says If I do not marry hhn, he 
will fcfli himself; It is for that 
that 1 love him,” pen» a frivolous misa 
lo the column of an exchange.

n
;

BEWARE OFWith rev-
I

BRONCHITIS.!
ASinn Felnere and the Church.

In the Bt. Patrick's Day pared* in 
New York there was a banner bearing 
the words: “As much religion as you 
like from Rome, but no politics.” At 
a meeting of Irish Catholics in London 
a day or two ago a reaotption was 
passed protesting against a pastoral 
letter issued by Cardinal Bourne, the 
head of the Catholic Chruch in Eng
land, in which the Sinn Fein outrages 
in Ireland were denounced. In this 
resolution the Cardinal was toid that 
no ecclesiastical dictation in political 
matters would be tolerated. Accord
ing to the authors of these protests, 
then, the killing of soldiers, and police
men is a matter of politice, not ot 
morals. This is a farther illustration 
of the extraordinary difficulty of the 
Irish problem. —Woodstock Sentteel- 
Review.

te generally 
gleotJ&g a cold, or exposure to wet and 

weather, it beg*# wtth »

kynw

THE LATEST BN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
Now On Display At 

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

Guaranteed Bridge Work 
at $5.00 a Tooth

Painless Extraction 25c.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte St

I* and a
from 8he lungs, 

mg of phlegm, especially the
a rale- 
Ithing

in tha morning. This is at Br* wbfce, 
bet later becomes of a 91 German Street

•Phone M. 2152.
Electrical Contractors.

S. C WEBB, Manager.
DEFLATION ar yet

and la oocartteanyatrseX- 7The financial and industrial situation 
at the present time is in such a 
condition that the average man may 
well be excused if he fails to grasp 
its fell eigniflcaece, and Le sort things 
out. At the same time it is not a very 
difficult matter for any one who goe? 
to work to ascertain for himself the 
true inwardness of things, to achieve 
satisfactory results. There are those 
of course who would like to think and 
believe that everybody else except 
themselves should bear the burdens of 
deflation. This class of "thinkers" 
will not get very far in correctly 
analyzing conditions. Those who set 
about the task of analysis with on 
open mind will not find it very diffi
cult to satisfy themselves as to jost 
what is wrong, and where the remedv 
lies, and how this remedy must be 
applied in order to relieve both capital 
and labor from the difficulties and 
troubles from which both alike are 
suffering.

A recent statement by the National 
Bank of Commerce of New York con-

On «u. drat tig. at broncMtfo yen 
■Weld cheek * Immediately hr using 
Dr. WeeTe Heresy Plea Byme, there- 
teprereet tt becoming rtroau, and . FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Bolts and Roda
WM. LEWIS * SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

VwThen* Xlt*.
Been:—* ul to I p.m.Mia. Brlee Cefoam, ShertaU, Out.,

—- — ', DU, I ernewith bronchitis, art tad to 
Is the t Am all winter. Dae day 

I mar Dr. Worth Nanay Haw Syrup 
advertised, «o I got a email bottle, 
which helped me very me oh: I then

■w-
I A BIT OF VERSE | The “Hurlbut” Shoe

For Children

—v
♦ » very muon; I t 

got • 68a ate* eed U completely
THEN AND NOW.

HOWwooer 
at my i

tor wtrnt tt did „ 
ere now aeieg 11

SOME

St<
Of old our fathers' teeth did ache, 

They pulled the irksome dente,
And soon they were quite well again— 

It coat them fifty cents.

has many features which 
identify it a* one of the beat 
makes of ehoee for child
ren's wear.

They are made on a cor
rect fitting and orthopedic 
shape model.

They have soft cushion 
insoles built into the shoe.

There is no possibility of 
tack* or other roughness 
hurting your child’s feet 
while wearing

' “Hurlbut” Shoes
Have us fit your child 

with a pair—you will like 
them and your child will 
have comfortable feet.

McROBBŒ £„«"
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Down foe Dr
Worth Norway Pin* Syrup; foe gee»

a

MENfoe la pat ey In e yeflow wrapper;foree

BUILD
HOMES

price
only by The T 

Oo„ Limited. Toronto, Ont

85c.
and 88cl;

But now our molars make a fees,
We have but one idea.

We put a mortgage on the farm. 
And try to cure pyorrhoea. ThisSome build two family houses 

finishing their own flat first; 
then with* the money that they 
save In rent complote the other 
flat ae fast aa their means per
mit.

Some build ells, move into 
these, and as the rent Is cut 
off they are able to make a 
start on the main house.

One customer started a bores 
In March, moved into it in May. 
There were no rooms finished 
but as It was coming summer 
it was like camping out By 
fall he had enough rooms tin.' 
lulled that his family could get 
through the winter without 
freezing. By working himself, 
and by saving he got his home 
completed In a few yearn. He 
is hie own landlord now and his 
■alary was not four figures.

Lumber Cheeper Noun

WHEN RHEUMATISM 
HUS TOD HARDI

Of odd cur fathers’ throats got core, 
And gooeegreeae was the cure,

Surmounted by red flannel atripe,—
A dime the moot, I’m aura.tains about aa lucid and logical a 

diagnosis of conditio* as one could 
well wish for. One paragraph of this 
statement shows why high gold re- 

recon-jeerTes Jn the banks, including 
monetary deflation, are of no avail in 
themselves in promoting prosperity 
and easier money conditions unless 
there is also wage deflation.

Your druggist 
• of teeth cleaning.
i» free.

rtk Millions of p« 
W Leading dentists 

You would nevei
knew.

Go aik for thaï 
few things more 
protected teeth.

But when we led the same complétât, 1handy hw aches end pelas
Our tonsils must come cut— 

A major operation costs 
Five hundred bucks, about.

■gT yav wait far a wwm miu, an 
VV edtefl e seeumetic twinge f* 
» 1 lowing expoenee*n sore musde,

Unimfon» handy to help curb it end 
keep yottnctsfUeSnd fit, and oothejtib?

Without rubhiug, for ittewbeto, 
apply a bit today to the afflicted p«rt. 
Note the gratifying, dean .prompt relief 
that follows. SkwnVUmmeot couldn't 

thooeanda of friends the 
it didn't make good.

JOur fathers got the stomach-ache,
No doubt they groaned with pate. 

Two penny-worth of castor oil,
And they were fit again.

"Worldwide liquidation has reach
ed a point where it cannot be 
halted for the benefit ot any group 
or unit of production either in the 
United States or elsewhere. Em
ployers and workers who are un
willing to face present conditions 
frankly and courageously are re
tarding resumption of normal 
business and working against 
their own interests. Prevailing 
wage scales, which under present 
conditio* Are of little real ad
vantage to the workers are an 
absolute deterrent to the lowered 
costs which must be established 
before the prices of coal and steo. 
can be lowered and freight rate* 
altered.
purely illusory as long as wide
spread unemployment or part time 
work reduces real. Income and Im
pairs purchasing power."
The producer, the merchant or the 

wage worker who still clings to the 
hope ot war profits or war wages in 
peace times has only to read and 
digest this pertinent paragraph to 
know where he Is Wrong.

But when we writhe in’ doleful griffe, 
We say ’'appendicitis,"

And when we’ve paid the specialist. 
No money’s left to greet oe. keep its many1 

world over If Remove IThat's worth FoolOur fathers' Ignorance was bites,” 
They lived out all their days;

Oh would that we were wise enough 
To follow in their ways.

is the
Yon brush teei 

much of the film, 
to the teeth, ente 
The ordinary toe 
it So teeth too

mort economical. 35c, 70c,gL40.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

THOROUGHNESS AND 
PROGRESSIVENESS

have alwajm been the dominating 
idea in the management of* this 
College.

A greet variety of work is given 
eo arranged that each step j, , 
pi épuration for the nest

Student» may enter at any time. 
Send fat new Rate Card.

| THE LAUGH UNE I cay.* — Dentists now 
lies in film. Th 
troubles. And, u 
tag fails to save 

It is the film-c 
the teeth. Film 
It holds food sub 
and forms add. 
•contact with the

Made la Charts.Plenty of Time.
"Oh, deer, 1 hope I'm not too late 

lor the big picture," exclaimed the 
strut woman aa she bustled Into toe 
darkened movie theatre.

"Don't worry, lady," said foe niter. 
“They're only up to the name at the

Id* Erls street
»,High wage rates are

The Sen Quality at a 
Reasonable Price.

fourth assistant camera man."—New -
York Sun.

ft.Fancy Work.
"Does yotrr daughter do 

work, Mrs. Bright ?"
‘Entirely too much. She te always

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors 
Head Office Branch Office 

527 Mam
*Phone <
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Ope" » a. m. Until Ip. a

IF your child ha* head- i 
1 aches find out the A 
cause. If yoa suspect it 
cornea from eye-strain 
have us examine the

1building castles la for air.”—Boston
Transcript.

NOT THE LEAST OF THEM
The Entente Cardiale.

This taper lays a 
her life because ehe couldn't hear foe 
thought of having her husband In

child's eyes at once. Un
der no circumstances ?
should you allow your I
child to continue school 
work with «trained eyes.
Not only will the eyea 
be injured but the 
whole nervous system ' I 
will be affected by the I
strain. Come early in I
the morning for the 
beet results to eye ex- I

Col. George Ham ha* been writing 
In Maclean's Magazine ol the greatness 
of the C. P. ». and ol the men who 
helped to 
he hna not Included Ms own name 
among foe 
thon who know him and know of his 
work for the C. P. R. will plane It 
there, aad will 
toward foe top ol the list. For, *, 
(he Ottawa Journal declares, CoL

Sl 85 Charlotte St 
683 'Phone 36Now Landing!prison," quoth Friend Wife.

“Ain’t that the limit r countered 
Friend Husband. “Some of ’re ke It great. Naturally

PresentCHOICE OATS :a man happy.”ef those men, but t0
, »

Live Stuff.
Mr. Newrich (nt exclusive rare book 

store)—Finit editions? Nix! But if 
you’ve got nay bang up, five star, com
plete sorting finals I might look ’em 
over.

Specials—Salt Fiskke the addition weU
: The RSalt Madurai

Salt Trout
Salt Salmon
Salt Turbot (Ddicious)

For Seeddirection is ooeaplcaoualy George Ham ha* tribute* much to

Rattier—-Who it that" very popular 
over there ”

1 "list)» greatest transportation system la the 
weed*. His has not been the wort of

Salt Tongues and Sound*
SMITH’S FISH MARKET.
^ShSydnoy St, ’Phene 1704

Salt 1 ‘C. 1*1. Peters’ Sons, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, M. B.

L. L. SHARPE A__ _
I Opticians 

21 King *L Ud Ueton

ad la watching ha pro
le tor It, an as yet

at aaa executive, a, financier, ar aa r.-r- , hut It was very important
emtid have 4M*

'Ah! Mo 
» interest 1-

eh* dates ao»

' -i,.. . • VkrtfHVfl?**».:,’** » > V r> %.-'.id. W-j5A.i V.J-.
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Our Mill Work 
Includes

practically everything re
quired for the interior 
finish of either home or 
office. Panels, moldings, 
railings, «taira are only 
a few of oar specialties. 
Before you make any con
tracts for building or im
proving, come and see 
now much of the wood
work we can kupply in 
finished form, thus sav
ing you a great deal of 
money.

•Phone Main 3000

MURRAY & GREGORY, LID.

Special Offer
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10.00
FIT GUARANTEED

ADVERTISERS
We Design and Engrave Cuts 

fat newspaper advertising, for 
Booklets nod Catalogues.

FLEWWELLING PRESS,
1 Market Sauers, 8t John
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“You Are Looking ‘All In’”
"APES, and that is just 
J how I feel.”

“I know from personal ex
perience. After I had the 
'flu’ I was left just like you 
are now—all run down; 
could not sleep; the little 
food I ate did not seem to do 
me any good, and I was get
ting pretty blue.”

u
‘What seems to

be the matter?”
"Why, I had tonsilitis, and 

my whole system seemed to 
be poisoned and run down.
So much so that I do not 
seem to gain strength.”

“Will you let me be your n,™1'
doctor and do as I tell you?” jjg| ^ in™Ting on me 

I will do anything to get giving it a trial. You know 
strong and well. I have been the rest, for I was soon about 
sitting here too long al- again> M ^ ^ hearty m
reafly- ever. I have told lots of peo-

"Well, you send to the pie about this Nerve Food,
drug store for six boxes of and never knew it to fail
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and yet.” 
take one pill after each meal "You are to be the doctor 
and at bedtime. Believe me, ]n this case, so I will follow 
it will not be long until you your advice ” 
feel the benefit of thin treat- Dr. chase’s Nerve Food,

60c a box, all dealers, or Ed-

"How do you know?”

"Yes.”

manson, Bates * Co., Ltd, 
Toronto.

■ ’

Tribal
Esteem ii 
1/asHekL

«B Whichi Attest

the, are "Alwuj-s » 
ss millions, have put 

it makes good.

W. B,
: •« r at «Ulnae 

» (Btoae ehurofc ns- 
to flay s last tribute

ot respect to the memory or Oeorxe 
A. KnodelL Rev. Q. A. guhriag paid 
a elacere tribute to the «eriloc char
acter at the deceased, «wbere et the 
city end county council» attended In 
e body. Among those stofllofl floral 
offertuxs were;—

Mr. and aim. Harold M 
sheaf; friends of the family, crescent; 

New Steamship lwil»a Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brittain, ehesl;
Th. — - wrwa. — ___ Mr. nad Mrs. C. D. Hoyt end Mr. end

■M nSli tout aftSuS' Jk‘ O. s. Hoyt, shear ot wheel ; pony announced today the «etehUeh- Kcodell p-andchlldren, iheaf; offlee
IcabmwLJ^HTnïï Î22 n££!l ,t*ff of °eorse A- Kasdoll, eheat; 
Ice Halifax end Boston. The Dearbc. n grandchildren, croea; Mina

Sandall, «beat; W. iM. Jarvis. Ll-erpool.^ Koeland, wUl open the, wreath; Mr». Charlea Dearborn and 
VwUi,*a?jfr?“ ai*Tp0°! daughter, «beat ot wheat and roam; 

Mt month tor St John a, NBd., and Mr. and Mre. J. O. Anatey. Toronto, 
Hallfei. end after her arrtral here sheaf; F. A. Simmons, shea 
trill ^ on the Benton route. A Mr. Hanna, tuiipa; Misa 
schedule of 
arranged later.

A large
present at StWhere he will» as aeaalnettae ot the lordly a fl erne an

Pertinent that Dr. Hun, who had had 
may he 
ot the

For over GO years Dr. Raw’s Favorite 
Prescription has helped 
men, to better health,

VvtV thousands of iro- 
, greater strength, 

spirits, better looks. Dr. Reroe’s 
Favorite Prescription, On tablet or liquid 
form) helps women to retain that youth
ful looks because it removes the cause of 
most of- the troubles peculiar to women. 
It is a non-alcoholic tonic—invigorating 
and health-restoring—which has been so 
successfully used by American and 
Canadian womanhood.

91.
sc and the Mad ot

e in Canada.

TV>Ç IM7I I tJ King *.
Wm£

II

f: Dr. and 
Sarah U. 

Winters and iMra. 1. Otty Sharpe, hi- 
Ups; Mr. and iMra. R. T. Lennox, sheet; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Canon, orescent; W. 
E. Scully, M. P. V. ahead; Commis- 
atonera of the Municipal Home, 
wreath; Woods family, aheat; Kno- 
dell family, pillow; Schofield Paper 
Co., sheaf of wheat; Mr. and Mra. WU- 
11am Archer and family, wreath; John 
Rusaell, flowers; Silas Hoyt and fam
ily sheaf; Mrs. Annie Monro, sheaf; 
Mra Norman Gregory, flowers; Mra. 
Homer Zwicker, Halifax sheaf; Wil
liam Rogers and girls, Boston, sheaf; 
Mr. and Mrs. William «nodell, Mont
real. sheaf; Mr. and Mss. H. c. Pat
terson. sheaf; staff ot thi 
Drug Co., wreath; Miss Fro 
tulips.

I■ Daces, Out.—" I am morn than planned with Doctor 
Heme's Favorite Prescription. I was nm-down nad so 
nervous that I ooold not even ntny Id the bonne alonp In 
the daytime, and tried every kind ol medicine I hoard of, 
bat got no result. One ol my friends advised me to tabs 
•Favorite Preeoription '—said that it would core me, and 
b did. After taking four bottien I (alt like » new woman. 
It is also the very beet medicine for a woman bringing op 
a lamlly,»—Mbs. Joesro Bgaonxr, Bonte 8.

«
i' s^é Campbellton Plans

New Carting Rink\THER a
at1-t

iate shipment

Proposed New Building Will 
be Most Up-to-Date in 
Every Respect.

ata Belting I
LIMITED Iiren HotelMenutaetweru 

r. JOHN, N. Bv—BOX 7»
White House will prove a great Incon
venience to the travelling public, as It 
was the only hotel In the northern 
town, the Robertson House having 
been destroyed by lire a few years 
ago.

Campbellton, N. B„ March 80.— The 
formal closing of the Campbellton 
Curling Club for this season has been 
held.

A supper was served by the 1 
Aid of the Soldiers' Memorial

(
Destroyed By Fire e Canadian 

nces Seary,
Ladles' 

Hos
pital. Alter the supper Hts Honor 
Judge McLatchey spoke of the neces
sity for a new rink to accommodate 
the growing membership.

Thomas Wron,who Is looking after 
the financial end of the undertaking 
explained that a company wm be

lath Wit, N. B., March 30.— The 
ite House wee destroyed by tire 
ly Sunday morning. The fire was 
levered about 1.30 o'clock, and the 
ets were aroused, all of whom got 
of the burning building without in

i’. though sOtoe did not save all; 
hr personal effects. The loss of the

GAS ENGINES

arine end Stationery, 
-obeter Trap Hoists, 
ood assortment at beat 

prices.
Call and examine.
CAMPBELL & CO.
\ Prince Wm. Street.

formed and shares at |2S each will be 
sold to members of the 
rink will be moat up-tc 
respect, with lad tee and 
rooms, kitchen, hall, Ac, The wvA. 
will likely be undertaken early this 
summer.

î P b only. The 
te In every 
ot*' waiting

France now has an acting army ot 
830.000 mon. divided as follows: 
570,000 Frenchmen, 100.000 natives of 
northern Africa, and 100,000 foreign
ers and native colonials.m

■
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rRIC FIXTURES igs
r At

21 mmic co.
91 Germain Street.

’Phone M. 2152. »

X
:apes

alls and Rods.
$T. JOHN, N. B.

VI n A
II w

4

now
with the 10-Dty Tube tells the reasons 
for them.

One ingredient is pepsin. Another 
multiplies the March digestant in the 
saliva to digest starch deposits that 
cling. Each application also multiplies 
the alkalinity of the saliva—to neutral
ise the adds which cause tooth decay.

Two factors directly attack the film. 
One keeps the teeth so highly polished 
that film cannot easily adhere.

Day by day we fight the film and all 
Its ill effects. You tee the results in 
whiter teeth. You feel them in deaner 
teeth. But the great results are such 
protection as teeth never had before.

I You owe yourself a knowledge of 
these facts. Old ways of brushing 
have proved sadly inadequate. Nearly 
everybody at some time suffers troubles 
caused by film.

Now science knows how to combat 
film, and in ten days you can know. 
Never again will you trust the old 
ways when you know the new.

SOME

Start TonightMEN
$UHJ)
HOMES

This new way to beautiful teethSome build two tsmfiy bosses 
Inishlng their own flat Drat; 
hen Wits the money that they 
ave In rent complete the other 
let as fast *» their means per.

Some build en», move into 
heee, end ae the rent M cat 
ft they are able to make s 
tart on the main house.
One customer started a hens# 

i March, moved Into it In May. 
■here were no rooms finished 
ot as It was coming summer 
1 was like camping ont By 
all he had enough rooms B*. 
shed that hts family could get 
brough the whiter wlthoat- 
reesing. By working himaeH, 
nd by roving he got his hone 
ompleted In a few years. He 
s his own landlord now and hie 
alary was not four figures.

Lumber Cheaper Ne*.

lit;
Your druggist today has a new way 

■ of teeth cleaning. And a ten-day tube 
is free.

Millions of people now employ it. 
Leading dentists everywhere advise it 
You would never go without it if you
knew.

do ask for that free tube. There are 
few things more important than well- 
protected teeth.

Million» of germ» breed in it, They, 
with tartar, are the chief cause of pyor
rhea. And pyorrhea wrecks countli 
lives today.

An alarming situation
Tooth troubles have been constantly 

Increasing. Very few people escape 
them. So dental science has in late 
years studied to combat that film.

Now we know how. The methods 
have been proved by careful clinical 
tests, made under able authorities. 
Now millions of people employ them, 
largely by dental advice. A new ere in 
teeth cleaning I* fast spreading the 
world over.

These new methods are combined in 
a dentifrice called Pepeodent. A 10- 
Day Tube is given to everyone who 
asks. Now all who win may quickly 
know that film can be combated.

1

*
J

Remove the film-coat
You brush teeth now, but you leave 

much of the film. A viscous film clings 
to the teeth, enters crevices and stays. 
The ordinary tooth paste does not end 
it So teeth too often discolor and dé

fi
VI["he Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd. cay.
Dentists now know that the reason 

lies In film. That causes most tooth 
troubles. And, until one ends it, brush
ing fails to save the teeth.

It it the film-coat that discolors, not 
the teeth. Film is the basis of tartar. 
It holds food substance which ferments 
and forms acid. It holds the acid in 
contact with the teeth to cause decay.

*
m Erie Street.

/What you wilj see
A test of Pepsodent brings quick and 

unique effects. One sees and feels 
them clearly. And a book which comes

Th« Bee* Quality at a 
Reasonable Price. Teeth will glisten when 

the film-coat goes
Get this free tube and watch it Note 

bow clean the teeth feel after using. Mark 
the absence of the slimy film. See how teeth 
whiten as the film-coat disappears.

You will instantly know that Pepeodent 
does what nothing else has done. In a few 
days you will realise what clean teeth mean.

ft
IF your chad has heed- i 
1 aches find out the 
cause. If you suspect it

from eye-strain 
have us examine the
comes

REG. INchUd's eyes at once. Un
der no circumstancm 
should you allow your 
chUd to continue school 
work with strained eyes 
Not only wül the eyes 
be injured but the 
whole nervous system 
wUl be affected by the 
•train. Come early in 
the morning for the 
beet results to eye ex-

The New-Day Dentifrice

Present this Free Tube Coupon this 
week to

The Ross Drug Co, Ltd.
100 King Street

10-DAY TUBE FREE
and address filled 
a 10-Day Tube of

Prase* this coupon, with your asms 
Pepeodent,"0*1 B—•— 1111 fl°°a foc

Your Hi I e e ueVe>T$a>e » e » e’e" seen •> e *"$>'« ee *•> a » • a

Address e»»»»:

LI. SHARPE A __
I Opticians 

21 king at 1SS Unies

Pepeodent Company, 1104 So. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 
S5»5bjîÂi?n,b,m,1L st*"d«rd. at John.1

às& wm
m ■

;

Docithe P. Poirier died at McDoogall’s, 
N. B, aged 86 years, and was butted 
today. He Is survived by his wife and 
five children, three sons and two 
daughters. The sons are : Narcisse and 
Pascal Poirier, both of Moncton, and 
Doritjie Poirier of MoDougall’s. 
daughters are: Mrs. Edward Kichand 
of McDagualPs, and Miss Marie Louise 
at home. Two brothers and four sis
ters survive; the brothers are: Mr. 
J&OQue Poirier of Kogereville, N. B, 
Odilon of New Bedford, Mass, and the 
sisters, iMrs. Simeon Buurgerols, of 
Sccfisdouc, Mrs. Leman Richard and 
Mra Marçens Leger of Rogersville, 
and Mrs. Slfrold Poirier of New Bed- 
tcfipd, Mass.

WEDDINGS.
Abrahamso e-Davis

On Easter Sunday Miss Ad ice Davis, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Israel Isaacs 
33 Coburg Street, this city, was united 
in marriage to Mr. Maurice Noel Ab- 
rabamson, a young Boston attorney at 
Brooklyn, N. Y„ by Rabbi Dr. Alex 
Lyons. The bridal party included Mrs. 
Deck and Mrs. Fred Simmons, of 
Biooklyu, N. Y., cousine of the bride 
and Mr. Joseph Abraham son of Syra
cuse, N. Y., a cousin of the groom. 
The bride is well known in St. John 
while Mr. Abraham son Is a member 
of the Massachusetts Bar and served 
two years overseas in the war. After 
a trip to New York and through the 
New England States and a visit to 
St. John at the end of this week the 
young people will make their home in

Over a hundred American girls are 
still In Cototens, Germany, engaged in 
Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A., Salvation 
Army and other welfare work.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West 15.

West Sl John. G. H. WARING, Manager.

—.................................................. ........
- '

Macaulay Bros, & Co, Ltd.
•tiro Open • use. Olaas • pro. Class 10 pro. m

H

Special Display
Ë

Dressy Suit
Hats

ALL AT ONE PRICE

$13.50
In this special display there are nu

merous smart and clever models which 

show Dame Fashion at her best.

In this range you are not confined to 

one shape, but have a variety such as 

medium size Dressy Suit Hats, short 
Sailors, droopy Poke and Durbar Tur

bans. These are 

with French Flowers.

This line comes to us in all the want
ed colors, and is specially priced as an 

attractive feature.

MILLINERY SALON, SECOND FLOOR.

beautifully trimmed

■?
To Thai 

in the jtt
ot Civil Sorte

that this year there would he e ro
le theof »l par

to stated that 
he expected byThe article «(erred 

wee tosssrcup
M no eerprtso to
informant in thin regard Jailed to es- 

tke real sentiment of Civil 8er- 
rants, tor on the contrary we consid
er such action on the part of the Got- 
eminent entirely unwarranted and un
just.

The Standard's

For this reason and since the pub
lic are usually misinformed In regard 
to such matters, may 1 be permitted 
to briefly preeent the view point ot the 
Civil Servant himaeif.

The bonus from the popular point 
of view représenta something extra, 
in the nature of a bouquet an it were, 
that ie given by a considerate em
ployer to an employee.

In the case of Civil Servante such 
Is not the case. In reference to Poe 
tai Clerks, the salary schedule, except 
in a very few instances, has remained 
unchanged since pre-war days. In 
consequence of this and in view ot the 
fact that wages in ail lines were be
ing increased to meet an ever In
creasing cost ot living the government 
granted a bonus. This bonus repre
sented an Increase in remuneration of 
from 10 to 80 per cent, while the cost 
of living Increased to 60 or 70 per 
cent

Then came the much heralded "Re- 
Classification of the Civil Service," 
which provided in some cases, slight 
increases In salary attended by a pro
portionate reduction in Bonus which 
left the recipient an increase in sal
ary and an almost equal amount de 
crease in Bonus. In the working out 
of the complicated schedules, compil
ed by American efficiency experts, the 
result in some cases were to the ef
fect that the employee actually owed 
the Government.

Now, the Prime Minister states that 
there will be a reduction of 86 per 
cent in said Bonus and gives as a 
reason the decrease in the cost of liv
ing. WhUe It is admitted that there 
has been some reduction in certain 
commodities, yet in essentials ouch as 
rents, fuel, light, transportation (street 
cars) etc., there has been 
siderable increase, 
more than offsets any decrease and 
the salaried man has yet to discov
er any appreciable decrease m his liv
ing expense*.

With these facts in mind ft te dif
ficult to see sufficient reason for a re
duction in our Bonus. We feel that 
the time is inopportune and where we 
have not been previously sufficiently 
recompensed for our services, the pre
sent te not the time to effect a reduc
tion. Last session the members were 
not slow to recognize the H. C. L. 
when they increased their Indemnity; 
at present no word has been receiv
ed of a reduction, while the Civil Ser
vant te faced with a 86 per cent, cut

Thanking you Mr. Edftor tor you? 
valuable space.

a very con 
Such increase

I remain yome.
T. FRANK WAleBH.

Sec. of Postal Clerks' Association. 
St John, March 29e 1921.

OBITUARY.

James Klucada
A message from Cody's, N. B„ yes

terday announced the death ot Junes 
Ktncade which took place during the 
morning after a brief illness. He was 
In the eighty-eighth year of his 
nod was a highly respected citizen and 
well known throughout Queens 
tv An a young man he was engaged 
lu the lumbering buefueae at Canaan 
and flfty-flve years ago he purchased 
a farm at Cody's and. had lived there 
ever since.

Besides his wife who was formerly 
Miss Abigail Thorne of Thorn nwn 
he leaves four sons. B. Wilmot. of 
Portland. Maine; D. Barie, of New 
York; Walter E., of Berlin, N. H„ 
and J. W. at home, and taro daughters, 
Mrs. G. H. Parley and Mrs. Hilda 
Meld, of Portland, Maine. The fun
eral will take place from hM late real 
deuce on Friday morning at 10.34).

John Dempsey.
Many frtende in thla city will regret 

to learn of the death of John Demp
sey, which took place at his residence 
in New York city on Sunday. He was 

| bom In the old Town of Portland 
I more than fifty years ago. He left 
St. John in 1881 after graduating 
from the Christian Brothers’ school 
and completed his education In the 
States. In later years he became an 
interior decorator and met with 
<ess. Two years ago he retired 
ing to ill health. He is survived by 
his wife, one daughter, Elizabeth, and 
cne son, Paul, also his father, Jere
miah Dempsey, and two sisters, who 
are residing in Brooklyn. Miss Marv 
Ogle, of Fredericton, Is an aunt. The 
funeral Look place Tuesday to Holy 
Cross cemetery, Brooklyn.

Dr. J. A. Storey.

Dr. James A. Storey, L.R.C.S., I„ 
end L.R.CJP., E., a brother of the late 
J. K. Storey, who was for many years 
u prominent merchant in this city, 
died on March 10 at Dunstable. Bed 
fordshire, England. He leaves his 
wife and two daughters.

Norval McLaughlin.

age

Norval McLaughlin, 2 Courtenay 
etreet. dropped dead yesterday 
lb g while walking along the north aide 
of King square, in front of the Edward 
Hotel. He was In the sixty-seventh 
ywr of his age. and until a few weeks 
ago had been In comparatively good 
health, when he contracted heart dis 
ease and for the last four weeks had 
beqn confined to hi* home. Coroner 
H. A. Porter was notified and gave 
permission to move the body to Mr. 
Powers' undertaking parlors.

Mr. McLaughlin was well known in 
the city and the news of his death 
wlR be received with regret by a large 
circle of friends. He was a tinsmith 
by trade and for many years was em
ployed with J. Biplane & Company, 
Water streeet. Besides his wife he 
leaves one sister, Mrs. Richard, of 
Boston. The funeral will take place 
on Friday afternoon from Ms late 
residence.

D. P. Poirier.
McDowmira. N. R. Marsh so

Free
This Week Only

AtanydnifsUirenemHhrinw. 
a 10-Day Tube at Pepeodent 
Simply preeent the
Get this free tube. Its use will be 
a revelation. To you and 
die result» wUl 
to teeth cleaning. Learn BMr'- 
wbat they mean to you.
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Missionary Society Dance Enjoyed At 
Hold An At Home Pythian Casde

v 19: 

HONAS A WOMAN HUNKEIH TwelveVice-Regal Party 
Is At Winnipeg

Delightful Tea 
By French Club

I

At— SPI
By HELEN ROWLAND

(Oeertighl. l«M, hy The Wheeler fcmllcat». ImeJ
The New “Lxfiee’ M«n”

Anns Chapter L O. D. 
Hosts to Large Party of 

Guests.

Large Audience
With Series of Tal
seated by Young

Whs
by Ir,Excellent Programme Carried 

Outby Womenof Fairvilk 
Methodist Church.

Reception and Ball in Their 
Honor at the Parliament 
Buildings.

Afternoon, Typical of France, 
Enjoyed by Club at Home 
of Mrs. W. B. Tennant. ReLob* loo* wo,

i satinet—ttlto the Dyw—a- 
roa, and mal poltteoee, and the “shy young girl." and the "say restau
rant," and hoopskiits. aad romance, aod "Mother'» cooklo*."

Bat le, that thought—that hope was rate 1 
For, In the morning's mall, 1 received the following:
Deer Mies Rowland:

I read with enjoyment yoUr analyste <* “A Woman's Man," 
and have taken the liberty of attempting a parody thereon. For- 
gttemy presumption.

that the "Ladles’ Man" wasI
londo Beach, 
lrtt baby n t

WMeh wasAnAhWinnipeg, March 3».—The,D*e aodMaidens In typical French peasant 
costumes served as waitresses at a 
very delightful tea held yesterday at- 
tarnoon by the Fhwnuh Club at the 

of Mrs. W". B. Tennant. 
A charming pro-

ed hr a huge n 
given at the Heights ol-PyttW Castle 
last evening by the,Royal Arms Chap
ter, L O. D. B. of which Mrs. T. a 
carter la

ofday afternoon by the Woanea'g .Mis
sionary Society of FalrrlUe ettiodlat 
chtanoh, and an excellent programme 

Members met at thé 
home of In. imam Malcolm, who, at

(kotorr In point atDuchess of Devoaahko who arrived 
this morning, completed the busy pro
gramme of the first day of their final 
official visit to Winnipeg when they 
attended the parliament buildings to 
night a reception and ball la their 
honor, given by the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, Sir James Athens and Lady' 
Afters, Their HieeUenclee received 
with Sir James and Lady Athens. 
About three thousand Invitations for 
the, function had been leaned.

the Governor- 
General reviewed at the Minin Bar 
rachs the Winnipeg Boy Scouts. 
Previously he had received an official 
welcome from the city and had been 
the guest of the legislators at en offic
ial luncheon at the parliament bulld-

»the
■ ;

<8.«9residence 
Orange street, 
gramme of dances, French in charac
ter and costume was carried out dur
ing the afternoon itad wras the sub
ject of many admiring comments.

Mrs. George Carvoil, president of 
the French Club, and Mrs. W. B. Ten
nant received the guests. Club mem
bers wore the Napoleonic emblem, a 
small bouquet of violets.

Presiding at the tea table were: 
Mrs. Clarence Allan and Mrs. Daniel 
Mulliu. Decorations of the tea table 
were unique, consisting, as they did. 
of a centre of gold fleur de lys with 
a silver vase of the same symbolic 
blossoms.

Little Miss Constance Mullin’» re
citation was very sweetly given, and 
among the pretty dances. Miss Little 
field’s patriotic dance was perhaps 
the gem.

The following were conveners: In 
charge of programme, Mrs. Silas At 
ward. Mise MIrian Hathew&y.

Costumes—Mdlle. LeRote, Mrs. F. A. 
Foster.

At the door—Mdlle. Beatrice Sean-

Refreshment»—M i« Edith Skinner. 
Mrs. J. Pope Barnes,

Accompanist—Miss Muriel Ford.
Members of the chib, assisted by 

Mrs. J. Key and Miss Dorothy Ten- 
n«nt, Amherst, served.

The programme was as follows:
La Pompodou:—MUw Dorothy Blis-

La Petite Bcrgeae—Mhro Katherine 
Mulliu.

Les Papillone-"MÂ#*es D. Blizzard 
end K. Sturdy».

Morceau Récitation, '‘La Petit Gar
çon Bleu,’’ Misa Constance Mulliu,

A la Victoire— Mis* Ltttleheld.

ball-room waa decorated withthe close of the programme, served re- t MsW staged by the 
1 of Kaos Church lost night

«ftsad flags, and an a child re#Yours truly, social boor.
The devotional sa 

*■wmam

James biggins.
New Ytark CUy. were led of til

by Mrs. O. D. Haneoe. Then totiewwd -ÏÏÏ ■gtrlllfte 
,-i#0lne belle

pretty netting thatto the eev- 
ghren be- 
Shies toy

Dewitt Calraa. Mrs. Btshe Ferrie, an 
interpretative dance by Mise OUvft Kr* 
Gregory end e SXotUeh Sane* by Mr.

A novelty"A ladles' Man
or course there IS each a creature ! „
There ere lots of them—
Or why should every girl hope to forget them ?
That combination of clothing advertisement—Sparrow Caller—Slab 

lens Food—and—DJer Klee !
That mixture of dot-and-dash, yeeand-oo, of spate aad poihn date, 

of nonchalance non compos mentis—
Who can teth lfte e page from Nell Byfnkley. make lore «he the 

Matrimonial News,
Yet, who is as modest as the far-famed sunflower 1 
Who can "baby" a woman, andat the 

her, "queen" her, “crown” her;
Who la a picture In the business world—end s sketch In the otto* 
And can play Casino, Post-office, the phonograph, and the player—

lor the oocarion byoraland the recital of the Load's prayer. of the Operatween theMrs. W. Linton rend a poem entitled i Intent who-1 
Elba. - Other»The coot ofIn the afternoon ‘•Whet Then r Mm. & A. Worrell 

read “The Third Prayer." Mm F. 3
e

Swetka. 
Un Pearly tedbyA duet, "Bearing Hie Croee." was eountries to

dW whMh to tby Mm & A. Worrell and Mm e
lfEsE____r„__

Miss Ltarie Lldy, owtaHy iMm T. EL carter, Mm <L Q. Oaebett 
end Mm W.

Presiding et 
Mm BL

Don»'
«en on Oot" 3 
Ins gave birth

A paper, prepared by Mm Oroeby, 
descriptive of work among the North- 

read by Mm Wed-
a. ti 
tnhetime **etalT her, jolly : I ;J. Terry and Mm F. Z. Fowler. 

« ice cream warn: Mm J. XrelLEntertained At 
Mothers’ Meeting

Canon end Mrs. G. A. Kuh- 
ring Were Guests of Branch 
of (Stone) Church W. A.

w- >*Pttal at j 
home the clGeefieo end Mre W. H. Indwannprentdent, gave extracts from a letter : the next di 

ed completel)from Mine Mytoh, a mleekmery, telling 
of the low of the Oroeby Home by fire 
and the heroism at the staff who lav
ed til the children et the Heme.

Mre. Hickson also woke of week

Who never forgets e woman* favorite stray ear, her prate ream hi 
chewing-gum or merles.

Or the color of her hair, the first time they met;
Who always thinks of nothing—and therefore never forget, to think 

of himself;
Who can be quiet and stupid, or brUllafitine and enigmatic, or 

chocolate and strawberry—According to the time and the place, and the 
sise of his bank-roll i

Who would never become careless about baying hie wife's presents 
after mairlagc, and yet would always get up cheerfully—to choke off 
the alarm clock;

Whose mind Is always an larger vaster. We her things—like hrodK
hour and closing time !

How every girl longs to lose hlm Î How gladly she gets rid of him!
And how cheerfully her father would lie in wait tor htm—
That perfectly silly, willy-nilly, thoroughly unbalanced Being—
A Ladles’ Man '
So, THAT la a portrait of the New Led lea’ Man.
As attest by one of the “Mere” sex !
Do you recogntee the picture—
Or have you “had the pleamre of NOT meeting"
A Ladies* Man ?

Janine Routt, a Utile 
BXtith Nixon.

B*bel McWad* a poetical 
Annie Hearns.

Mary Ash Fites, who 
—Mias Annie “

Mm Roy Gregory- «ad Mm X F. Tfr h'
Mm x

Mrs. John WHIRL ,
In charge of bridge tables: Mrs. 

W. H. Tamer and Mm H. BL Wheaton.

Serving pouch: footshesi Wi-' to Ut» borne 
prosperous farmer,

There «he met 1 
’heeler, a spin hMilMhundvre. 
W, aad-Mre. Whei

It the Northwest among Italteas aad
Orientale, and naked all present te 
help to send the Gospel to an and to 
prey for missions at home end abroad.

Proceeds are for the work of the
chapter aad the evedfig 
financially, an wen as aoefaUy. Kate O'Foss, who tame So 

Hilda I'arpeater.
Loretta McCann, who

K
WHAT IS BEING WORN. Ism.THE MEW'STRAPPED SHOEYesterday afternoon the branch of 

the W. A. held a mothers’ meeting In 
St. John (Stone) chnrch school room 
and entertained Rev. Canon and. Mrs. 
G. A. Kuhrtng It being the last Boater 
meeting they will attend before leav 
tng. There woe a full attendance of 
members and the tea tables were very 
prettily arranged.
Kuhririg gave a short but interesting 
address. The mothers arranged the 
meeting entirely themselves and those 
In charge wore: Mrs. George Grey, 
Mm Thomas Andrews, Mrs, George 
Stewart, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Caseitly, 
Mrs. Dunham and Mrs. Shaw,

lyThe fallewlng Mi 
Jbd the Wheelers al 
Ay flir,OUver Lodge 
also consulted Mm 
•an^f ,Chicago, an a 
uni phenomena.

Only Faith

Oerinthy Ring, does nothing tie* 
Myrtle CrawtowLcolors, are worn for travelling these The strapped eheee wftt the mat

to be
- of the extreme

Luclndy Toot* who etoentaatoe and the lowered heel 
the meeting 
French and
type* of shoe—typea which have aeee 

Southern rewets have borne teeti- waging war tor a couple of 
mony to the popularity of all crepe The new oboe is made with a fairly 
weaves tram crepe de chine to the high arch, which would not bring die*

comfort even to a foot used to a much 
higher heel. The vamp is not so 

A great deal of red Is wore, red hats short ae that of the French shoe, but 
on the other hand it is not so long as 
the conventional American vamp. And

ever, seem to be chocolate and the M. Porter.
Btsa Neff, jwt stigW *»*~Kh* 

Gathers Co* * "

place
the extreme Americas

•>1 ■: ■Mystic Qrann, aAfter tea Mrs
"BhyChing Is i 

have great enough 
Mrs. Robbins says 
told her. "So," 1 
tinues. "I expressed 
restoration of m 
Thompson told us 
pray.”

* ' Mrs. Robbins say. 
Mm Wheeler wet 
where she received 

« the baby would be 
night of June 14.

“She Instructed J 
myself, to continue 
tug,” .says the 1 
the night of the c 

-.ourselves in white, 
With freshly cut flov 

They followed the 
the letter.

Place—Parlor of the

Co*
TABLEAUand nooëawxriee being much in eflr

deneea The Old .Maids’
L His first offek—Marjorie 

Margaret Bdgark

Bight EMroprun wemen, oil Salva
tion Army workers, will deveto the 
rest of their lives to the care of ! op
era in Jam.

Women member# Of the Interna
tional Garment Workers’ Union in 
New York city ore paid on an average 
$35 per week.

Sage Tea Darkens 
Hair To Any Shade

Jade Is Lucky 
And Fashionable

the rounded toe is not of that exag
gerated round ness of the real FrenchBended gowns centime to be worn, 

the newer ones having small beads la toe.The first woman to speak before the 
assembly of the league of nations at 
Geneva was Henri Porch hammer, who 

one of the officials from Den-

X The proposal — Grata
it ta, altogether, this shoe, a very 

pleasing mingling of what many wo- 
oonsider the best in both style# 

of shoe. Of course it le as yet expen
sive, but later on it probably wUl be 
made in the medium priced shoes 
well as the Ugh priced

fringe of festoon effect, KTeanor Smith.
S. The wedding—Greta We 

ence French. MarjorieBatiste# and otbêr She ooUcne 
broidered .in metattic thread? are 
smart for afternoon gowna, VitDon't Stay Gray! Here's an 

Old-time Recipe that Any
body can Apply.

Difficult to Tell Genuine Arti
cle from Jadeite Which 
Brings Health.

A, The home—Greta Wetmorft 
jerte Shannon. Bator Dtok,

Louise Glaum, The Famous Actress, Says 

Show Me A Homely Girl Or Woman And 
I’ll Show You A Neglected Complexion

Sports aktrts la gar Romas stifipfis 
hare to a luge extent t*pieced thaïe

God Bare the King.

of «ports silks la home wfctterookmlaa. Three-fourths of all the 
ployed ta 
pest year earned en sa 
Î16.B0 per week.

Dartag the period of the World war 
Ikawoa employed nearly s million wo- /.The esc if Bage and Bulphar for re

storing Igded. gray hair to Its natural 
color dates Back to grandmother's 
tiare She used It to keep her hair 
beautifully dark, glossy and attrac
tive, Whenever her hair took on that 
dull, faded or streaked appearance, 
this simple mixture was applied with 
wonderful effect

But brewing at home is money and 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a bottle ui "Wyelh's

Directoire gehnpee are made off or 
goodie. Sheer bat stiff, with Hated col
lars that aland up around the track 
and chin. They the to be 
coat aultst

dude baa ed late become very tuab- the majority of whom were om et
ployed hi munition fnoterteu.ionahle

Baby Breustel «anameatu, but very few know with "tt Bus between

■fcF==
about jade and jade symbolism».

be drawn be-—' t • j

^g|
jade aad jadeite, minerals 

wbieh roaemble each other, but are 
really of itifferoet oumpotittoa; also, 
all jade ia not green, it has many col- 
ura. aad maj be white, yellow, green.

Spring coats boost écarts of self- 
material finished with looked leather

ti

t
I 1;.v.■ ;

j
J B

Blouses and beuM jackets of linen 
era worn with woollen wkirtu. tblue, black or wiiaggtad.

A remarkable euality of jade Is Its Sage and Sulphur Compound," yon: will get this 
Improved <by the addition of other in-

old preparation,resonance. The Chinese make jade rCZEMAHI
■ meat for Boaema and Skin Irrite.
!■
abased Ointment free if you mention thisfâM&A’siissJzrsa .*&;
UmkwLTorcmtoL ___^

*- yyy-y
1 - . ■
........ . .... :

iuek-goBCti, bells, flutes and other ACTS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE5■ giedieeu, which ou be depended up-

rra i »>. - rMB' - , - "re 
fc,y,

- »

Matmee at 2.30 
Evening 730 and 9

. on to restera natural rotor and beauty
te the hair,

A well-known down-town druggist 
says tt darkens the hair eo naturally 
and evenly that nobody 
been applied. Yon simply dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through yoer heir, taking one 
strand at a time. By morning the

According te the Shinto faith a jade 
necklace has a religious significance, 
and is supposed to promote a 
health, ami bring her what we call 
"lack." In the Far Bant luck 
everything a woman want»—good 
health, good fortune, a good husband, 
healthy children, woaith and aappi-

: US
SERIAL PHOTO

=
tell it has

pi HOW I' I
As a pc 

votes count 
give thq to! 
11 yearly i

Wbke jade la the helieat of eU jades.milltih - j Big Feast of Good Things to Finish the Merry Eastertidegray hair disappear*, end after to
other application or two, R becomes 
beautifully dark and gh—y.

It wee the Chinera emperor’» JgcJt
atone and a symbol of tea rank. Men 
m well aa women wore jade ear-rings. 
Midori y Chinamen believed that the 
ear-rings helped their vision and clos
ed the ear against evil words.

Cope and bowls of jade were sup
posed to make water purer and wine 
more effective, Those who collected 
dew in jado vearafev and drank tt, sup- 
ict-ed they

CROWDS l 
CROWDS! 
CROWDS! MONSe BIUS!IMPERIALhousework shoes- ■

.Vi■2 ïThose who protested against the 
tollies of fashion most persistently 
about tie time of the French revolu
tion, aad
ble for the change from the extrava
gant mode worn by women of the 
court of Louis XV and Louis XVI to 
the simpler clothes of the Directoire, 
were especially hostile to three details 
of women’s clothes which they thought 
most injurious—hooped skirts, tight 
corsets and high heels.

At the present time we are 
regard our fashions ae nearly sane and 
sensible as fashions well could be. We 
are free from hoops and crinolines. 
Our skirts are com 
if we wear corsets 
we find them 
otherwise. But we seem te be wed-, 
ded té high heels.

However, this Spring many of the 
higher priced shops are showing shoes 
with alf
were restricted to high-heeled shoes ,a 
season ago, combined with heels of a 
veryxeomfortable walking height.

It never has been necessary or even 
rational to wear high heels when 
working at home. Some women seem 
to feel that If they are going to wear 
them in the afternoon or evening they 
ought to wear them all day, for they 
have the notion that to change the 
height of one’s heels tends to produce 
fallen arches. Certainly this would 
not favor fallen arches so much as 
working about the house in high heels 
would. Moreover, you may find for 
ycursett that if you have rested your 
feet by wearing loose, low-heeled shoes 
during the morning your, tighter, high- 
heeled afternoon or evening silppers 
will feel very much more comfortable 
than would be the case had yen al
ready put year «set to the torture of 
doing housework in the type/of shoe 
that was certainly never designed for 
that sort of thing.

10 J-yeaity i 
6 3-yearly i 

10 second j
FINISHES TODAY

consequently responst-promsting length of
life.

FRIDAY’S SHOW Fairy Tale Opera - of eeAenavding te Chinese belief, jade in 
the efficiency of everything 

used by mankind. If yott_wisi^or any 
thing the wish becomes mora power
ful if yon touch jadej when we “touch 
wood" the Chinese “touch jade ’ 
When We Chinese die. jade is ieid on 
the body,

It is very difficult te obtain nowa
days in China genuine ancient jade txr- 

Modern jade ornament» .are 
but everything that passes

(S How is
. work?The King of the Popularity Mr*. Jaek Roeaioy’a Impecpared under scientific sterilised sani

tary conditions by an expert who has 
yours of experience In manufacturing 
beauty products. Measured by results 
you get more for your money by using 
Derwillo than any other beautttter. 
Oatmeal when used with Derwillo has 
an astonishing effect. It softens, 
cleanse» and makes strong, healthy 
akin tissues. It brings back to the 
skin that youthful poach Ilka coloring 
every
that short sleeves era in vague yen 
will want beautiful hands and arms.

With a Soft, Peach-Like Velvety. Skin 
Every Woman Would Be Attractive. 

Nothing So Good for the Skin as 
Ordinary Oatmeal.

Yea wil 
will count e

Contest in America
it to

EUGENE O’BRIEN Sat Aft. 3 o’clockNew York—“The girl or woman who 
is passed by without a glance of ad
miration has only herself to blame," 
aaye Louise Glaum, the beautiful act
ress. now' starring in the J. Parker 
Reed, Jr., productions. Through fol
lowing the simple combination given 
below it is now possible for every girl 
a-nd woman to have an attractive, rosy 
white, beautiful complex km, free from 
freckles, wrinkles, blackheads, pimples, 
coarse or large pores, tan, dark skin, 
aallowness or roughness. A few min
âtes night end morning is ell the time 
required. Just follow the advice ot 
Louise Glaum and the wonderful of 
feet of this simple combination will 
please and surprise you. This method 
may be used without tiu» least fear oi 
harmful results and will not produce

tortably abort Und 
>1t is not because 

e than
valuable,
1er jam . - ,
The ordUtoy borer canto», w • role,

In the Six Reel Drama EN1la a at necessarily geeuiee
: r-1“BROADWAY 

AND HOF
“BEAUTY AND 

THE BEAST”
<l woman Mewves, How Tiz” Gladdens • *

tithe attractive details that
There Is nothing like oatmeal and Dew 
willo for this purpose, A few weeks’ 
une of tMs oombination and your 
friends will comment favorably on

Tired, Aching Feet nuzK co
UX4A PICTURES CORPS
MT.thoLfirst thro eueuy Nw»

ft
your Improved 
look old are 
loose, wrinkled, muMy akin. Miss 
Louise Glaum fellows title method her

appearance. Those who 
those with a haggard, No more sore, puffed-op, ten

der, aching feet—no corns 
or callouses.

“Tis” makes sore, burning, tired 
feet hid; datqee with delight. Away 
go the ache» and pains, the corns, cal 
louses, blisters, bunions and chilblains. 

“Tis” draws out the acids and pole- 
teat. Me matter 

hew bard yea work, how tong yen 
dance, bow 1er you walk, or how ring 
pee remain en year feet, Thr brings 
restful foot comfort. “TUr is magical, 

wonderful flag

«flit

PJOAN

Edgar Rlc«Bumdtigks
ft'j-ngftte ■
mUmmtttm v.

Iheel 
mobile aad50 Pretty Chllgne Getgeew.Also Grand Opeeieffself end reeorameada It te her tout

intimate friends who just as es
te. You can

well afford to deveto a tew raim^toa 
I# the formula; Os te any grocery eat* day le the cam at year altla, aad 
atom and get 10 cento, worth ot ent
eral and from any dreg «tara a battle 
at Derwillo. Than clean» your atom 
with a good cold cream tUaha Gold

I hare found to fee the bast), tea yea* 
tret a little at the enterra» la n rag NOTH: 
made eg chaeee doth, deep 
Ora tog tan te twenty drag* eg Dec 

ti* till ' 
doth, Bue le

Our New Serial
<
k or stimulate a growth eg hair. Hare ‘The Son of Tarzan’ Songs, Dances, Fan I

name ...
•at.-Matinee will CooalM of 
New Serial, Comedy aid*

' ' in your appear- 
aad note the 
naka you leek

turns, Jest toy It 
difference. Its that puff up ADDRESS* P. U. SATURDAY .1* •V AWhen naked afcawt Due

ur 1A» w(Uo one of 
■id! II la truly a awndeiM heautl 

ahead eg 
before. We rTr

leading drnggirH Admission 15cand the ■edet'' î NOMINAT1
ürCnUtidÜl ' ;«uwwFicmBawki

tired, aching, 
iht her com 

«ratable, how toapgy -fine feel. Tee 
feet jew tingle for idy; «bees

wtti, aa Ft king we hereZJZ. ;^T
, A ot by the to the

of ADDRESS 

Note—O
te eti This hart or eeem tight

porarosed tumsMu* tiet ho* of ww free, any
ia rDerwillo ’EMPRESS OF BRITAIN” TRVaudeville i 

• Concert by.
SECOND
SHOW 4 P. M. SAT» htonmuh, tiaele» fnrlu, 

r oreer dangeroue Ones, 
H re. «tola and ere, tira

merit.- It ia sold 
a moue,-heck ga 

it Maroc aad 
The Be* Br

ten jtoie . A remarkablewjUrtt dry
thing about wee Judea te that they M&. «reruns* 1*1*# & I*
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CASTOR IAH«ool Hi.S■■ when
.ult of Quai 
ion at Loot»

I»
formerly et mY.at and interment was ti the old

-a aSgSfflg
In China there are no monnmenta to

For Infants and Children■ -1# ' ■■ l M.CA,W.io October, 1915, 
m Back in March,
‘ * 1920.

BRATTON FOR
SPIRITUALISTS

lit Whs Rewarded far
nith by Having Little
Wiehter Returned to Her.

life* Tferk, Ma*dt ilr^A ■* waa ’ 
•hat and tilled early 
treat at MS Mast i*let .tret, a rlo 
titi. aeeertlae to the pellea el Beat-

New Tort. Kareh 
rodatde, *

3».—George 
J . the teat

— Atways bernaHickey, Mill street, rslnrille, to 8t. 
Hoses oanrch. Requiem high mass

Inivelve Œd N
At 6»*

iarrlrtng member of Light Brt-

day at the Harlem X. MFC. A. It USth 
street of the trials set 

In the dors

ns celebrated by Very Her. Dean
. » •

at lMl Thirdhad rohhad n 
' Patrol 

man, on poet abdfel a black swap, 
heard the met, and reached the 
a taw minutes before the men dies.

him lying an tie aide, oea 
rcfoai hat slating te 

"Whe 4M Itr the

aery and Bed Oroas on inliatien.ST
Mr. Jones, who le « years old, -a 

the teat at die 1»* whe Ired attw tbs 
famous onslaught of th "noble sir 
hundred" on the tlaanli gum at Bala 
Mara Woanded la the charge, Mr.

of the HrIUsh

Audience 
^ith Series of Td 
tatted by Young aicum \He / i\

hospital ships at Bebafopol, 
tar was taken to n 
Where he woe nursed

ln-
eld hospital, 
by Florence

io effort to nplf Belere.ee bmbu- 
iaaoe, which hod been called SrSifIS Bench, Cat, March M.- 

beby ti th* maturation Mr 
* colony- to be tiatttuted here. dBld

ios» ■ ■ Re- a hathlory In point at «option Hospital strived, ha wan Cross. He wan aS boy at the
time he flatihed hla te* in the Brit
ish army, aad 
about tab yarn after

ish-eptrtt-.h&by is the nine-moath. 
ot .*9» •M. May Hoir 0t this country 

the CrimeanIdentified the man as Hayes, II, 
Jake Malaga

of II dhtton street, owner e< the te 
toon, was called to the elation, aad 
wee said Is have idealised the body h 
that of one of the four holdup 

The hostile wood to the saloon lata 
Smarter eight, «trash Malawi sa the 
head with a blackjack, and broke eer- 
aval of the mirrors bask of tka bar. 
Then they opened the sash register 
and took nto.

TB. tillla. of Hayes, as toe prttie 
•tied it ap, may have been One to a 
quarrel war the division ot the toot 
Harm, It

, i? [Ql
• Aether aeyt Utile Vlrtaa Con- 
s*5’a ctild reeerrootod tram the

i savent ot the spirit baby haï 
lited spiritists throughout the 
.">Mu believe the eplriti. of 
- departed restored to Mrs. Bob
us Intent who has been deed ear-

War.MO* Staged by the . 
Knox Churoh last tight

He was naltfniised in U7h

I fflprepAralloD ngpffnnt war, the 
State» dda yw wftl spend 

donation to-
Elephant, Angry,
: Kidnaps A Woman

la
tit United

11,046 la the form of 
wart The Hague Peart 
gut ready fur future w*a, 

this year will apuOU
■ZT

;ï

a
had be* 
■Walter

tty setting th* m mjE.ti* oocaelou by
*of the Opera - the Ootmu- 

1*1,2*1^00, 
the total «p-

-/ *r>;
•he ea* of

Vnrojr'g Wife Seized Bat 
Escaped Without Harm— 
Animal Later Shot.

». • *.
hretka.
» Feed, hate written .Iron* 

countries to obtain physical
, too A Roof To Be Proud Of-------------Lagton 1» now --------------------

by 10,100 poata aad 1,150 auSlory

BUtee «be
a

Villa *4, had been get of 
work tor three months, ead was, re 
•noted ta be a leader of a gang centring 
area* Mint street. He bed a badge 
an a licensed chauffeur 

ITaah A Woods, 1», of IMS Seen* 
arenas, was arraigned * « charge of 
grand larceny before Magtitrate Ma» 

in coaaeetton with the holdup, 
hold la lU.OtK baU for eaamlaa. 
today,

Rubcroid Strip Shingles make a handsome roof- 
one you can well be proud of—yet a roof that wiD 
give the best of service for years to come.
The Rubcroid Label on a carton of shingles it your 
guarantee of quality. These shingles are made of the 
best materials obtainable. They are evenly surfaced 
with crushed slate permanently colored in a soft sage 
green or Indian red. And they carry a heavy back 
coating—a feature which is found in no other shingles 
manufactured in Canada.
Roof your barn with Rubcroid Roll Roofing and 
your home with Rubcroid Shingles. Ask one of the 
dealers listed here for «amples and prices. He will 
gladly tell you more about the sterling qualities of

Loudon. March Sfc—It ti tax oft* 
a vloertue 3t latin has rack 

experience as. that which 
Chelmsford the other day

Bom Oak. 1PM.

Oot, J, MM, that Mia; 
_ gave birth to a daughter 
fcrtpltsl at Dyeart, la. With- 
hours the eMld died a* was 

-the next day. The mother 
* completely and for three

B Usate Lidy, awtsRy KJthM

HEARTBURN 
UVER TROUBLE

» thrilltng 
befell Lady 
ar-twa ebe attended a “Auk*” gives by 
tbe rleeroy (Lord Cheimetard) raoent-

W *as onins Zook, aa A-l

ly.ulna Routt, a Utile 
Ddftb Nixon.
*1 McW&de, a 
Dude Henna. 
tj Ann Fttea, who 
-Mise Anale “ 
ody Meet*; from _ 
-Ui Helen DUxelL 
te OToee, who Okas be 
3Uda Carpenter.

Aa probably yon am aware, most of 
fee members of a viceregal boating 
party go to a “about- mom ted on ele- 
pbants. One of the gaaatof tbeee anS- 
mala was provided for the use of Lady 
Chelmsford, but be happened to be In 

t a rather bed humor for this particular 
cage. March 80 —India is going occasion, and just before her ladyship 
This statement Is MMbd on the ™ by way of eneow

Jofin- ugemeet, can* dose to him and strok
ed hla trank.

Evidently her attention did not have 
tbe desired effect, for he picked up the

between life an* death. sand re-recovered
inaed lo ti* home of her bUSbgud, 
prosperous fanner, a few mile» from

she ■•ashy
THE SThMDUtRO PAIWT COMTOBfr 

or CANADA. Iran*Wh* *e Itrar beeotira i 
It aannet tatuish 

bBa la the bewtis, thus cas

torpid aad 
semaient«PtiaavFotrrr roe india.

w «be met Mrs. James Otis 
e spiritualist medken, 

boss husband was employed by Rob- 
pa, and Mrs. Wheeler conyertqd her 
i spiritualism.
'The (following March the Bobbins 
id the Wheeler» attended a lecture 
r filr^OUver Lodge, and the Robbins 
so consulted Mrs. Elizabeth Thomp- 

an authority on spirit-

«
toChi RU-BER-OID

Dealers
The to •fltatad. In 

» to a gnaw-
dry I
asaertton of Wax H. (Pusayfoot) _■ 
•ion. ’’ He U going to India to » lew 
months, he «aid, while to Oticago te, 
day, to

after resting a week, Mr. Johnston 
«pois to go to Ontario tor a aortas 

Th* he till go to Bag-

a mg aad tinting pain h the
intit*.

ed by Beet acidity, 
too* tood la taken. It

that It Is carried oat iwhenerer too 
fellatio to tor- 
•rvraoly sour, 
I end want ti

QUEBEC (Eastern)poor women, lifted her In the air andcindy Toots, who executes — walked off with her.
AMHERST ISLAND—L. P. Oseget 
BIC 8TA.—lendore Mkbaud 
CHALEURS — Caaca pedis, *£g. 4

Trading Co.
OASPB—Robin, Jones A Whitman, Ltd.

Shepard A Morse Lumber Oo. 
NHW RICHMOND—Caecapedia Mfg.

St Trading Co. 
PASPEBIAO—Robin, Jones Sc Whit

man, Ltd.
RIMOCSKI—Hudson Bay Oo.

«jte^ftChkago, 
ual phenomena.

ofha Neff, Juet etightiy 
fathers Cox, 
retie Orana. a

Set Her Under Tree.

. every one was terrified, for 
M an elephant gets out of hand it is 
a little (LUTlcult to know what It will 
do next, and also it le hard to decide 
upon the right way to rescue any one 
placed In each an awkward situation. 
However, hie Intentions were not vary 
evil, for, after frightening every one, 
the beset deposited bis burden beneath 
a tree and.started off in hot pursuit of 

~ natives in the distance.
Lady Chelmsford W*s naturally in a 

state of ooJBapee after this extraor
dinary adventure, and ft Is said that 
it has had the effect at cooling any 
ardor ehe bad previously displayed In 
the way of big game shooting. The 

wae.shot.

thrown up, lalaM ead from there to
■*-1: Only Faith Needed. Other ttrar trouble 

pain under the right shoulder, yellow- 
u«*s of the skin a* «ras, floating RU-BER-OID

R00HN6-SHIN6LES

aremorning," eays Mrs. Robbins, “that 
suddenly a luminous figure appeared 
at the foot of the bed, and in Its 
arms was a tiny baby.

"In the Sweetest words I ever have 
this figure said to me, T am 

and have come to

*JM$«h!ng Is possible If you 
have great enough faith ” is what 
Mrs. Bobbins says Mrs. Thompson 
told her. ‘‘So,’* Mrs. Robbins con
tinues. "I expressed a wish for the 
restoration ef my baby. Mrs. 
Thompson told us to . fast and to 
Pray.”
• Mrs. Robbins says th* in June 
Mrs. Wheeler went to Chicago, 
where she received a message that 

» the baby would be restored on the 
night of June 14.

“She instructed iMr. Robbins and 
myself to continue fasting and pray
ing,” says the mother, “and on 
the night of the date set to robe 

. ourselves in white, fill our bedroom 
%ittt -freshly cut flowers, and walk” 

They followed these instructions to 
the fetter.

Cox* bad «ante In the 
water brash, je

to* breath, 
constipation.

Keep your liver attire by 1 
Mfibnrn's Laxa-Ltver rill* and you 
edit have no heantburd or other liver

-v-------- -ring P*piy vegetable
they *> not gripe, weaken or sicken 

~hahkmed purgatives gen-

TABLEAU heard,
my ra
restore your baby because of your 
great faith in my Father.

“The figure then laid the feme- 
terielised body of our dead baby 
beside mé on the bed, aad then van
ished.”

But the Child, she says, was 
warm against her breast. A little 
gasp tor breath startled her. She 
turned on the light.

“The baby," she says, "had the 
appearance of the having just been 
born.
way with the baby that had died.

“immediately -we took* the intent 
tq doctors whom we had warned St 
Its expected arrival, and they pro
nounced it perfect.

etc.The Old (Maids*
Hla first offer—Marjorie 
Margaret Edgar,

theris

The proposal — Qretg
ETeanor Smith.
The wedding1—Greta Wet more, Ftom 
ance French, Marjorie MoCaltan^ 
Margaret Edgar,

RU-BER-OID Dealers in NEW BRUNSWICK (Western)
BATHURST-W. J. Kent it Co.
CAMPBELLTQN—A. E. Alexander U Sou 
CHATHAM-W. S. Loegie Co , Led.
DOAKTOWN—Otto Hildebrand 
EDMUNDSTON-L. Geane 
FREDERICTON—J. sTNeffl a Sms 
GRAND FAUS-G. M. Terlor 
{ACQUET RIVER—McMiUso Co, Ltd.
LOGOIEVILtE-A.lt R. Louie Co., Ltd.
McADAM JUNCTION—Uster fc Embleten 
M1LLERTON—W.C. Thurber 
MONCTON-Sae.ee» Ce.

•rally do.
• Mia. Mary f»n*n. atssrirrln. Be*, 
srrtia:—*1 have *ed Mllhtmi'a Lasa. 
list PDte, a* they hire daarcd me 
ot heaathora and 
dont think they can 
other medtchie, s* Lean hWy roe. 
imu them." 1 *
r Wtofe *So. -fe Ttil êratira to
fefatOad direct on rotodptet price by 
STt. Mtoram Co, tjndto. Toronto,

PETIT ROCHER—DesBrissy Bru. 
R1CHIBUCTO—Richird OXeary 
ST. GEORGE—H. McGrsttoo 1 Sou 
ST. JOHN—Murrey & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. STEPHEN—Thomae Toil 
SHEILA—J. X. Doucet 
SHIPPIGAN-R. O'Leary 
SUSSEX—Fsirweither., Ltd.
TR ACADIE—A. & R. Loggia Co, Ltd. 
UPPER CARAQUET—Jouph H. Dugas 
WOODSTOCK—Stewart & Armour

*Milt—».The home—Grata Wabno* 
torie Shannon, Baby Dtik,

God Barra the Stic. irjsyThe average school term provided 
M Ike United Stake to a Mule oner 160 
day*, or eight months. Although the 
Statto ffTOvM#13 years of elementary 
a* secondary acheollng. the average 
American child goes to public school 
only 6.7 years.

rhree-tonitha of all the 
iyed ti 
at year earned « * 
6.50 per week.

/. ti everydaring the
to >.'»re>

Baby Breeght Bask.
*1 fens between 3 and 3 In the

:

Biggest and Be^t Offers in Content
F

-
, ! i■ ACTS HIGH CLASS 

) VAUDEVILLE
:1

,SERIAL PHOTO
%2 HOW TO GET 21^56,000 VOTES The Last Special Prize THE QUADRUPLE VOTE OFFER

As a possible example, given to show how rapidly the 
votes count up under the Quadruple Vote offer plan, we 
give thq following figures:
U yearly robeedptions.tAgwj 
* t-yekrly subscriptions ... ;
I 6-yeany subscriptions (new)...

To eld the contesunta in getting an early start for 
the special prize Maxwell offer, four times the regular 
number ot votes will be given on all subscriptions turned 
in this week, as follows:—
Length of Subscription.
6 months
1 year .
2 years
3 years .
4 years .
6 years .

y Eastertide

SÏÏR BILLS! . .1,408,000 votes 
. .1*74,000 totes 
. .2,4*4.000 votes 
.. 120,000 rates 
.. 2,600,ooowotee 
. .2,180,000 rates

f 22,000 votes 
88,000 votes 

220,000 votes 
304,000
504,000 votes 
792.000

Four times the regular number of votes will also be 
given on second payment subscriptions.

Four times the regular number of votes will also be 
given on the 10,000 extra votes given tor NEW business.

of The Standard’s Contest10 (monAlly subscriptions ....
10 3-yaaiiy eubecrtpUone (new) 
t l-yoaxly subscriptions (new)

10 tico* payment Butmcrtptkms. first puy-

i

manta. 1 year each dan* flnt parted 
of tintait—1,037,000 vote* * each, 10,370,000 rot*Fairy Tale Opera XHow la tile ear a poaatbia week's

.1US4*00 rotes 

T« wfli be enr prised to see how rapidly the votes ' 
win 000* ap If pot wfll * after them In earnest.

... .j . work? SECOND PAYMENT SUBSCRIPTIONSMrs. Jack Rowley's Impet»
If you have worked your territory thoroughly, and do 

not know where to obtain subscriptions, why not call pn 
the surrounding towns, or see the fanners in the rural 
districts? Or if yoyou are not in a position to get out of 
your town, why not try to get second payments from the 
subscribers who have given you short term subscrip
tions? You can gain many votes this way. For in- 

Suppose Mr. A. gave you a six-months’ sub
scription, the Aral week of the Contest when the first 
vote schedule was in force. You received 8,000 votes 
for this six-months’ subscription. Now if you can get 
Mr. A. to give yon another six months which 
make up a full ywr's subscription you will 
enough additional votes for the second payment of six 
months to balance up the votes for a full year during 
tbe period when the first payment was made, or 24,000 
votes. If this six months of Mr. A's was a new sub
scription, yon would receive 10,000 votes in addition to 
the 24,000. During the Quadruple vote offer 4 times 
24,000 votes, or 98,000 votes would be given on thin 
second payment. Or stfppose Mr. A. gave y da one year’s 
subscription between the dates of Jan. 31st and Feb. 
19th you received .30,000 votes it it was an old subserto 
lion. Now it he gives you another four years to make 
up the full five years, you win receive the difference be
tween ZTU.OOO votes (which was given for a five-year 
subscription between Jan. 31st and Feb. 19th.) and the 
30,000 votes you have already received, or 240,000. 
During the quaffrupie Vote offer 4 times 240,000 votes 
would be given on this second payment, or 960,000 votes. 
In figuring up the votes for the second payment 
pule them on the schedule in force when you turned the 
first payment into the Contest office.

During the Quadruple vote offer, four times the 
regular amount ot votes are allowed for second pay
ment subscriptions. Multiply the regular number of 
votes allowed on your second payments by four.

NOTE:—Subscriptions of this kind are to he mark
ed ’ Second Payment” on the receipt stub, and on the 
back of the stub you must write the date when yon 
turned In the first payment, the amount of cash paid 
for the first payment, and whether the list pajment 
new or bid; also give «tab receipt

Sat Aft. 3 o’clock ËI

ENTRY BLANK
GOOD fOR 10,000 VOTES 

M * Notimuto Yourself * a Fried

•> Fleet .
;

“BEAUTY AND 
THE BEAST

would
receive

PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. Of THE STANDARD 
; ' St Jofco, N. a* A nanKItiat, new, Brafauaaaar Harwell Touring Car with a iritis of 31400 will he glim a war 

spacial prisa to The Standard's contest to the contestant who tarns hi the greatest amount of subscription 
mener dnrtse a thrawwwh period beginning today a* ead lag Monday, April 11th St 6 pm.

This Is the last special prire of the Contest. The "ManweB ante was purchased from and Is on erhthtttoo 
at no Prie cto» Garage, Princes* St. (Agency tor the Harwell).

Gentlemen
Si *• a candidate in your Auii,M Pretty Children 601*0*

ê 1 Now contestants' may enroll a* compete tor the special prtoe Maxwell only If they wish. All contest
sals start with a -els* atiti" for the special prise Maxwell. Wort dene prerkmaly In the content does not 
coant en the Maxwell therefore new contestants or those low In the list hers an equal chance to win It, 
with those topping the published list.

All rotas secured white working ter the Maxwell will count towards the regular prises, consisting of 
the Oroy-Dort, the Regular prise Port, the Morte Star Contracts and the other regular prises

Song», Dances, Fun 1 I NAME4Bet. Matinee win Coaatit sf 
New Serial, Comedy aad” 

Operetta .U 4,

VT»* B-ti-.BTti .«■»

Studebaker,theADDRESS —* —« — »*—■.**.— W.WW.XU» wrtowjtoMI.

Admiwion 15c $1,000 REWARD■ NOMINATED BY

* wifi he glean, Hat say time
Quadrupled Vot* otter Is Mroa. This la coaotialro wrUenoo, therefore," that Ue beat otter ot the Contest Is now 
10 "TOB* Get buy, Ooataatanta, and make every minute eeont this week, while this quadrupled rote offer Is 

Harwell ante otter la also 
tar gBtttig forth year he (I

tider ef The Standard's Mg prias ecu tost, a bettor rota offer than the
ADDRESS

i« then
W«S# •* toPtoto* * • •

Note—OnlyhIRTTA1N” entry blank tiffl be tertplri 
for any owe lanifljati, Ten hare a- doubla incaattro

this of tie tret-
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JAMES QALLAOHER DEADMore Sellers Tien 

Bayers Made Bear 
Winnipeg Market

In Cadi Market Entire Ab
sence of Demand for Either 
Spot or Opening Position.

BEARS CRUSHED 
WALL STREET TO 
NEW LOW RATES

Textile Stocks Show 
Ody Life On Ik 

Montreal Exchange

Seven Point Advance Main
tained at End of Session 
After Lively Trading.

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

Woodatock, March 30—A telegram
ha» been received here that John Gal
lagher, aged 65 years, a brother ot 
Jam* Gallagher, dropped dead on the 
streets ot Calgary yesterday after
noon. He was a well known stone 
mason and worked here tor many 
years before going west. The body 
will be sent here.

;4 To EverymanI m is rPHE first and most important aim 
* Everyman who desires to sucee. 

should be the same as that of succeed 
business and financial houses—the fan 
ation of a Reserve Fufid.
A reserve is not only invaluable when reverse* 
«snerfcntica «riw, but it U e guarantee of strens

A-

Th© City of Quebec has decided to 
call far tenders for a bond issue of the 
City tor *810,000. 10-year bonds bear
ing interest at 6 per cent. Of the to
tal amount *460,000 Is required to re
new a former issue which becomes Winnipeg, Ham, March 30—There 
due In New York April 1. The bal- was a very bearish feeling In the local 
an ce will be expended on permanent wheat market today, the future show

ing a complete reversal of the condi
tion existing > yesterday, there being 

Dominion Securities Corporation of considerably sore sellers than buyers 
Montreal has ben awarded an Issue in the marked Alter opening ^ to 1 
ot *200,000, 6 per cent bonds of the cent lower it 1.80% to 1.80, May 
township of York at *97.379. wheat continu'd to sag, declining to

1-76%, at which figure the market

Dfedbei of from Two to Ten 
Points Registered by Well 

Known Stocks.

COPPER MINES CLOSE
Boston. March 30 — Announcement

that the copper miees of the Calomel 
and Heels, Ah meek and Isle Royale 
Companies In the Lake Superior dis
trict would suspend operations April 
1, because of a surplus of copptfr on 
hand, was made here today. The* 
are the only mlneo of the Calumet and 
Heda group which have been oper
ating recently. Four thousand 
are Involved.

Montreal, March 3»—Extreme dull-. «
ness featured the transactions on the 
local stock exchange today, although 
the strength of some of the cotton 
stocks was an important development 
Other features were the erotic move
ments of Rlordon and an improved 
tone throughout the list generally.

Riordon was only dealt In to the ex
tent of 180 shares but on this small 
turnover . the price moved up and 
down between 104 and 108, opening 
and closing at the latter price, two 
points below yesterday's close. The 
remainder of the paper group was 
without interest, Brompton closing a 
fraction up at 34 3-4; Abitibi up a 
fraction at 40; Laorentide losing 1-2 
point at 86 1-2; Spanish common be
ing off a fraction to 76 and the prefer
red unchanged at 80.

ft lM w guard your name and pa, jaa 
interot on itNOTHING TO HELP

STEEL SECURITIES
work.

..............! THE 1

Av
STANDARD BANKI

"Total for Day Was Over 
SI0.000,000 in Spite of 
Losses.

OF CANADA
TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

t

Dividend declaration. Imveriel Bank ctaeed. ----------------- ---- -
of t-anada 3 per cent rod bonne tor In the cash wheat market there was ji.gj i-g; No. 2, 11.85 M: No. 8,
7mi of 1 per cent parable Mar 8, to ro entire abaetce ot demand for either Ji.ji 14; No. 4, 11.72 1-8; *U In «tore

British Columbia spot or opening petition, so much in Port will lam. American com. No. 7
Packing Co., Ltd. 11-2 evidence during previous darn. Pre- yellow, «0, nominal prompt shipment.

21 to record miume broke tall to 1*4 cent, cloeing Canadian corn, feed, nominal. Mani
ai 12 cents'over the May for npot top toba barley In store Fort William No.
grade. 3 cw 80; No. 4 cw 68 -2; rejects 64 Vi;

In the ooamn grains market there Ne. 1 feed 56 14. Barley, Ontario
warn little stittrlty ot any kind. Close: malting 80 to 86 ontelde. Ontario
Wheat, May. 1.T614; July, 1.6»%. Onto, wheat. No. 2, 81.85 to 81.90 fob chip-
May, 41Kb.; Jbly, 44%. Caeh prlcee: ping points, acodtding to freights; No.

. Wheat, No. 1 northern, 1.88%; No. 2 2 spring 81.75 to 81.80; No. 8 goose
increase net tor the first two months Ncrthern, 1,86h; No. 3 Northern, 1.81- wheat 81.70 to 81.76. Ontario oats, No.
of the yeer is 1,787,347 pesetas. Gross %. No. 4 Northern, 1,78%; No. 5 2, 81.65 to 81.65. according to freight,
earnings tor month of February and Northern, 1.64V ; No. 6 Northern, 1.4»- Buckwheat, No. 2, 81.05 to 8110. Rye,
for the two months are 3,354,062 feed. 1.2»%; track, 1.88%. Oats, No. 8, 81.46 to 81.50. Ontario lour,
against 2.346,081 and 6,508.370 against No. 2. o.w„ 44% ; No. 3, c.w., 38% ; ent- 90 per cent patent 28.50 bulk seaboard.
4,483.029 pesetas. tra No. 1 teed, 38%; No 1 teed, 38%; Manitoba floor, track Toronto cash

• • • No 2 feed, SSt; track, 42%. prices; fleet patents 210.70; second
At the close a conference today be- patente 810.20. Mill feed, carloads, de-

tween Canadian and American bank- CHICAGO llvered Montreal freights; bag includ-
era, responsible for the financing oft Chicago, Ms-cto SO—Clone Wheat, *«***£
the Riordon Pulp and Paper Co. Ltd., May, 1.39%; July, 1.31, Corn, May, to *88, fee° floor* 82,26 t0
it is atinonneed that arrangements gi%; July, 64%. Oats, May, 39%; * ^ 
have been completed whereby its fin- July. 40%. Burk, May, 19.65, Lard,
aneial requirements for working capt- May, 11.30; jaly, 11.86. Elbe, May.
Utl have been adequately arranged for 11.00; July, 1U7,
It Is understood that an interim state
ment of the earnings of the Riordon 
and Gatineau Companies for the cal
endar year to end of last December 3 cw
wfll shortly go forward to sharehold- No" 1 feed 38 5-8; No. 1 feed 36 6-8;

No. 2 feed S3 6-8, nil in store Fort Wil
liam.

(New York funds in Montreal are Northern wheat, new crap, No. 1, 
steady at 12 3342 per cent premium.
Starling in New York, demand 3.98%, _______
Cables 8.94. Sterling in Montreal, de
mand 4.48%, Cables 4.44.

St John Branch; W. L CaUmr, Manager.

»
record April 16.
Fishing and 
per cent payable May 
May 9.

New York, March 30—The hopeful 
feeling created yesterday by the in
creased American Telephone dividend 
mle and signs of greater industrial 
activity were dispelled today by ex
tensive selling of special issues at net 
reactions of 2 to 10 points, unsettling 
the general list.

Shares under greatest pressure com
prised those of companies which aU- 
xuor associates with new financing or

gg§^ B =

The statement of earnings of Barce
lona Traction Light and Power Co., 
Lid., for February shows an increase 
In net of 860,133 Pesetas whilst the McDougall & cowansTextile Was Strong

Textile’s strength was the outstand
ing feature of the market, the stock 
rising seven points to 121 and holding 
its gain, Improved trade conditions 
are given as the reason. Other cotton 
stocks were strong, Montreal cotton 
moving up 2 points to 71. Penman's 
was unchanged. The steels were not 
as strong as recently, Canadian held 
its ground at 60 and iron lost a point 
at 46 1-4,

Among the higher stocks were Can
ada Cement up 1 1-3 points to 60 7-3; 
and Bhawlnigan which was a large 
fraction higher. Weaker stocks in
cluded Asbestos down 1 3-4 pdinta at 
76 LI; and General BBeotrio which 
lost a large fraction at 112 1-4. There 
was a large falling off in dealings in 
bonds whit*, however, showed little 
price change. Total, listed 1,603 ; 
bonds *173.000.

Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, St John, NL B.

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
St. John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
Orders executed on all FTrhangn»

dividend revision. Chief among these 
International Harvester, Inter

national Paper and Mexican Petro
leum. Sentiment was also adversely 
influenced by the circumstances at
tending the offering of *47,000,000 of 

term issues.

;

New York City abort 
Bids aggregated little more than halt 
the amount authorized and the* wera 
mostly at aix percent or higher, a fig
ure regarded as excessive by the mu
nicipal authorities.

Steels Are Down PAGE & JONESAside from the motor industry, 
weekly reviews of the Iron apd steel 
trade tailed to sustain the belief that 
any pronounced increase of demand 
for fabricated products is under way. 
Consumers, according to latest ac
counts, continue to hold aloof in ex
pectation of tower prices and freight 
rate reductions. Average quotations 
were at lowest levels in the last haif 
hoar, the reaction toeing accelerated 
by an unexpected rise in call money 
<rem six half to 7 per cent. This 
hardening of rates was attributed to 
the withdrawal of funds required to 
raeet payments maturing tomorrow, 
the end of the year’s first quarter. 

Sales amounted to 660,090 shares. 
The foreign exchange market was 

«■usually active, decided strength be
ing shown by British and Italian rates. 
French, Dutch, Swiss,
Danish remittances a Is 

Liberty i

TORONTO
•HIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“PaJones, Mobile.* All Leading Code* Used.

Toronto, Mach 30—Manitoba oats, 
47 1-3 No. 3 cw 38 6-8; extra

*rs:

MONTREAL SALES
9mrttum

We Own and O/fur(McDougall A Cowans,
Bid Asked

$4,000,000.
Mount Royal Hotel Company, Limited

Abitibi ff.....................-T 30%
Brasilian L H and P... 32 
Brompton ......... ...T *4%
Canada Car ...
Canada Car Pfd

441
Unlisted securities on Montreal 

Stock Exchange yesterday: Oar Notes 
460 at 78, 1,612 at 77 1-2, 7,000 at 78, 
78,682 at 78, 660 at 78.

Laurentide Power, 50 at 68.
Tram Power, 16 at 12, 60 at 12. 
Southern Canada Power pfd. 5 at

32%.
84%

- 32%
66 68

Canada Cement . — . 60
Canada Cotton ......
Detroit United .....
Don Bridge .......
Dom {Jaraters ......
Don Iron Ptd._....
Dom Iron Com.....
Dom Tex Com...........
Laurentide Paper Co 
MacDonald Com ...
Mt L H and Power----- 83
Ogitviea
l\?mnau's limited .... 99
Quebec Railway ......... 1
itiordon ...... ........... 110
bliaw W and P Co..... ... 
Spanish itiver Com.... 
Spanish River P/d.....
Steel Go Can Com-------
Toronto Rails ........
Wayagamack ..... ....

7«
ii% 83 Head Offid of the Compnsy, Montrai, Cesseds

8% Convertible Debentures
DENOMINATIONS! SIM, ISM, |1M$

sc 76.Swedish and 
o hardened.

es closed at fractional 
gains and Paris 6 1-2’s strengthened, 
but Pennsylvania 6 1-2’s made a new 
low at 96 and other prominent bonds 
were irregular

Total sales (par value) aggregated 
*10,376*80

38 N. A. Pulp. 25 at 4 1-2, 100" at 4 1^8, 
36 at 4 1-3, 150 at 4 1-2, 400 at 4 1-3.

New itiordon, 20 at 16 1-3, 3 at 15 1-2 
30 at 151-2, 30.at 15 1-3, 15 at 16 1-2 
28 at 161-3, 20 at 16 6-8, 30 at 16 6-8, 
10 at 16 3-4,

New Riordon pfd.. 6 at 65, 10 at 66, 
106at 65, 25 at 65, 60 at 65, 6 at 66 1-2, 
100 at 66 1-2, 10 at 65 1-2, 10 at 65 1-2, 
40 at 65 1-2, 40 at 65 1-2, 60 at 66 0-2.

Ti7»
46%- 4*

121 IS IMM
85% 8«

•»f N*$ «Pee MW* ra/ttfll paid «» iktrton plut 10% and all araramf omd umpmid 
, «stored». Di9uUnd»p0fOMêçuantrtg.

23
62%

IKS
ièe"
27hi. Y. QUOTATIONS

CAPITALIZATION105
km Beet Bug...........
Am Oar Fdy .134

. Am Loco .... j?7 
Am Smelt ... 36%

.... 4144 41%
1‘23 123% 123 %
87 86 86
36% 36% 36%
36% 36% 35%

108% 106% 106%
82% 81% 81% Morning
30^ 29% 29% Steamships Com—16 at 29%.
73% 7i% 71% Steamships Pfd—3 at 67.
56% 67% 67% bom Textile—25 at 116%, 26 at MS.
34% 33% 33% Canada Cem Pfd—2 at 91%.
89% 87% 87% Steel Canada Com—46 at 60.
60% 69% 69% Canada Cem Com—27 at 60.
69% 87% 87% Dom Iron Pfd—6 at 70.

113% 112% 112% Dom Iron Com—86 at 46, 60* at 46. 
39% 37% 37% Sbawinigan—26 at 164%.
81 % 80 80% Abitibi—«0 at 40^ 60 at 46%. 60 at
12% 12 12% 46%, 25 at 39%.
13% 13% 13% Bell Telephone—1L at 107.

Canada Car Pfd—10 at 66%.
37% pgilxtes Pfd—1 at 101.

Detroit United—10 at 82, 16 at 81%. 
Izmrentide Pulp—50 ai 86, 26 at 

86%.
Riordon—76 at 116.
Gen Electric—25 at 112%.
Riordon—16 at M0.
McDonalds—16 at 22%.
Smelting—136 at 18.
Quebec Railway—60 at 26%, 36 at

LONDON OILSTO Authorised
8% Debentures to be eonvertad Into 8% Cumulative Preferredu

Stock *4,000,000.00 $4,000,000.00
6,000,000.00 6,000,000.00

« London. March 36—Close: Calcut
ta linseed, £18. Linseed oti, 26s., 6d. 
Sperm oil, £40. Petroleum, American 
refined, 2s.. 3%d. Spirits, 2s., 4%a. 
Turpentine spirits, 48s. Rosin, Ameri
can strained, 17s.; type G, 18s., 6d. 
Tallow, Australian. 37s., 6d.

69 Common Stock Par Value $100
8% Preferred Stock—Authorised $6,000,000 (of which $4,000,000 is to be used In payment d 

like amount of Debentures and $1,000,000 to remain in the Treasury of the Company).
mortgage or bond issue of $8,000,000 to be Increased to $4,000,000 
a addition.

36% 70

Atchison ... 81%
Am Can .. ... 30 
Am Wooi ... '73% 
Beth Steel ... 68% 
Balt and O C, 34% 
Baldwin Loco. 89% 
Ches and O.. 60 
Crucible 8tl . 89% 
Can Pacific . .113% 
Cent Loath .. 39% 
Chandler 
Erie CX/m .... 12% 
Gen Motors .. 13% 
Gt North Pfd. 74% 
Gooder Hub . 37% 
Inter Paper .. 59% 
Max Petrol ..146% 
NY NH and H 17% 
N Y Central . 71% 
North Pacific. 79% 
Pennsylvania. 36% 
Betiding Com. 71 
Republic Stl . 67% 
Saxon Motors 5 
South Pacific. 76 
Studebilker .. 78 
£ trombe rg . .. 27% 
Un Pac Com. .119% 
ü S Sti Com . 82% 
Ü S Stl Pfd .110% 
U S Rub Com. 69% 
Wtilys Ovl’d . 8% 
West Electric 49% 
Sterling

108%

To be subject to a first 
on completion of the 400 room

MONTREAL PRODUCE
BANK1RS»—

Royal Bank or Canada 
soucrroesi—

Meredith, Holden, Hague, Shaughnessy & Reward, Montreal, for the Hold Company. 
Brown, Montgomery and McMkbael, Montreal, for N. A. and Company,

ARGUTBCnW-
BOOi AND MaCDONAU), MONTREAL

Montreal, March 30—Oats. Canadian 
Western, No. 2, 63c. to 64c.; No. 3, 60c. 
to 61c.

Flour, Manitoba Spring wheat, pat
ents; firsts, 810.50.

Milifeed—Rolled oafs, bag 90 lbe.. 
*3.35 to *3.40; brain, *36.26; aborts,
*36.26.

Hay, No. 2, per ton, car Iota, *24 
to *25.

Cheeee, finest easterns, 29%c. to 30c. 
Butter, choicest creamery, 65c. to 

65%c.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, *1 to 

*1.05.

81%

74% 74 
37% 37 
59% 55% 66% 

146% 144% 143% 
17% 16% 16% 
71% 70 
79% 78% 78% 
35% 34%* 35 
71% 69% 69%
87% 0tt% 66% 

4% 4%

74

DIRECTORS s— t

HON. SENATOR C. P. BEAUBIEN, K.C.
Director Frontenac Brewerlto, Unritoil.

W. M. Hires, Esq.,
Vlce.-Prealdent Henry Blrkn A Sow, limited.

W. W. BUTLER, ESQ.,
President Canadian Car * Foundry C04 U ml ted.

w. J. cluff, esq.,
President National Electro Product* Limited.

frank a. Dudley, esq.,
President United Hotels Co. of America

G. H. DUGGAN, ESQ.,
President Dominion Bridge Co.; Limited.

Howard G. KblCEy, Esq.,
President Grand Trunk Railway System.

COL. J. T. LORES, D.S.M.
Gob. Mgr. The Delaware * Hudson Co.

Norman A. MacDonald, esq.,
Plaidant N. A MacDonald and Co., Limited.

A. D. MacTier, esq..
Vice-President Canadian Pacific Railway.

COL. F. S. Meighen, G.M.G.
President Lake el The Woods Mining Co. limited.

COMMANDER J. K. L ROSS,
Director Canadian Pari&fl Hallway.

the Hon. w. j. Shaughnessy, K.C.
Director Canadian Padflc RaUway.

Hon. Senator lornb G Webster,
Prealdent Holt Renfrew A Co, Limited.

brig.-Gkn. j. Leslie Kincaid, djs.o.,
Preddrot Klnctid * Co, N.Y. CltJ.

70

5
76% 75 To 27. i75% 75%
87% 36% 36% 

lfl9% 117% 117% 
82% 81% 81% 

116% 110 IK) 
70% 69% 69% 
8% 8% 8% 

49% 49% 49%

'.8 Breweries Com—35 at 38%, 26 at 
38%. Government,

Municipal
and

Corporation
BONDS
Yielding 5.90 p.c. to 

8.10 p.c.

Maritime Tele
graph and 

Telephone Co.

Span River Com—10 at TO, 40 as
76%.

Span River PM—10 at 84. 
Tucketts—5 at 50.
Brompton—25 at 34%, 36 at «%, 

26 at 34%.
Dora Cahners—26 at 29.
1922 Victory Loan—98 %*
1-927 Victory Loen—97%, 97%.
1937 Victory Loan—99%, 99%.
1923 Victory Loan—97%.
1933 Victory Loan—97%, 98.
1924 Vtotory Loan—96%, 96%.
1934 Victory Loan—94%, 94%.

393%

High Low Close 
....12 48 12.27 12.34 
....12.96 12.73 12.81 
. ..13.43 73.22 13.26

July
October
December ..................13.70 13.62 7T.53 Limited

EARNINGS—PURPOSE OF ISSUE—MANAGEMENT

7%
Tightnero of money in the Common

wealth. and the restriction of credit, 
following the abnormal influx of Brit- 
JM and American goods, is affecting 
the Import in Australia, a cable raes- 
e»ge from London at the beginning of 
February showed that some steamers 
tor .Australia were carrying very email

paying from 10% to 26% on their Common Stock.
m, <*h» budn*

Stewmebips Com—6 at 29%, 10 at 30. 
. Dom Textile—25 at 118, 76 at 121» 60 
at 120%, 25 at 120%, 100 at 20.

Canada Cem Com—10 mt 60.
- Asbestos PM—15 at 90.

Asbeeboe Com—10 at 75, 25 at 75%. 
Pom Iron Com—25 at 45%.
Montreal Bower—10 at 82.
Abftibi—66 M 49.
Ben Telephone—10 at H8.
Lake of Wood»—10 at 148. 
ben Electric—80 at 1Œ2, 50 at 113%. 
Worden—60 at 108, 25 at 107, 36 at 

106, 15,at 114%.
Quebec Railway—6 at 27%, 1*0 at

Cumulative Preferred 
Shares at .95 to 

Yield 71-3%
Company of America insures it* success.

interim certificate will be issued by the Montreal Trust Company pending dettverv of deflnlth. 
Debentures. Application wUl be made to list the PrefesTed and Common Shares on the 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

Price: Par and Accrued Interest 
with a Bonus of 40% Common Stock

Interest on Debentures and piridrodaon.Pretore td Stock payable at eytien el bold an In 

Orders may he telephoned or telegraphed eg our expense

>
oar goes, even aa tow as one-third of aretiroir «erectly.

Of course available customs figures 
bare not disclosed the change m the 
poettion, and tt win probably be some 

before the true jmsitlon is 
in the official returns. For in- 
the figures setting out the ira- 

latralla in November, 1920, 
ne of £*8,464,341, which is 
■ore than fof the previous 

,350,330 more than to No*

Before investing secure 
our list of* offerings. Cor
respondence- ipvited.

The Public Utility Com- 
miraion of Nom Scotia 
guarantees this companies 

eauate to pay in- 
nd dividends on4 s?

rates ad 
ter est an 
alPlts authorized 
ties such as this.

to
37. W hFBreweries Com—60 at 38%, 50 st 38 

Spun Elver Com—10 at 75%, 150 at

Spaa River PBd—36 at 84. 
Brompton—10 at 25.

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

:*75.

W. F. MAHON & CO.in 1919, 237 plants in
with the Canadian indus

V

N. A. MacDONALD and companyIra, according to a L044D0M MONEY MARKET
JAMES MACMjURRAY mm

M b:*
these, 71 were 
frnlts, etc, m

Uredon. Merck »—Close: Ber afl- 
y«r, 33%d. per oenee; bar gold, iota.

Managing Director.101 Prince WHltsm Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
177 HoWle Street, 
HALIFAX, N, 8.

92 Prince Wca. St. at. John, K.B.

St. Halifax, X S.
MONTREAL

R. POLLOCK, Eastern Representative.
Russell Hoom, King St. EL. - ST. JOILN. NJB.

TORONTO6d. Money, six per cent. Dtsoonnx 
zstoa, short bills, seven per

MBs, «te sad a irarisr 
at Lisbon,

OTTAM«Be total nom

HE?
19$

Co
per cent. GoM

ih
..

140. —
: •; ■

_____
ofl

! Them fro
ct's Brain,

DRY HELD 
DR. JOHN I

m Will be Mi 
Sing Hospital V

Day*.

York, March 36.—Bral 
a cure for criminal tern 

governable fits of tempi 
its first real test in t 
Mew York prisons thii 

v. Chapman, a New Yor 
st, will remove two 
m X-ray photograph she 
g against the brain of 
wski, a prisoner to Desu 

ate Hospital for the Grlml

ot

surgeons have m
MS to learn from Leondows 
togWérae shot, but from tbs 
Ion 0t thé growths about the 
toir'believe that they have d 
Ids the man’s heed between 
|d tour years.

eowtowekl was sent to priai 
nhattan for assault, and w& 
wd later to Danoemora whei 
feed that the man had fits 

Which made him So unsal 
lira for other convicts, ¥ 

1 several months e 
condition has bet 

Itt has not been advisable 
fe film. He was finally sent 
toemora Hospital, where : 
■igd several times of pains 
Ed. Dr. John Ross, alien 
letlatondent of the hoepita 
Led Leoudoweki, but the ma 
recall that he ever had miff 

lea to hia head, either In ct 
letter he yas grown, which 
he caused the condition.

X-Ray Showed Bullets.
r Bet after an extensive exan 
pr. Ross became convinced tha 
hhlng Was pressing against th 
brain sad that its removal mi 
store Ms mentality. He hsff a 
toloture made, and It showed 
■nllets pressing against the tii 
mm 'brain. He recommended t 
ltion, which was concurred in 
physicians, including brain ape 
who agreed with Dr. Ross 1 
operation held out hope for th 
complete recovery. James I 
Deputy Superintendent of 
then arranged for Leondowski' 
1er to Sing Sing, where he 
within the convenient reach 
New York specialists who are

F Operation Soon.
' Leondowski was started on t 
uey from Dannemora yesterd 
will be put in the Sing Sing i 
as soon as he reaches the lai 
ton. The operation will be pe 
fitter he has had aJ*Mays 

wM^PBted 
.AMKr WehBi 
Ilfely that the

ipman 
Ross, 

l It la 
performed Wednesday, 
flf it 18 "not unusual, as be 
ire constantly removing 
Which Is pressing dov 
lin, but In its results 

be decidedly unust 
radical departures t 

tag methods of treat 
Illy insane.

CANADIAN NATIONA 
RAILWAYS

EASTERN LINES 
OODIAC RIVER BitlDG 

STRUCTURE

SEALED TENDERS, addre 
l F. Stewart, Chief Englneei 
bi.HR, and marked on 
Be TTeuders for Petitcodia 
bidgg,” will be received « 

oc* noon on Thursday, Mai 
1, for the construction a 
Lion of the substructure 
gle track Railway Bridge « 
itcodiac River, 1-4 miles tre 

the Branch Liney
‘‘ Tpy Albert 

fcans, specifications and bis 
I contract may be seen am 
Inns obtained at the following 

Chief Engineer, Canadian 
el Railways, Moncton, N. 
Terminal Agent, Cana» 

ttonal Railways, St, John, 
Division Engineer, Caimi 

tlonal Railways, Tnnnet 
Montreal, P. Q.

; Tenders must be submitted 
ate on the tender forms sap

r
t

: Each Contractor tenderir 
fiubnüt with Ms tender a sec 
toosit-ia the form of an 
eheqes so a Chartered Bank 

da and made payable to th 
iaa Nation»1 Railways” 
mount of Five Thousand 
*5.000.00). Security deposit 

Mfi to all unsucoessfo; 
Security deposit of a 
s|r will be forfeited to 
1É ppntractor refuses 
a oofitract based on fi 
, called upon to do 
Dfe security deposit wl 
d cm the satisfactory cc 

tK^tork.
specifications wfl 

fide Contractors o 
security amounting t 
5.00) Dollars. This 
to be In the form » 
heqne on any charts 
da, made payable U 
allways. Security de

Ive

speciflcattone. 
lira of any tonde: 
if received by 

Moncton at a t
{

*
-’dock
fi:
èiflltlone ct the met 
I compiled with 
lowest or any tende»

w. a'^ghlaj

General Mai 
■aaU

■Ll-e. a. momuj*.l.*

. jit,,..

Pad F. Manchet

TEUCPHONH OONNBOnOIt

SL John end Rothesay

JUt

ASM,

Quality Shoes
In 1914 the president of 
a' big shoe company 
stepped on the train and 
travelled 2500 miles to 
place one order for 
$40,000 worth of shoes 
with Clark Bros. He 
wanted Clark’s shoes. To
day Clark Bros, are filled 
with orders from their 
customers.

8%

Dividends
are paid quarterly on the 
preferred stock of this 
Company which 
factures shoes that arc in 
demand.

J. NL Robinson & Sons
MONCTON ST. JOHN

FREDERICTON

¥
Mê

•m

sj
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loa and other basin* IL ,
otel-TheU!KtoSBB^5 jL

he United States whl£ V' 
1 of the local Board of 
id by the United Hot* ,

Ing delivery of deflnlttre 
Shares on the Montreal

V

u$st ;
ck

m

VIM#

IMP ANY ?

OTTA
r.
L

I.S.M.
i Hudson Co.
IALD, ESQ.,
maid and Co., limited, 

n Pacific Railway.
■ C.M.G.
roods Milling Co. United.

» Ross,
fic Railway.
UGHNESSY, K.C.
lie Railway.
IB C WEBSTER,
ft Co., Limited.

1
..

the Hotel Company, 
and Company, Limited

, Limited

fi
mmmW«) <ra Julÿ lai»

iSssar*-
'j

000.00 $4,000,ooo.se 
000.00 6,000,000.00 
biased fat payment d
warned3* $4,000,066

Iveryman
1 most important aim 
who desires to suecei 

as that of success!

veFuAd.
ly invaluable when
«utilisaguarantee of

your reserve and pay yarn 
nterest on it

BANK V
nr MILLIONS

W.LCaldaw, Manager,

-

5

COWANS
Exchange.

St. Join, HR,
Winnipeg, Halifax,

rREAL.
Exchanges. 2,

DINES
ID
re
U. S. A. .
Leading Code* Used.

f .-*<■ **;• ‘L JRH■' • i—
■ ■ »

ness Cards* I F
. RJPRIS . 
iv SOAP !

.. ' "I*

STARTING AND IGNITION

à * i 
4 d a lineof Docton Who 

i Them from lAltiHW BETWEENliMII
11 in i AND ST. JOHN, N. ft

ct's Brain, ■ «...............t\W --------1 ■ > J

\!t bates street, ftt John, fc> ftWWW
171 Marsh Hoed—High- ~
Uod Umm M Used O

Manchester LineI
HEORY HELD 
Y DR. JOHN ROSS

n Will be Made at 
Sing Hospital Within 

w Days.

Fi AS MAM.
Them , e.ee sje e.i* Me u.si ia.ee
FrL , , M4 Ml 8J4 4.4S 11.11 IS.2V
Sat* , , 6.02 as* 740 7.41 lift* 1.17
Sad, , 6,09 6.68 6.61 0.16 1.64 1*
Mon, , Ml 6,66 8.46 6.18 L47 Elf

3jfW, of Laundry Soap look more or lew 
be quite different m

tria Heine*. N. ft..a teit am ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

BL John’» Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO, LTD.

Mar, S—Man. Mariner. M. tit-11. alike, but they
Quality and V.
“SURPRISE” is just good Solid Soap-mot

material to

DOCTOR OF CHIROPtACTIO 
artuub want

teg iMUtUlh, • Uwetug a 
juetmenui which will me

ml a . HewKa
■W Ticket Agents 

Atlantic LlnNe
FURNESS, WITHY * CO, 

LIMITED

1er Nerta
STEAMERS in port padded or filled widiCanadian Otter, at Baser . narhiam uoa make h look big.

It’s tiee largert real Soap value.
wharf,

Manu la, el No. L 
Pretoria»,
Iris, etN 
Lemarton, PettingUL 
Oceans, at No. 6.

MAFBlA*llll idCMMliM et VICTORIA HOTELeea e. Mete 8LYork, March 30.—Brate Moirai Bank Building,at Ko. 4. 
o. 14.

S a cure for criminal teudencles 
■governable fits of temper will 
e it* first real test In the hie- 
if New York prisons this week 
Dr. tttepnteh, a New York brain 
llnt$ will remove two bullets 
«& X-ray photograph shows are 

Rg against the brain of Roman 
owski, a prisoner in Dennemora 
Hospital for the Criminal In-

TfiL OIL COMPANY 
BVKNOa HUPPLX Uti, 
Wfieri. Absolute Migh-gra 
teg OU toe Aulee eue t 
Mirny WMlteea uiea. he

Better Now Than Ever.
•7 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, M. B. 

SL John Hotel Co, Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILUPti, Manager.

MIC. Bt John, It B. yg. 14 Mette
7V5kOtobJeeoJOk.dkkWIMeWfditeie

L^* Cuet uui w Write
Uuulare. M. W13.Manola, at No. 16. 

Scandinavian at No. 4. 
Dunalf Head—No, It. 
Manchester Mariner, No. 7. 
Mtnoedoea—No. 2 and 1. 
Canadian Navigator, No. L

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING■ tlOUNS. MANDOLIN* Aad All buine toaur T
A. M ROWAN 

'Phone M. 396. 331 Main St
dTdosjr WrenAXONSr QlZ&u, ~- -U

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

surgeons have not teen
learn from Leondowskl how 

shot, but from the forma- 
growtha about the bullets 

lidieve that they have been m- 
i$ man's head between three 

l tour years.

Convicted of Assault 
isoodowakl was sent to prison from 
■tifittan for assault, and was trona- 
L»d later to Dennemora when It was 
joed that the man had Ate of tern- 
| Which made him an unsafe com- 
lion for other convicts. His son 
ids expired several months ago, but 
\ -mental condition has been aucb 
itt has not been advisable to re 
fe film. He was finally sent to the 
hmemora Hospital, where he com
bed several times of pains in hie 
ML Dr. John Ross, alienist and 
fcedatendent of the hospital, ques
ted Leondoweki, but the man could 
! recall that he ever had suffered in- 
kes to hia head, either in childhood 
Rafter he pas grown, which might 
va caused the condition.

G. G. MURDOCH.; t
BeUbllehed 18 jo 

Clrtl Itaglneer and Crew 
Surveyor, :

M.E.LC. Paints, Oils, Cttaes, MU1 Supplies, Dry 
and Tarred Paper, Cutlery 

House D urniauiiig uooda.

PORT OP BT. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived Wednesday MALE HELP WANTED FEMALE HELP WANTEDB 8 Buby L, 61. Baker, Margaretr a Lund

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
phones M. 61 and M 6êô

vtile.
Cleared Wednesday FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners. 

11664200. later $300. Cr. Ry- Standard.
WANTED—Teachers, both male and 

female for the season tor the oomlng 
summer for the playgrounds. Apply 
by letter, Mrs. A C. D. Wüson, 63 
Carmarthen street.

AUTO INSURANCE
Asa b ur our New Puuey.

PliUti, TtiRb'T, TRANtilT. 
COLLISION.

All In One Policy.
Enquiry For Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald èt Son,
Provincial Agents. Phone 1636,

8 8 North weotem Miner, 4167, Cof
fin, Portland.

Coastwise—Stmr Granville in, 64, 
Calking, Annapolis Royal; stmr Grand 
Manan, 17», Hersey, Wilson's Beach; 
stmr Glenhohne, 126, MoKiel, Span-

SALESMEN WANTEDFor Reliable and Professional 
Optical Serviced,j call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER,
MAID WANTED for general house* 

work; good wages. Mrs. Harry War
wick, 19 Gooderich street, City.

SALESMAN — A seU-reepecuugtier's Island; echr W D Mangan, 96,
Wilbur, Leprean; achr Peter McIntyre. 
487, Irving, Las Palmas.

Coastwise—Schr M E Harfls, 30, 
Harris, Freeport; stmr Ruby L, 61, 
Baker, Margaretville; etinr Empress. 
612, McDonald, Digby.

his present occupation, might hnub29 Main tupstairs), l'ai M. 34JA-U. more congenial employment with us 
and at tin* WANTED—a woman to do the 

housework in a home in the country. 
All modem conveniences, 
family. No children. Wages $20.00 a 
month. Write or phone to Miss HL R. 
Scovil, Gegetown, N. B.

♦i^o double m* 
We teaulre e man oI oleaa 

character, sound in mind ttni* body, oi 
strong personality, who would appro

Western Assurance Co.\V. sinn^g Lee, 
Y. G A a a

LEE & HOLDER.
Cuarterod

«JUBKN BUiLDINti, HA 
Rooms 1», 20, 21. P. 

Telephone, tiackvU

nn -Marine—Automobile
Riot—Strike —Explosion date a Ufa’s position with e lustUffe Sailed

S. 8. Uffe sailed tor Havana last 
night with a cargo of potatoes. Fur- 
Etes, Withy A Co. are local agents.

Shipper Sails for Here
Manchester Shipper sailed from 

Manchester on March 24 lor St. John 
direct She is diue here April 10. Fur 
ness. Withy £ Co. are local agents.

Sierra Leone Away
S. S. Sierra Leone sailed this morn

ing for Kin Bale for orders with a full 
cargo of lumber. Furness, Withy £ 
Co. are local agents.

Lord Antrim From Hamburg
8. 8. Lord Antrim sailed yesterday 

from Hamburg for St. John with gen
eral cargo. McLeeh, Kennedy, LuL, 
are local agents.

The leading Canadian Fire anu growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above 
average earning*. Married man pro 
I erred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, second 
floor. 167 Prince William street.

Marine Company. Agents wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON,

St. John, N. B.
''AX, N. S. 
Box 723 
mxCanadian Government 

Merchant Marine, Ltd.
FOR SALE

X-Ray Showed Bullets. FOR SALE.—House and Lot Situat
ed at Je ms eg; 7 room house, good cel
lar, garage, barn, 14 apple trees and 
about an acre of land; near school, 
church stores and boat landing. For 
further information apply to F. A 
Fownes, St. Stephen.

— THE —
pa: WANTED.r But after an extensive examination 

E)r. Roes became convinced that some
thing was pressing against the man’s 
brain and that its removal might re
store Ms mentality. He harff an X-ray 
(picture made, and it showed the two 
bullets pressing against the tissues of 
lie brain. He recommended an oper
ation, which was concurred in 'Vy other 
physicians, including brain specialists, 
who agreed with Dr. Ross that the 
operation held out hope for the man’s 
complete recovery. James L. Long, 
Deputy Superintendent of Prisons, 
then arranged for Leondowski’s trans
fer to Sing Sing, where he will be 
within the convenient reach of the 
New York specialists who are to oper-

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.FKATHERSTONHAUdH & CO. 
The old, aarahliahed Arm. Patent» 

Royal Bank 
» office*, o 

out Can

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
Offers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office In the 
World.
CEL. JARVIS & SON.

Provincial Agents.

WANTED—A live automobile deal
er in St. John to handle the Chandler, 
Cleveland, and Haynes cars. Exclu
sive territory arranged. Apply, East
ern Motors Ltd., Fredericton, N. B.

Liverpool Service 
8. S. Canadian Hunter ... .Apr. 16

everywhere. Head Office 
Building, Toronto; Otta, 
Elgin street Offices 
ada. Booklet free.

through
London Service. All ' Uncalled for suits anc over

coats from our 30 branches through
out Canada will be sold at $14,00 each. 
Odd trousers $3.96. In many cases 
this price is less than 14 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods tor 
resale to their customers. Wise men 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price.

ENGLISH

S. B. Canadian Aviator ... .Apr. 14
TENDERS WANTED*—All trades, 

residence East St. John. Box 1109.WML E
Plumber and General

INCardiff and Swansea Service. 
8.8. Canadian Trooper... .Apr. 14

Designs and Estimates prepare! to 
Customer's Requirments.

TENDERS WANTED—Mason, car
pentering, electric wiring, roofing, 
plumbing, heating and plastering resi
dence Oily Road, to be completed June 
16th. Box 1109.

EMERY’SAustralia A New Zealand Service. CABINETMAKfcnS, UPHOLSTERERS 
126 Princess Street 

SL John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

Salle Today
The Belgian steamer Ehrenfele to 

expected to sail today for Antwerp 
with a full cargo of grain. Nagle 4k 
Wigmore are the local agents.

First Trip
The. three-meetod schooner Peter 

Mointyre cleared today for her maiden 
voyage to Las Palmas, Canary Islands, 
with 866,896 superficial feet of lum
ber "and Y quantity of làtha, from Stet
son, Cutler Company. Captain G. H. 
Irving Is In command.

SÜ. Canadian Bphmar... .Apr. 16 81 UNION BTRJteT,
WEST ST. JOHN, PH4NE, W. i75 For sale at 28 Charlotte 

& SCOTCH WOOLEN•Carries limited number of Ca
ble passengers only.

st.,
CO.

WANTED—To hire saw-mill, edger 
and everything necessary except boil
er* for 1921 season with the privi
lege of buying. The engine must be 
not lesa than 65 H.P. or 75 H.P. Use 
of ptiU required at Tartigou, P. g. 
Address reply to H. V. Berry, Fort 
Plain, N. Y.

binders and printers
Modern Artistic WMt bf 

Bulled Operator*!
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
68 Prince Wm. Street Phone M. z.RI.

[ Operation Soon.
' Leondowskl was started on the Jour
ney from Dannemora yesterday and 
will be put In the Sing Sing Hospital 
as Boon as he reaches the latter pri
son. The operation will be performed 
fitter he has had aJÉMays of rest, 

apman wlU^^^Hrcted by Drs.
Ross, ^ppir Webster and 

t It is Ilfely that the operation 
l performed Wednesday, 
elf it is "not unusual, as brain sur
ira constantly removing foreign 
Which is pressing down upon 

nln, but in its results it pro
be decidedly unusual and 
radical departures from the 

tag methods of treating the 
Uy Insane.

We have about 2000 second hand 
Gartcraig tire brick, also a quantity of 
red brick for sale. The James Ro
bertson Co. Ltd.

Enquire of H. E. KANE, Port Agent 
6L John, N. B.

STEAM BOILERS FOR SALE—One HolsUne Register
ed three years old Bull; 1 grade Bull 
one year old. Apply to J. E. McAuly 
& Co.

WANTED—To contract the sawing 
of 1 14 million feet of spruce and 
balsam at Tartigou, P. Q. Mill must 
have capacity of 15M. to 20M. feet per 
day. No boilers required. First class 
furnished boarding house, all equip
ped. Tramways for piling lumber as 
well as lumber buggies for same. 
Ooenpdete blacksmith's shop and re
fuse conveyers with burners. Address 
reply to H. V. Berry, Fort Plain, N Y

We offer -Matheaon" «teem 
boilers for immediate shipment 
from stock as follows:

“Bamland” at Halifax.
Halifax. N. 8„ March 30—The steam

er Bam land, which arrived last night 
from " New York, sailed at noon today 
for Hamburg, Danzig and Ltoeu, after 
300 passengers had embarked at till* 
Port.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street.

40 H. P. STEAM BOILER, lor wle 
John O’Regan, 13 Mill Street.NEW

1.—Portable on wheels, 60 H. P„ 
No. 10, 48’’ dtiu, 16’-0" long, lib 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. Pv 
No. 9. 44*’ dla, 16’-0” 125 pounds, 
W. P.

vr
FORTUNE TELLING& HALIFAX TO

Ply. Cherbourg end Hamburg 
T8S. 8 axon lafire On Steamer Apr. 28

PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—136 King SL West,
upstairs.Signs, Extension Ladders 

" $>ruT Trestles
R L MACGOWAN & SON

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS 
•Phone Main 697. 79 Brussels St.

ST. JOHN, N. B,

3.—Verticals, SO a P„ 36~ dla 
meter. 100’ high, 126 pounds. W. P. 

USED
L—Vertical Marine, need one 

season, 72” dla., 8’-0" fiifv :3a 
ds, W. P.

Is Extinguished
CANADIAN NATIONAL 

RAILWAYS GOODS FOR SALE
AGENTS WANTEDNew York, March SO.—A fire on 

board the steamship Guiana of the 
Quebec 8, 8, Company, reported yes 
tend ay from St, Kitts, in cablegrams to 
relatives of passengers, bee been ex
tinguished end the ship has 
her voyage to New York, representa
tives of the company here have been 
advised,

The cablegram from the captain of 
the ship said, “Fire extinguished, sur 
vey held, and vessel declared sea
worthy; proceeding,”

The ship to doe at Bt. Thomas to
day and is expected In New York about 
April B, her agents said.

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I Do your 
women folks need materials in good 
qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be sold as low as $2.75 per yard, 1-2 re
gular price, in goods 54 to 56 inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials in better quali
ties than usually found in women's 
fabrics and also take care of the 
children needs. Call at our store ad
dress, 28 Charlotte St., ENGLISH & 
SCOTCH WOOLEN CO.

EASTERN LINES
Furr DODIAC RIVER BRIDGE SUB 

STRUCTURE

SEALED TENDERS, addressed 1% 
F. Stewart, Chief Engineer, Mono 

h, N. B„, and marked on the

Write tor further detail* and 
prices.

PORTRAIT Agents desiring Prints, 
Finishes and Frames. Write United 
Ayt Company, 4 Brunswick Ave* To
ronto, OnLk MATHESON A CO„ LTD, 

Boilermakers
New Glasgow, - * Nova Seotia

JONES, WH1STON & 
JOHNSONout4

i “Tenders tor Petit cod lac Rivet 
dg<* will be received np to 12 
ock noon on Thursday, March Slat, 
1, for the construction and cota
tion of the substructure tor a 
;Ie track Railway Bridge over the 
itcodiac River, 1-4 miles from Salto- 

the Branch Line betweeq 
*~iry and Albert.

■nan*, specifications and blank form 
I contract may be seen and tende* 
Erma obtained at the following offices: 
tee Chief Engineer, Canadian Nation- 
I al Railways, Moncton, N. B.
Rie Terminal Agent, Canadian Na> 

tlonal Railways, SL John, N. B. 
Division Engineer, Canadian Na

tional Railways, Tunnel Station, 
Montreal, P. Q-

; Tenders must be submitted in dap il- 
ate on the tender forms supplied fo*

LOST.
Public Accountants

i'h0neu7-Frm=il William Su«t 
BT. JOHN. N. B.

N. Y .-GLASGOW (via Movills) 
Apr, $, May 14., , ,, r .Algeria
Apr. 83, May 21, June 18 ... .Columbia 
June 1, July 2, July 30,. .Cameronia

NEW YOrtK-LlVt-RPOUL 
Apr, 16, May 17, June 16 , ..Carmania 
Apr. 80,
June 7 
NEW

P. U. Box 567.
LOST — Between Dofferin Hotel 

and Macaulay Broe^ gold top of um
brella handle, bearing Initials M. A. J. 
Finder confer a favor by leaving at 
Standard office.

7
Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

offering at moderate prices.

Provisions are being made for the 
nomination of Major General Leonard 
Wood as the next provost of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania. The oflce it 
is said, will carry a salary of $25,000

June 1, 'uly 2........... Caronia
if July 12, Aug. 20 ,- Albania 
YORK, CHEhtiOUBQ, SOUTH

AMPTON
Apr, 7, May 12. June 9 ,,.Mauretania 
Apr, 12, May 8, May 24.,. .Aquitania 
Apr. 28, June 2, June 30.. .Imperator 

N Y„ PLY, CHER., HAMBURG. 
Apr. 26, June 8, July 14., . .Saxonia 
N, Y. TO NAPLES,. GIBRALTAR, 

PATRAS, DUBRONIK, FIUME 
AND TRIESTE

we are
Pay your out-or-towu accour.ts oy 

Dominion Express Money Order. Flv* 
Collars cos's three cents.

OOMimOH 
SPmiaaa 

General Sales Office
lit * rrjAMU a. MONTRE At

H. HORTON & SON. LTD. BITUMINOUS 
STOW 
HAS COALS, and 11 Market Eg Hire. 

'Phone Main 448. 1

SOFT COALaelevators
R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED.

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Hand Power, Dumb Wait ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
.......... ItaliaApr. 13 ... Passenger, 

era. etc.
Each Contractor tendering must 
bmlt with hia tender a security de- 
istt la the form of an acceptei 

on a Chartered Bank o! Can
ted made payable to the “Cana- 

ton Kfitic"^ Railways” tor aq 
mourit of Five Thousand Dollar* 
$5,000.00). Security deposits wiU be 

mid to all unsuccessful tender- 
lieurity deposit of successful 

«fir will be forfeited to the Rato 
1| Contractor refuses to enter 
a contract based on his tender 

a called upon to do eo. Con 
tor’s security deposit will be re 
Id cm the satisfactory completion

ALL SIZES OF Mein 42
Per ntu of pweee, freight sod farther 

particulars apply to local agenta or E. S. STEPHENSON flt CO.,
BT. JOHN, N. B'.

i Mm stHard CoalTHE ROBERT REFORDCO-.Liwtu
GENERAL AGENTS 

m PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
IT. JOHN, M.B. FARM MACHINERY

OLIVnti Pfc.uw* 
MoCORMALA TlLLAtiL AND

SKKD1NG MACHINER Ï, 
p. LYNCH, 27U Union Street. 

Got our prices and terms before 
buying elsewue-e.

now in stock.

R.P.&W. F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 

'Phone Main 9.

TIME TABLE '
The Maritime Stetumhlp Co.

SB, POYAS & CO.. King Square 
JEWELERS

mn lines of Jewelry nod Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2965-n

lune Îta, me, a 
line learea SL John 

Tuesday at 7.36 am. tor Black1, 
Harbor, caillas at Dipper Harbor ami 
Bearer Harbor.

Learea Bleok’a Harbor Wednesday, 
two heurt of high water tor SL 
kndrewa, celling it Lord’» Cere, Klee- 
Him. Back Bar and L Htete.

Leaves 8L Andrews Thnreday, Call- 
log at SL George,
Bay and Black s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor FVtday tor 
Dipper Harbor, oallag at Beaver Her-

Dipper Harbor at 8Ji am.
oo iTrlday. Freight received Mondays 
I am. te « pm.; St Geeeg, might 
ip till 11 now

Agents, the Thome Wharf and Warn- 
Imnelng Go, Ltd.

LEWIS CONMOftft Manager.
Them Mala 3631, . ' - ’’

speclOcatlons win be loam 
Me Contractors on the d»

I security amounting to Twenty 
36.00) Dollars. This security
to be In the term of an an __ . . _

chenue ou any chartered Bdnk Del leg the winter months and wm^aS“ “ayatSTte th. Ær <he laSuatloml Una Service Is re 
Security deposit will "™ed between Boatonand St John, 

led on the return K tht freight shipment» from tee United
I anedfleattoes. SUtea eupecially from Bouton andUS. o« mTTmder will b. »«York, demined for St John or 
d it received by tee Chid other points In tea Provinces <mn_«Ui 
al Moncton at a tote latei be routed in care at the Jflaatera B. b.w tKuÎaS: LteM, aa<| same will be forwarded
dock noon, mrmmj, pnmi^imeb week via Yermooth and

B. 6. Keith Cana to SL John. This U

■learner of this TENDERS.

BHALdBD TENDHRS will be receiv
ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
City Hall, addressed to him and mark
ed Tenders for Painting Ferry Steam
er Governor Carleton,"’ up to noon 
Saturday, April 2nd, 1921.

A cash deposit of five per cent of 
the estimated full value of the con
tract at the price named in tender 
will be required. The City does not 
bind itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender. Specifications can be seen at 
the office of the Ferry Superintendent, 
51 Water St., City.

St. John. N. B., March 38, 1921.
T. H. BULiLOCK,

Commissioner 
JfiDAM MatiNTYRK,

Comptroller.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC.Ive

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker CoaL 
'Phones West 90—17,

lways.
be

L’Btete, or Back

Movesdlttons of the epecffieotSom
o weekly eervl 
teg Theredoye drill reach Bt
job* Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Bates

compiled with.
vest or any tender wfl not In the United States .21 per cent, of 

tike population is In the Regular Army, 
while in Japan the percentage to .47 
per cent., and in Greet Britain .98 per

H. ft°KINGSLAro>,be

General Manager, A. H CUBBIB,
HL John, H. ft

:y

s

William L McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St. Wert 

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.

TO LIVERPOOL ft GLASGOW 
From Portland From Halifax
Caeemdra, Mar, M., ,, ,.Apr, 1
’atarnla, Apr. to.. »» „ «.Apr. 22

SHIPPLNG AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.

SUMMER BAILINGS, 
MONTREAL-GLASGOW,

Ray, 6, June 11, July 16 .Cassandra 
.ay 37, July 8, Aug. 6.,,. Saturnin

MEDITERRANEAN
PORTS

MONTREAL

Merchant Marine, Ltd.

ft ft -CANADIAN MARINER- 
WIU be on berth on or about 

April 10th, 1921 
To load for Montreal direct,

For farther particular apply to 
H. K. KANE, PORT AGENT, 

SL John, N. B.

Nassau, Bahamas. 
Kingston, Jamaica. 
Belize, British Honduras.

PASalNOER SERVICE 

Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Limited.

Pram Halifax. N. ft 
8.B, '-Canadian Forester, April 13th

Prem Montreal, P. Q.
0,0. “Canadian Fisher,” May 3rd. 

19 2 1.

REGULAR BAILINGS EVERY 
THREE WEEKS.

FOR RESERVATIONS APPLY TO 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS OR 

J, B, HOYLE,
peeeengef Dept., 230 SL James SL, 

MONTREAL, P. Q.

31.

£f
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Prince

reach this port tomorrow,, Is s tody 
who esw eerrlce in the «root war sad 
whose coming to (tonoda marks the 
culmination of a romance began In 
her childhood.Ttié lSyin question, Mrs. David 
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and were discharged 
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Prince Albert................. 10
Retina .. .
Moose Jaw ..
Winnipeg 
White Hirer .
London...............
Toronto .. ..
Ottawa................
Montreal........................18
Quebec.. ..
Hautes ..

by Oliver Cromwell 
bore ol the 
the warrant

17 yes end of.211
*20Vi Quroe^Æ 1too8TÆif, %

the Magna Charte, have been loaned 
the Nature Hletory Society hy Mias 
Sarah Man tog.

by Bis
lurther service 1a the rose. Nine ol 
the jurore etood lor the conviction, 
end three lor the aoeultal ol the ac
cused. >

28■ ...............24
.. ..27 No obligation on your pert YOU WONT BE URGED 

TO BUY. When we have cleaned your carpet or rug, 
and demonstrated the Torrtngton, we will let the mat- 
Hr drop there, if you wish.

'PHONE U» AT MAIN 1920.

W. H. THORNE A CO., LTD.,
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hours: 8.80 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. on 
Saturday» of this month.

%f* 18V Fairweather, 
son. offered her services to the early 
days of the war to a 
in both Egypt and Mesopotamia. She 
passed through many trying experi
ences during her time of service.

In 1920 she waa gi 
charge and left ter a visit to her na
tive -town in Scotland for a reet 
While there she mot Mr. Fairweather, 
a boyhood sweetheart, who had spent 
some years in Canada and hqd return
ed for a holiday to his native heath. 
The old relations were resumed, and 
us a result they were married and left 
the other side oui Km press of Britain 
tor their future home in Vancouver.

•w Old Papers
A numbei of copies of very interest

ing old newspapers have aleo been 
loaned by Misa Manning. Hièy in 
elude the ‘ Weekly News" containing 
reports of hie execution of Charles I. 
in the chur hyard of 81 Paul’s, and of 
the exeouti in of Guy Fawkes and 
seven othes.

“The Weikly Mercuric," containing 
a report <1 the destruction of the 
Spanish Arjsada. "The News” at 1666, 

report of the plague of 
ordinances for the govern

ance of the inhabitants of disease in
fected areas signed by the Lord Mayor 
of London nd two high sheriffs.

“The Inte ligencer,” which advertis
es itself as being “a perfect diurnal

.. .. 8V Evidence Given.and served
12te

% In the momlhg Dr. Atramson of the 
Pathological Department at the Pub
lic Hospital, and Dr. Sporan, Interne, 
were recalled by the crown and pro
duced the records of the two tittle 
girls.

Forecast 
Maritime—Moderate welter- V 

ly end southwesterly winds. % 
lair and milder. t

Northern New England — J 
Cloudy and warmer Thursday i -a 
followed by showers Thursday S 
night and on Friday; fresh \ 
southwest and south winds.

Si

her die- I%
4
*
■w The accused took the stand in hts
% own defence and denied the charge 

and contradicted the evidence submit
ted by the crown. Dr. W. B. Wallace, 
tor the crown and Scott B. Morrell, 
counsel for the defense, addressed the 
jury and the court adjourned until 
the afternoon, when the judge charged 
the jury who then retired and return
ed to the court room after two hours 
with the information that they could 
not agree on a unanimous verdict.

S

containing 
London, am Vulcanite Roofing El| AROUND THE CITY ^

v—-------------------—------------—:----------*""*
IRequests Money 

From Municipality
Covers Every Roofing N< S'

GRANT HALL HERE.
Grant Hall, vice-president of the C. 

P. &. was in the city yesterday on an 
inspection trip. He left last evening 
tor Montreal.

of the pas Ages in parliament,” and 
contains a report of the execution of 
Charles L The Gasette” comprising 
a summary of the intelligence, with 
news of the affairs of the three King
doms, England, Scotland and Ireland. 
The paper r iports the death of Oliver 
Cromwell. ' he Gasette is dated Sept. 
10, 1666.

For your home, barn or shed, you'll find Vllcanite Roofing will meet J 
your requirements—a roofing that will afford longer wear, better weather 1 
protection, fire-resistance and unusual attractiveness.

All Vulcanite Roofings are made from tough fibrous felt thoroughly J 
saturated with specification asphalt. Many are surfaced with crushed slate | 
in its natural colors of slate green and deep red.

You will also find several patented designs that you cannot obtain else- J 
where. Altogether, you will feel well repaid just to see this line of roof- « 
ings. Stop in any time and let us show you samples.

Another Charge.

The petit Jury were assembled 'to 
try the prisoner for a similar offense 
alleged to have been perpetrated on 
Jennie Morris, the younger sister of 
Beatrice Morris, with whom he is al
leged to have committed the first of
fense, but owing to the lateness of the 
hour they were allowed to retire un
til this morning at 10 o'clock" when 
they will be empanneled to try the 
prisoner in the second trial. Another 
panel will aleo be selected at the same 
time to consider the charge on which 
the first jury disagreed.

It is improbable that sentence will 
be imposed on George Drew until the 
Nairn case has been entirely disposed

1-------♦$>♦—
FORFIETED DEPOSIT

In the police court yesterday after
noon Morris Arnoff of Main street, for
feited two hundred dollars for having 
Uquor illegally.

Department of Justice Would 
Sidestep Responsibility for 
Keep of Defaulters. < rlglnel Copies

A numbed ol original coplea or old 
newspaper, are alio Included to the 
collection, i nougat others, "The Lon
don Times” ol October 23, 1783, which 
centaine a sport ol the execution of 
Louis, the llxteenth ol France, and 
a copy of h i wiiL Also a copy ol the 
Times of 198 recording the victory 
ol Nelson t ; the Battle of the Nile. 
A further c py ol the year 1801 relat
ing the Inci enta of the battle ol Traf
algar and t e death of Nelson.

A copy ol the Times of July 3, 1797 
containing [ irtlculars of the execution 
of Richard 1 arker for mutiny on board 
the H. M. s Espion.

The aerlei ie fittingly terminated by 
a copy of tb Illustrated London Times 
of Friday j me 9, ■ 1916, Illustrating 
and relatlnj the battle of the North 
Sea, and tl a death by drowning of 
Earl KitcbeSer and hie stall off the 
coast of So aland while on tielr way 
to Russia.

Emerson A Fisher, Limit
25 GERMAIN STREET

The Finance Committee of the 
Municipality of SL John City uud 
County has had a polite request from 
the Department of Justice, at Ottawa, 
to come across with the sum of $204 
which the Department claims is theirs 
by right and Justice. The committee 
of the municipality thinks the amount 
requested is their property, not only 
by right and justice, but also by pos-

ROUT1NE BUSINESS.
Hie regular meeting of the St. John 

Branch of Canadian Building and Con
struction Industry was held last night 
and only routine business was trans
acted.

uARRESTS LAST NIGHT 
Herbert Noies was arrested by the 

police at i o’clock last «veiling tot 
being drunk and having liquor to his 
puesessou. Four drunks were also 
brought iu, and three protectionists 
v* ere: given shelter.

Beginning-April 1st Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 5.53 p.m.

of.

Attempted Suicide 

An<M Theft Case

It appears that during the war a 
large number of defaulters, resident 
outside of the County of St. Jjhn, Lighten House-Cleaning 

With a Hoover
*

MERGED WITH CUSTOMS.
Becoming effective tomorrow the in

land revenue department will become 
merged with the customs department 
all over Canada, 
has yet been made as to how St. John 
will be affected in the matter ot re
duction in the staff.

Magistratebroughtwere
Adams at Brookviile and by him com
mitted to the County Jail.

The High Sheriff of the City and 
County of St. John collected a fine 
from one of the defaulters committed, 
amounting to $250, and deducted from 
fhis amount the sum of $204 which he 
paid over to the County Treasurer, 
forwarding the balance, $46, to the 
Receiver General at Ottawa. The sum 
retained by the High Sheriff was the 
amount due for the board and care of 
defaulters committed to the jail.

! No announcepient
Chester Ford Sent up for Trial 

for Stealing Rope—Evi
dence in Thomas Case, Municipality Asks

P
PLANNING ENTERTAINMENT

The Minnedosa Concert Party pre
sented an excellent programme at the 
Boys’ Club Hall, near the Armory last 
evening. The proceeds Ans for the 
Club's / benefit and every number 
giyen was enjoyed.

Wherever you go and find a home with a Hoover Sue- 
tion Sweeper in it. you will find a woman who will say “1 
couldn't do without it." She will tell you that it takes all 
the hard work out of Spring housecleaning and prolongs 
the life of valuable rugs; not only that—It keeps Rugs and 
Carpets looking their best all the time, as it straightens out 
crushed nap and revives dimmed colorings.

The Hoover is the only Electric Suction Sweeper that 
BEATS—as it SWEEPS—as it suction CLEAN^-These 
three processes combined successfully remove air»^™totied 
grit, thoroughly air cleans, and remove all clinging ïu^ce 
material from carpets of all kinds. /

STS

or LegislationThe preliminary hearing against 
Cheater Ford charged with stealing 
nine colla of rope valued at $80 from 
James Kerrigan, Weal Side, was con
cluded to the police court yesterday 
morning and the accuuaed was sent 
up Tor trial.

i
V.

Paving Way for, Building of 
Municipal Building—More 
Money for Lancaster.

The leglslàtlve committee ol the 
nvunlclp.Rtr 'y the City and County 
ol St. John was to eerolon last tight 
lor the consideration of certain bills 
which they wish may become 
into law for the benefit of the people.

The committee drew up and agreed 
upon the presentation to the legisla
ture for favorable .^consideration of a 
bill relating to jthe Parish of Lances- 
ter. It provides tor the levying of a 
tax of three dollars upon every horse 
owned in the parish; also tor a license 
tee equal to one-third of the license 
paid into the government by automo
bile owners in the Parish of Lancaster. 
A bill was aleo drafted, and will be 
forwarded to Fredericton, entitled "An 
Act to Provide for Municipal Buildings 
for the Ctjr and County of St. John." 
The enactment of the bill will enable 
the council to call for plans, and of
fer prises for the best set of plane. 
The bill provides for the construction 
of the building in co-operation with 
the government, the building to be 
managed by » committee of the corn 
ty council.

Considerable discussion was given 
to a bill prepared with the view of 
exempting from taxation builders of 
dwellings not exceeding $6,000 in 
value. After « free and open discus
sion, It was decided that the time was 
not ripe tor such legislation.

Department Hoggish

The Department of Justice contends 
that the amount retained should be 
forwarded. The Department refuses 
to admit its responsibility to the sher
iff tor the board and care of military 
defaulters who were detained by him. 
The county officials claim that wheth
er legally entitled to it or not, the 
Minister of Justice cannot fairly claim 
the amount the sheriff expended in 
the detention of prisoners who should 
have been detained and imprisoned in 

iighboring counties.
Interesting legal points are expect

ed to arise over the question with the 
Municipality perfectly willing to be 
shown why they should be called upon 
to pay Government bills.

TO FORM AN AD CLUB.
A number of St. John men interest- 

#d to preparation of advertising met 
yesterday in the office ot 
Drummlc, advertising manager 
New Brunswick Telephone Co., and de
cided to form an advertising club in 
Ntue city to be affiliated with the A. A. 
C. W.

Purchased Rope.
Thomds 
for the

Isaac Babb second hand dealer 
the accused had sold him the

rope, claiming it to be his own pro
perty. The rope was identified by the 
complainant and by his brother John, 
by markings of red paint upon IL E. 
3. Ritchie appeared for the prosecu
tion. .

A case in which William J. Morris
sey and Harry A. Ross were charged 
under the factory act with operating 
a stationary boiler in the province 
without having a certificate as requir
ed by law, was taken, up, but post
poned until April 27 for argument. T. 
J. Allen of Moncton, represented the 
railway and K. J. MacRae the defend-

1
j

z
NO EXEMPTION GRANTED.

The Simonds, councillors, Messrs. 
Donovan, Dalzcll and Mosher, yester
day met Mayor Schofield in connection 
with the tax exemption asked for by 
the Caritte Co., on their plant at Cold- 
brook. As the personal taxes wouTu 
imount to very little and the company 
"id not own the building it was de
cided to take no action at present.

TOOTHE HOOVER DU-

By using attachments you can easily whisk away cob
webs. soot and dust, without the aid of a stepladder.

You can also reach under and behind radiators, into 
registers, collect light ashes around fire places, clean books 
and clothes—and you can thoroughly air-clean mattresses 
over-stuffed furniture and portieres.

When you really know what a wonderful amount of 
help a Hoover is you will wonder why you did not have 
one before.

We will be glad to demonstrate either in your own home 
or in our carpet department.

u- »,

Disposal of Bonds 

Was Authorized
Stone Church Choir

; VAttempted Suicide.
;

Made Presentations The case of Arthur Thomas, charg
ed with attempted suicide, was con
tinued. Officer Quinlan said he wentFinance Committee of Muni

cipal Council ' Conducted 
Business Yesterday.

.
to the room of the accused in the

i Canon and Mrs. Kuhring 
Were Remembered—Pres
entation to Miss Estey.

IAsia Hotel and found a bottle there 
containing some substance which he 
thought was hydrogen peroxide. Ad
journed to summon more witnesses.

Tony Criseco, charged with using 
abusive language and creating a dis
turbance was fined $8 and the fine 
allowed to stand. J. A. Berry for the

At a meeting of the finance commit
tee of the municipal council held yes
terday afternoon In the office of the 
county secretary the action of the hos
pital commissioners to setting aside 
a suite of rooms for the dietitian was 
confirmed. The disposal of the |}00,- 
000 of bonds authorized in connec
tion with the new nurse’s home was

IA very delightful party met at Mrs. 
Fred Estey s 10 Elliott Row on Tues
day night at which Canon and Mrs. 
G. A. Kuhring were the chief guests. 
Members of the choir of St. John’s 
(fl^one) Church took this opportunity 
to hold a social gathering and to ex
press to their rector and wife the 
deep regret at their approaching de
parture from the parish. After some 
fipje music an adiNeas, erpresafing 
warm affection and gratitude for fel
lowship and guidance in sacred things 
for sixteen years, was read by Mr. A. 
O. Burnham the senior member of 
the choir, and a handsome leather tra
velling bag was presented to Canon 
Kuhring. The address continued with 
loving recognition of the esteem in 
which Mrs. Kuhring ia held and a 
dainty handbag was presented to her. 

> The address was signed by every 
member of the choir.

Canon Mrs. Rnbring made 
suitable replies and then Canon Kuhr
ing presented a cut glass bowl to 
Miss Grace Estey from some of her 
friends in Stone Church as a token 
of their appreciation of her sympathy

NEMO “CIRCLET” BRASS- 
IERS HAVE LATELY AR- 
RIVED.

Many women prefer this 
special Brassier to any other 
kind. They are perfect fitting, 
slip over the head, cross In the 
buck and fasten In front.

Made with round necks and 
narrow, plain shoulder straps. 
All White. Sizes 36 to 44 in.

$1.66 as.

New Knickers are showing 
in fine pink mull, also Cotton 
and Mercerized Jersey in pink, 
blue and white.

(Whitewear Sec., 2nd Floor.)

NEW POLYCROMB 
CANDLESTICKS 
AND BOOK ENDS.

MARQU1-CURTAIN 
SETTE, 36 IN. WIDE, 
ONLY 60c. YD.Pastor’s Salary ICandlesticks are in 

high and short shapes,
KITCHEN BARS

WERE RAIDEDWas Increased Throe are to white 
and ecru and have 
neat drawn-wotlc 
bordera. They are 
exceptionally good 
yaloee.

planed to the hand, ol the warden «orne with handle on
and the county secretary. An advance 
ot $836 to the Lancaster Fire War
dens to pay a bill of Marray and Gre
gory, was authorized. -

aide. Book Ends an 
very rich and massive. 
These are all In a 
color combination ot 
gold, green and red

Inspector» Raided Two Last 
Evening aAd Seized Nine 
Bottles of Third Rail Gin.

u
Six Hundred Per Year Voted 

to Rev. Mr. Tedfoid of 
Tabernacle Church.jood Programme 

At Centenary
Look them over 
In our Ait 
Department,

(Germain Street 
Entrance.)

Inspectors Crawford, Journey, Hen
derson and Thompson were successful 
last evening in raiding kitchen bars 
kept by foreigners in residences on 
Long Wharf and- North Street and 
managed te land nine bottles of home 
made third rail liquor which appears 
to be a kind of gin. The stock was 
seized and charges will be made 
against the proprietors.

It Is stated that there are numerous 
blind pigs in the city and the in
spectors are kept busy day and night 
working 
without

That the Tabernacle Baptist church 
means to go forward was evidence 1 
when at the close of a largely at
tended and fine spirited prayer service 
Inst evening, a business meeting was 
held at which new 
ceived and others expressed a desire 
to unite with the church by baptism,

The pastor. Rev. A. Lawrence Ted- 
ferd, was asked to leave the meeting 
for a few minutes and during his ab
sence the church voted unanimously 
to increase his salary by $600 per year.

The matter of celebrating the thir
tieth anniversary of the church was 
discussed and it was decided to hold 
tint anniversary services during tiio 
week bèglnning April 17 having the 
various societies of the church Cife 
taking part during the celebration and 
also to Include a roll call at the an
nual business meeting.

An Interesting and enjoyable week 
is looked forward to and further par 
titulars will be given later.

(Curtain Department, 

Germain Street, 
Entrance.)

P
i Dialogues, Solos and Chart 

Talk Delighted Those at 
Easter Meeting.

--
bers were re- 1

t
With dialogue, solos and a chart talk 

the Easter meeting of the Women's 
Missionary Society of Centenary Me
thodist Church held an interesting 
meeting last night. The soloists were 
Mro. E. A. Logie and Mrs. G. H. 
Moore;' to the dialogue 
Annie Tait, Miss Laura Baxter and 
Miss Starr McAlpine with Mrs. H. A. 
Goodwin, Mrs. Arthur Amland and 
Miss Am Zand taking the solo parts.

A feature of the evening was a re
sponsive reading in which China, 
India and Japan were represented re
spectively by Mrs. L. A. langstroth. 
Miss Lillian Bamstaii and Miss Mar
garet Evans. The responses were 
made by Mrs. J, Seeley, Miss Annie 
Hoa, Mrs. C. D. Colpitis, Mrs. Lewto 
and Miss Annie Stark. '

ftagainst great odds but not 
success.■

and unfailing attention to the sick
people of the parish.

The pleasures of the evening con
tinued to the late hours.

That Navy Blue Serge 
we recently advertised 
at $2.45 a yard sold 
like hot cakes. >

were Miss the general convenor was Mrs. H. Mc
Cain.

The convenors of tables were Mrs. 
J. Lam mon, Mrs. G. Lammon, Mrs. T. 
B. Brown, Mrs. D. Kirkpatrick, Misses 
8. Short, E. BonneH, N. Scribner. 
Gladys Duncan, Lily Kirkpatrick, Jen
nie Kirkpatrick, Mable Crandall, Essie 
TRn», Mrs. Dockett, Mrs. W. Lam
mon, and Mrs. T. Cunningham poured. 
Mrs. E. Marshall was at the replen
ishing table; Miss S. Scribner was in 
charge of the tickets.

Aprdti Table—Mrs. T. Belyea, Mrs. 
Q. Jones.

Candy Table—MN. Armstrong, Mrs. 
Burnett and Miss Margaret Anderson. 
The proceeds are for the building 
fund and » good amount was realized.

ARTILLERYMEN ATTJE

The 15th Heavy Battery 
Siege Battery will pared 
Armouries Thursday night, 
at 8 o’clock. Instead of Frl 
A full attendance Is request 
parution for the Garrisons 
rade to be held Sunday,

B. M. SLADKR, 
A (IK. 3rd N. B. Heavy Br

Supper And Sale 

Largely Attended

Wide-a-wake Circle I. O. G. T. 
Realized Good Sum for 
Building Fund Last Evening

Plearing Address 

By Mrs. J. McTavish
I

I
We thought we had plenty, bat as 

K turned out there were many who 
went away disappointed.

This little notice la to any we're 
loti got some more. The quality la 
quite aa good as the last, il not a 
trifle better, and the width is 66 
inches All pare wool. Botany Serge, 
Indigo, Dye. Soft Finish and good 
weight. Simply Ideal (or a new spring 
Suit As we sold before, to tee this

Described Life and Customs of 
Natives, Also Beauty of 
Trinidad and British Guiana

of at . An-

TO MEET ACAWA.
The Ü. N. B. debating learn waa in 

the City last night enroule to Wolf-
ville where they meet Acadia's finest Tea and Sale of Home 

Church df England Instttu 
day, March 31st, 4 to 6 p.m

v in debate tonight. A successful supper, apron and can-
J, dy role was held last evening under 

the anapicea of Wide Awake Circle, 
I. O. O. T. in Dominion Lodge Hall. 
Murray Street when about two bun

's carried cot there. Her add ran was NO LIGHT AT SAMMO 
secretary of the Board ol Trade 

a hearty vote ol then*» was tendered!yesterday received a reply to the re. 
her at Its dose. Mrs. «. A. Corbett quest el the hoard 
•■tonmmm I Ughtohl» oit Sambro Head to ■

effect that It wee oot the porpow of 
■ to build e light there

Women’s

« The THE ST. JOHN FUSII

The pay parade 1er dr! 
1S20-'Ï1. will be held on 
evening, March Slat, at R X 

H. GA8PFORD, th»t an 
The SL John

o en* serge to to buy It. On sale Friday 
the and Saturday. Regular 36.25 tor 33.66 

yard, and regular $6.76 for $3.76 yard 
F. A. Dykeman Co., The Store

Whore the Bargain. Are.

Thedred person, were preeent.
tables were tastefully decorated In red --------------
and white with colored candles and CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS ISC.
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